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Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc, etc.

EO. H. GRAYDON
King Edward 

Pharmacy

260 Jasper Ave„ East

I CHRISTMAS 
FRUIT

|w rich flavored Valencia Raisins 
[lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca- 
[s, 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 

lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultanas, 9 
$1.00; Re-cleaned currants, 9 
$1 90; Shelled Almonds and 

[alnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts in shell, 
|c per lb.; Dates, 10c per It).; 
ackers, candies, chocolate» in 
hey boxes, everything good to 
It and at lowest prices. A beua- 
ul calendar for you.

Come and Get your Wall-pdCket 
lender.

be Farmer’s Headquarters”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.

|T CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER.

rn Ontario Organizes to Secure 
Hydro-Electric Power.

ckville. Ont., Dec. 15. — The 
on of securing cheap hydro- 
ic power for the municipalities 

the frontier between Nàpanee 
Cornwall brought a meeting of 
sentatives of nine municipalities 
yesterday- After a good deal of 
jsion, a union of municipalities 
'ormed for the purpose of co
ting in securing hydro-electric 
r for Eastern Ontario. Mr. 
;t, of Kingston, was elected pre- 
t and Wm. Shearer, of Brock- 
secretary. A rough estimate of 
power could be used by the 
cipalities represented was given, 
nting to 5,300 horse power.

PERPETRATES FRAUD.

led Bogus Cheque 
Quick Exit.

and Made

enfell, Sask., Dec. 15.—Tom Wal
ls wanted here on a charge of de- 
ping. Some days after exhibit- 

cheque supposed to have .been 
|d by a man for whom he had 
led, he had a cheque for thirty 
|rs, signed by himself, cashed at. 

by the pool room proprietor, 
as Lines, on the pretence of 

ng deposited -the first cheque, 
eft this morning, and his where- 

jts is unknown The matter is 
le hands of the police-

Fight Stepped by Promoters

llahoma City, Okla., Dec. IS—-A 
pule ten-round bout between 
|e Attell and Jeff O’Connell was 
ped by the promoters at the end 
he fifth round tonight and the en- 
be money was refunded. The pro- 
Irs refused to pay either fighter. 
|11 was to have received 30 per 

of the gross receipts. The fight 
I tame from start to finish, Attell 
fcng a shade the better oi it. Hlss- 
|started in the first round and 
ughout the fight the spectators 

not be quieted. Twice during^the 
of the fight promoter, " 

requested the referee 
[two men fight or get

Tom 
to make 

out of the

[Then you have a cold get a 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It 
I soon fix you up i’* *igt*' and will 

off any tendency toward pneu- 
pia. This remedy cental M on opi- 

or other narcotif may b®
|n as confidently t ' a beby ** to 
adult. Bold by dea'^rs everywhere.
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UNIONISTS NOW 
ADMIT DEFEAT

THEIR NEWSPAPERS CONCEDE 
"> THAT IA1RDK' VETO MUST 

BE ABOLISHED.

London, Dec. 17.—With the excep
tion et a few personal changes, the 
new House of Commons will be un
changed. If the results In six dis
tricts yet to be declared repeat the 
decision of last January, the old pre
dominant parties, the Liberals and 
Unionists, will have four members 
and one members les», respectively, 
than they did in the làte parliament, 
making them exactly equal if the

IFEDORENKO NOW 
HAS HIS FREEDOM

Washington, Dec. 19—in the inter- 
____________ ____ __ _ ___ set, as he explained It, of “true tem-
speaker, who U elected ana Unionist perance In the army,” Representative Prisoner any longer in tbur*face of the

Heftholt, of Missouri, Introduced today lodgment given by Mr. Justice Rob- 
a bill providing for the restoration of ®°n on Saturday. The forms of the

la excluded. These seats have gone 
to the Governmnt allies, Labor hav
ing added three to their numerical 
strength, while Redmond comes back 
with two followers more than he did 
early In the year. Both of the Na
tionalist gains were from the Union
ists. The standing of parties is:
Government Coalition........................ 393

Liberals „ ... .................268
Labortte* ..............................43
Nationalists............... 72
Independent Nationalists. 10

Opposition—Unionists  ......................271
With the elections over, saner coun

sels are prevailing and there Is no 
longer talk of Parnelllte home rule. 
The Liberal policy is now confined to 
self-government for Ireland, subject 
to the control of the Imperial Parlia
ment. On the other aide, the res
ponsible Unionist organs admit that 
the Government has received a man
date for a parliament bill which would 
abolish the veto power of the House 
of Lords.

Unionists Admit Defeat.
The general opinion is that the 

Unionist leader wHl in the end accept 
the bill sooner than drag the King 
into the party arena. This naturally 
would follow the Lords’ rejection of 
the measure, for then the Government 
would be compelled to ask the King

JAR J. HILL IN VANCOUVER.

Su peaks of Benefits of Reciprocity and 
Back to the Farm Policy.

Vancouver, Dec. 19—James J. Hill, 
chief of the Great Northern Railway, 
spent today In Vancouver. He first 
paid a visit to the Inlet water front RUSSIAN POLITICAL PRISONER IS
property of the Great Northern, when» 
it is proposed shortly to erect a ptei 
for ocean going vessels. When asked 

■if he proposed to have Oriental liners 
call hère, he declined to make any 
definite announcement. To a delega
tion Of the board of trade, he philoso
phized on the benefits of reciprocity 
and hie back to the farm policy. He

RELEASED UNCONDITION
ALLY BY JUDGE.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19— Savva Fedor
enko is a free man. He was released 
unconditionally this morning by

___________________________  ___ __ Judge Myers, and was at once taken
declared that the Vancouver-Vlctorla away by his friends. The sudden tcr- 
and Eastern line which is to connect minatlon of the now famous case 
Vancouver- and Kootenay by a short came- as a surprise and thçfç were
route will be rushed to completion. not more than a half dozen persona in 

the court when the order of release 
was made.

Judge Myers refused to hold the

amjy canteens.

DEADLOCK AT INQUEST

*
SWITZER TO HE #

CHIEF ENGINEER *
=$

Bulletin Special. «=
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 18— =&

J. E. Switzer, assistant chief 
engineer of the C.P.R. station- $$ 
ed at Winnipeg, now at the =& 
coast with Wm. Whyte, is to " 
be appointed chief engineer of 3S 
the entire C.P.R. system, with 33 
headquarters at Montreal, and * 
consulting engineer of the =& 
Sault Mne and Wisconsin Cen- =»- 
tral, Duluth,eSouth Shore .and =& 
Atlantic, ark takes charger =8 
January 1, lpt1. Switzer start- * 
ed 10 years age as city engin
eer of Rat Postage. He joined 
the C.P.R. 91 years ago. The 
announcemeW is to be made 
shortly. Thetealary is $25,000 
per annum, *Çt*e C.P. Western 
employees vflft tender him a 
banquet. j

extradition act had hot been complied 
with and the prisoner could not be 
held. Judge Robson had stated that 
the original warrant for the arrest was 
not according to, the act, and as the

INTO MINF niSASTFP second arrest was in precisely the 
" ill 11’L 1/lOrlO I I A same condition he refused to remand

---------- : the case so that it could be argued.
Foreman of Jury in Bellevue Disaster j Prisoner Smiled Happily.

Inquest Annonces He Cannot Give E. L. Howell represented the de- 
Unprèjndlced Verdict as to Cause mandlng government and N. F. Hagel 
of Explosion In Mine. .and M. J. Flnkleetein the prisoner.

'• 1 — 1 When the finding of Judge Myers was
Bellevue, Dec. 19 The coroner’s announced Fedorenko at first did not 

inquest Into the mine disaster of De- catch the purpose of It, but when It 
cember 9th was opened today with was translated Into Russian for him

. , his face flushed a deep crimson and ■ - -----— ----- —J-------------- --p esentatlves of all «he interested then he amiled wlth the tears ln hie Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
parties present. C. Campbell repre- eyeB. Balzman, his friend, grabbed held a conference lthis afternoon with 
sented the provincial government, Mr., him and rushed him oat of the court, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Bigger, of Edmonton, the mine own- sending a couple of friends to the Cartwright In respect to their propoa.1 
era'and H. A. MacKie, of Edmonton toT hU cloUling’ Then they cla8p- the Government should purchase
.. TT , _ . „ ’ ed each other closely for a moment , and operate the terminal elevators.
tbe-United Mine Workers. Joseph Hud- and then dashed out of the building. The meeting wi$s held in Sir, Rlch-

THE FARMERS CONFER 
WITH T(E MINISTERS

Executives of Grain Growers’ Associa
tions Meet Sir Wilfrid and Sir 
Richard Cartwright on Terminal 
Elevators — Second Conference 
Held Dealing With Chilled Meat 
Industry.

Ottawa, Dec. 1A—The executives of 
the Grain Orowàrs’ Associations of

son M.E., of the Department of 
mines, Ottawa, was also present.

James Borke, secretary dr the local 
union was first called and gave evid
ence to the effect that as a result of

It had settled down to the regular 
proceedure of remand and delay. But 

a discussion among the men, he had iMr- Hagel had another card up his
wired Inspector Stirling on December i sleeve.__

Objected to Remand.
“My Lord, I would call your atten-

When the case was first called Mr. J ard Cartwright’s office. When it was 
Howell asked for a remand until ever, there was Another conference 
Thursday and the court seemed as if between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon.

NEW YORK SHAKEN 
BY AN EXPLOSION

TEN PEOPLE KILLED AND PRO
PERTY DAMAGE ESTIMATED 

AT ABOUT $3,000,000.

DEATH LIST NOW 10—
DAMAGE $3,000,000

New York, Dec. 19s—TMe pro
perty damage was estlamted late 
tonight at from $2,000,000 to 
$3,000. Fire broke out again ln 
the scattered ruins of the power 
house late tonight hut with n 
rreat corps of police, searchers 
and firemen on the scene, the 
blase made little headway. No 
additional bodies were found, 
but ln a hospital Guthrie John
son, anelectrlcian, succumbed to 
Injuries bringing the death list 
up to tern.

A canvass of the neighborhood 
shows that few structures had 
escaped. Windows were smash
ed llterrflly by the thousands and 
a nice problem Is raised as to the 
liability of Insurance companies 
under the circumstances.

THE MILITIA MAY 
BE CALLED OUT

IF TROUBLE REACHES SERIOUS 
PROPORTIONS IN WINNIPEG 

STREET CAb STRIKE.

rgin of bricks and molar began to fall 
on me. Then a six-foot timber shot 
down out of the sky like an arrow. I 
had one foot on the brake and the 
other on the accelerator with my 
knees wide apart.

Died Under Wreckage.
Miss Mary Pope was caught be

tween a staunchion and the overturn
ed motdr car and crushed to death.
Three other passengers, al1! men, 
died under the wreckage befor hip 
could reach them. Twenty feet away
Miss Edith Offner 28 years old, a Winnipeg, Dec. 19—The first real 
stenographer on her way to work, _, _ „ .
was killed by a flying timber. Police- disturbance of any size since the street 
man Toomey had just., signalled to railway strike was declared, took 
the trolley ear to stop and was lead- place shortly after five o’clock this 
ing two little girls across the street afternoon and as a result, five men 
by the hand. Both were torn from , are in the police Nation. The first of 
him by the blast. Mary Gillman, j the trouble took place near the west- 
one of the children, 12 years old, had , ern clty „mitSi when a belt line car

! was stibject to an attack by strike 
sympathizers and many windows 
therein were broken. It was on Lo
gan avenue west, near the corner of 
Nona street that the worst trouble 
tcoit place.

Thirteen Cars Damaged.
Thirteen cars had been sent out

her right leg torn off by a flying 
fragment of iron. Seventeen firemen ; 
in the engine house opposite the | 
pewer house were shaken from their 
beds. Bataillon Chief .Duffey was 
sitting at his desk when the windows 

! fell about him and an iron girder ; 
! burst end-on through the wall, | 
knocking down and badly injuring j 
him.-

THE FARMERS’ BANK 
SUSPENDED BUSINESS

3rd asking fbr an inspection of the | 
mine, the men having reported go»

Sydney Fisher and the executives in 
respect to the chilled meat and abat
toir proposals of t je farmers. Fur
ther conferences will take place on 
Tuesday in regard .to these matters 
and also with. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and

New York, • Dec. 19—The very 
heart and backbone of Manhattan Isl
and was shaken this morning by a 
terrific explosion of illuminating gas 
in the auxiliary power house of the 
Grand Central station. Nine persons, 
two of them women, were killed, 125 
were injured and property was dam
aged to the extent of $500,000. Four 
workmen who are missing are believed 
to have perished and of the 125 In
jured, 98 were removed to the hospi- . 
tais.

Climax to Extraordinary Episode ln 
Canadian Finance Reached Mon
day—Was Unable to Make Clear
ing House Settlement and Sus
pends.

Toronto, Dec. 19—The Farmers’ 
Bank of Canada whose first official 
statement appeared in the Govern
ment report, December 1906, has

for guarantees In the nature of the heimr nresent The ]tion to one fact,” he said. “There has , Hon. Geo. P. Graham ln reference to
ennolntm.nt ___ * present. jne presence or gas ______________ ____ ________ _____________________ „ _____ ,appointment of five hundred peers to 
outvote the Unionists in the Upper 
House. The veto disposed of, Red
mond naturally would demand Home 
Rule. It is also possible that before 
the wishes of Ireland are granted, the 
Government will endeavor to pass the 
Electoral Reform bill which would 
abolish plural voting and provide that 
all elections should be held on one 
day. The Master of Elibank, who, as 
chief Liberal whip, organized the 
campaign, has strongly advised such 
a course, his experience having shown 
him that the large majority of plural 
voters are Unionists and in some con
stituencies are actually outvoting the 
residents.

T. P. O’Connor on Result*
London, Dec. 17 (by T.. P. O’Con

nor, Nationalist M.P.).—The Tories 
are taking their tremendous beating 
in the elections badly. They make 
three Impossible claims: (1) That the 
election was unnecessary; (2) that It 
was futile, and (3) that a majority of 
over 160 must not be counted a ma 
jorlty at all.

On top of this, they resort to all 
kinds' of Impotent and audacious 
threats. They threaten a civil war 
In Ireland and redkless filibusteringJn

had been devoted by the action of the 
miners’ lamps. He undertook to pro
duce the men who had made this 
complaint.

Dr. Malcolmson next gave evidence 
of a technical nature stating that in 
his opinion the deceased men. had 
died from the effects of inhaling 
’after-damp.” He was cross-examined 
at some length.

At this point a deadlock took place, 
when Jury Foreman Cameron stat
ed that he did not feel competent to 
ge into the investigation of the causes 
which led to the explosion. He had 
not anticipated that the jury would be 
asked to pass a verdict cm any point 
excepting as to how the men were 
killed.

Juryman Burnett also stated that 
he could not give an unprejudiced 
verdict upon the causes of the ex
plosion.

A deadlock ensued and efforts to 
get instructions from Edmonton on 
this point were unavailing. After the 
session had adjourned end met three 
times, matters were no further ad
vanced, as the jury refused to recon
sider their views

In the evening it was evident thait 
the deadlock could not be broken

P,aJ"'la“ -r ±LeVe“ el°qU^ without instructions from the A«or-
sign of the Tories^ route is the growth
in the vehemenence of the mutual re. 
criminations in the campaign.

The Morning Post, on behalf of the 
genuine protectionists, is against A.
J. Balfour’s surrender by pledging a 
referendum before tariff reform is 
adopted by the Tory party. Balfour 
keeps repeating his pledge, but Austen 
Chamberlain has repudiated It and de
clares It is binding for this election 
only. This reduces the pledge to a 
nullity and a disreputable electioneer
ing trick. Fred E. Smith, the most 
brilliant of the younger generation of 
Tories, repeats Chamberlain’s repudi
ations.

Revolt Against Balfour.
All this means a soreness over the 

defeat, hut also a more bitter and 
more concerted movement against 
Balfour’s leadership than at any mo
ment since Joseph Chamberlain first 
forced protection as the policy of the 
Tory party.

Undoubtedly, if Chamberlain were 
ln good health, he would be lifted to 
Balfour’s place immediately, but the 
most of the outsiders persist In think
ing that unless his health and disgust 
with the divisions and intrigues be
hind him induce Balfour to resign, 
voluntarily, he will bring the rebels to 
heel again.

In the meantime, the speeches of 
the Liberal loaders have become bold 
and more outspoken evety day. With 
the Increase ln .their majority and 
with the, assurance of victory, they 
now, without mentioning the King’s 
name, plainly proclaim that they had 
their guarantees before entering the 
fight and that if the House of Lords 
throws out the bill, new peers wl)l be 
created by the King.

Balfour’s attempt' to embroil the 
liberals ah$ Irish by demanding 
Pledge that home ntie should be post
poned until after a referendum is re
jected by Asquith, Lloyd-George, 
Churchill and every other minister 
who spoke.

ney-General’s department at Edraon- I

Iton and the hearing was accordingly 
adjoured till Tuesday atx which time 
(the jury and witnesses were ordered 
to he present and continue the hear
ing.

SERIOUS SITUATION 
DEVELOPING IN CHINA

been: no requisition from the demand the Hudson Bay Railway and amend 
government. I must therefore object ! ments to the railway act proposed in 
to the prisoner being detained in eus-1 the memorials subnoitted to Sir Wil- 
tody. There should be no proceeding frid Laurier on Monday, 
without such requisition, and that It The executives Were in session at 
is ultra vires has been pointed out in the Russell House last night but to 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Robson, representatives of the press, who oall- 
My lord, there Is absolutely no jus- j ed upon them, It was stated that no- 
tif XLtlon for this man having been thing would be given out until the 
held in custody for forty-eight hours* conference had been concluded. One 
without a requisition, and I cannot 
see the reason for the degtand of my 
learned friend that there should1 bè 
a remand. To grant a remand is to 
perpetuate the wrong.”

Mr. Howell said that he wished the 
remand in order to be able to de
monstrate to the court that a requ
isition had beeh. issued by the de
manding government

Free to Leave Country.
“If your honor frees 'the prisoner 

he is at liberty to leave the country," 
he said.

‘That is just the Idea,” said Mr.
Hagel.

Judge Myers—“No such requisi
tion from the demanding government 
has yet been presented to this court."

Mr. Finklestein—"There is one oth
er point your lordship. The extradition 
act states that the requisition from 
the demanding government must be 
accompanied by a warrant of arrest 
issued by the demanding govern
ment. It is so set out in the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Robson, which your 
Lordship has before you?”

The Judge’s Decision.
Judge Myers—"I am not prepared 

to grant an enlargement under

Imperial Senate Renews Its Fight To 
Abolish Grand Council and To 
Establish Constitutional Cabinet— 
Senate Passes Resolution To Im
peach Grand Councillors.

of them intimated that the conference 
on the façrppre' piv^6»ed cooperative 
chilled meat Industry Was fairly satis
factory. At the meeting last night, 
the members of the executive made a 
close study of Sir Richard Cart
wright’s proposed bill dealing with 
terminal elevators and they will 
doubtless urge some changes in Its 
form when they meet the ministers 
again.

clpsed an extraordinary episode in 
Canadian finance by Its suspension rests, 
this afternoon. The climax has been 
looked for, for some time and finan- 

Of these, eight may die. An in- c*a1 circles are quite undisturbed ln thrown, but the police had very little

by the company in response to a nfes- 
sage for the purpose of bringing C. 
P.R. workmen from their work to the 
city. In front of. the Stock Exchange 
Hotel, fully 1,000 workmen, strike 
sympathizers, had congregated, appar
ently waiting for the cars to arrive. 
When they did arrive, a shower of 
ccal and other missiles caused the 
passengers and crew to vacate the 
cars. The work of destruction was 
carried on until every window in the 

thirteen cars had been broken and 
one car had been derailed by a bould
er. placed on the track.

Police Disperse Crowd.
Matters were assuming a had ap

pearance when the police arrived in 
automobiles and with drawn batons 
dispersed the crowd, making five ar- 

The damaged cars were taken 
back to the barns escorted by the 
police. A crowd of two hundred men 
again assembled and missiles were

vestigation by the police, the district the city, 
attorney’s office and the coroner is ' 
under way.

Traffic on the New York Central 
ceased entirely for some hours and 
was disorganized for the remainder 
of the day, but the new station itself, 
now in process of construction, was 
not damaged.

Surface Car Lifted From Track.
The injured include laborers and 

others employed on the railway, pe
destrians and others in the vicinity.

A passing skrface car, carrying sev
en passengers, was lifted from its 
trucks and hurled against an automo
bile, running beside it. Four of the 
seven passengers were killed outright 
and the chauffeur ofAthe motor car 
was cut and bruised- For some hours 
it was believed that dynamite alone 
could have wrought such instantané- ,

difficulty in dispersing them.
None of the car men were hurt, 

but cries of "scab” were frequently 
heard.

Full Service Today.
The company expect to operate a 

full service tomorrow. It has bec*i 
and it has been its misfortune to be learned that of the strike-breakers

Its history from its Inception has 
been a troubled one. Early in its 
Inception, It came before the courts 
ln law suits brought by farmers who 
had. given notes in payment of stock,

never free of the courts since, either imported here, some were actually. 
as plaintiff or defendant. i hnion men and experienced either as

It started out with a paid-up capital motormen or conductors and, on ar- 
of $300,000, which has been gradually r^val showed their union cards and 
Increased up to November 30 to $541,- tojvork. The company states
881. , " .............

Caused Large Withdrawals,
j that they have enough men to operate 
a full service and can put four men

.. . . l ' to a car if necessaw hut have givenThe action against Former employ- the untu to^rox.ic /turn t,
«es at Ljndsay, wh-c^*ht< been freely. workj r " ■; r
reported, caused large withdrawals of It le alao stated that in ease any 
déposais and being unable to realize serious outbreak should occur, the 
on their assets, they were unable to,militia have been ordered t0 ho)d
make their clearing house settlement

ous havoc, but late ln the afternoon, ] at noon today. They were given un- moment’s notice as disturbances

UNIONISTS TO HAVE 
A NET LOSS OF ONE

Most Remarkable Election ln History 
of British Politics Is Over. Union
ists Failed to Secure the 20 Seats 
They Seriously Expected to—Calm 
Follows the Storm.

circumstances, and if Mr. Howell is 
not prepared to present the requisi
tion, I must release the prisoner.”

Mr. Howell said that he did not 
have the requisition and Fedorenko 
was accordingly turned over to his 
friends. He shook hands . with his 
counsel and others in the court and 
corrider before leaving. Immediately

London, Dec 19—With the final 
balloting» today, the general elections 
have come to a close. Today’s results 
are not known. The last three* seats 
were formerly held b"V a Liberal, a 
Nationalist and an Independent Na

ths tlonalisL

Fire Chief Crocker says he was con
vinced that the whole explosion was 
due to illuminating gas used in light
ing railway cars, which was ignited 
by an electric spark. The gas had ac-

til 2.30, but with no result, and the 
general manager Informed the clear
ing house that they would have to 
suspend.

The deposits on November 30 were

themselves ready to turn out a.t a
will

cumulated in the power house from a ; Yl,200,000; notes in circulation $344,.
pipe broken by a runaway passenger 
car.

Wide Area Affected.
The foroe of the explosion ran north 

and south for two miles along the 
rock ridge that is the backbone of the

be put down with a heavy hand.
Men Leave Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 19—Five cars con
taining forty etrike-breagers each, 
gathered up from Chicago to Mon
treal. were shipped to Winnipeg in 
the last twenty-four hours. The men 
were boarded in the cars and 
never left them for a minute.

Students With Strikers.
Principals Patrick, of Manitoba col

lege, and Sparling, of Weslley college.

000. They had thirty-one branches, 
all in Ontario, but their policy lately 
has been to close where possible. It 
Is a Well-known fact that the bank 
was largely interested ln Cobalt, own- 

\ lng the Keeley mine in the township
island and east and west laterally for j of Buck. They also loaned on mining ! attended ïhe meeting "of" "the "Trades
a ™Ue', „ , „ „ St^k9 and s‘n?e „the “ in Cobalt. and La.bor counci, this m„rning end

Foundations were jarred walls were ! eclipsed must have had a heavy | emphasized the position of the college 
shaken out of plumb, windows were load to carry. It was no doubt due allthorities in discountenancing any 
blown in by thousands, codings came to the name of the institution that | interference by the students in labor 
crashing down and the pavemente were they were able to juggle along as disputeH The students’ council of the 
Uttered with pulvenzed glass The ful they d,d. The notes were amply, pro- : Mamtoba college passed a resolution 
amount of property damage is as yet tected and the depositors will no 
unknown and may exceed the estim- j doubt be paid in full. The general 
ate of $500,000. The loss to the New effect of the failure cannot be taken

The standing today:
Government Coalition .. .. 395
Liberals......................................... 276
Laborltes...................................... 43
Nationalists .......................  72
Independent -Nationalists .. to 
Opposition—Unionists 272.
Coalition majority 123.
The return of the Nationalist and

Peking, Dec. 19—The fight of the 
Imperial Senate to abolish the Grand 
Council and to establish a constitu
tional cabinet was renewed today In 
the face of the throne’s rejection of 
the recent memorial.

The Imperial Senate convened amid 
much excitement today. The seats of 
the throne appointees, who constitute 
one-hajf of the membership,- were 
conspicuously vacant. A resolution 
was introduced that the Senators Im
peach the Grand Councillors with The 
object of forcing the throne to create 
a constitutional ministry or dissolve 
the Senate. It was declared that the 
two bodies were irréconciliable.

Not a voice was raiapd in defence 
of the Government for the reasoit, 
probably, that on previous occasions 
such spokesman had been shouted 
down. The resolution was adapted 
by a big majority, only 23 out of a 
membership of 200 voting against it.

The galleries were crowded with 
enthusiastic progressives and Inter
ested foreigners. Speculation as to 
the outcome is of a stride rapge. Spjne 
oi thp. oil lookers think that the action 
at the Senate presages » serious situa
tion. ■—■--- -

on the news of the release being re- 'the Independent Nationalist in the 
ceived, the executive of the Russian constituencies yet remaining to be 
Freedom League met and congratu- j heard from is considered certain, but 
lated Fedorenko. They have also yet there Is a possibility of a change in
about the holding of a mass-meeting 
which will be called for Sunday next. 
Fedorenko will be present and per
sonally thank those who have helped 
him in his defence-

Statement ln Interview.
To a reporter, he said that he could 

not sufficiently thank the people of 
Canada for the assistance they have 
given him. Though the case had look-

Wlckburghs in Scotland .which was 
represented ln the last parliament by 
a Liberal, R. Munroe. The Liberal 
majority in this district In the Janu
ary election was 275 and it Is doubt
ful if the Unionists can overcome 
this.

The elections have been the most 
remarkable ln the history of British 
politics and have upset entirely the

York Central Railway includes the : seriously, 
damage done to the power house I 
which was entirely wrecked and dam- 1 
age to cars. Christmas displays in 
shops were blown into the street or 
cut in ribbons by flying glass.

How Accident Occurred.
As nearly as can be determined, this 

is how the accident occurred :
A train load of empty passenger 

cars, hauled by an electric motor, got 
out of control and crashed through a 
steel and concrete buffer post, ram
med a balk of lumber into a two and 
one half inch gas main, with which 
the tanks of the passenger cars were 
charged at 250 pounds to the square 
inch. In the interval, the broken

ed black at times, their sympathy had calculations of the Unionists, who 
cheered him and he had been brought had seriously expected to gain not les» 
to feel that they would not permit his than 20 seats. On the contrary, the
being returnd to the clutches of the Unionists have not only gained noth-
Russlan police. He had heard before mg, but are likely In the end to suffer 
coming to Canada that every man a net loss of one. 
was given a fair trial in the courts j A brief period of quiescence Is ex
tend he had been given a practical de- pected to follow the final announoe-
monstratlon. No country could offer ment tomorrow, after which the gov- 
more than Canada did-—justice from eminent leaders will endeavor to 
the courts and sympathy from the carry Into effect other important 
people. ' measures ln the new parliament.

Knowing something of the methods I

Lindsay, Ont., Dee. 19—The Crown 
have-ittowa out the conspiracy- case 
afttinet Messrs.. McGill. • Boulter and 
Fleury, formerly : of the- Farmers’ 
Bat*. It-is- understood that the At
torney General gave the decision after

of the Russian police system, the 
friends and solicitors of Ferorensko 
do not believe that the fight is yet 
over. Though that government is slow 
to move, It does not give up the pur
suit, and it is expected that the re
quisition in due form will be sent on. 
If that -1* done, some startling devel
opments may be expected and the 
case will take on an entirely new as
pect.

TRIAL OF GAYNOR’S ASSAILANT

Queen Mary Enceinte.

Thinks Suspect'Not 1*e Man.

Calgary, Dec. 17.—D E. Black, 
the jeweler, who was robbed of eight 
thousand dollars worth of gems, says 
the man Morrtt arrested by the 
local police, is not the man who the 
clerks in his store believe was ^the

nvio’susoected* was taU and dark, bst stories about-the bank, which fothier- Manitoba, Hoitfryfird was shot through cution desires to be certain of thewhat he remembered of his first "tin- wiI1 be the first birth at Buckingham 
the deserlstion of the clerks is mea- Iv emplqyed them, that wees calculât- tile head early today. He is in a effects of the mayor’s wound beforepresslon. "Before I realized that there Palace in fifty-four years. The l<ist 
g„ ed to depress the stock, critical condition, proceeding to trial. had been an explosion,” he said, “achlld born to the King and Queÿn

,. * " r. " ..... ■ wag prince John Charlgs, July, yA2,

Winnipeg Man Shot ln New York. 
New York, Dec." 17.—During a 

struggle for the possession of a l’evol- 
cconsultation as the «barge of malice ver between Phtlceman Joseph Me-
could not be sustained. The three Laughlln Syi a man who gave his 
men were charged- with circulating name as Holmyard, of Winnipeg.

Defense Will Seek To Have Gallagher 
Declared Ihsane.

Jersey City, N.J., Dec. 19—James J, 
Gallagher, who shot and seriously 
wounded Mayor Gaynor on August 9th 
will be arraigned here tomorrow. The 
charge Is felonious assault on Wm. 
H. Edwards, New York’s commission
er of street cleaning, who was slightly 
wounded at the time of the shooting 
of the mayor. Counsel for Gallagher, 
Alexander Simpson, said today that he 
would apply to have his client declar
ed insane. The Edwards indictment

LAUNCH LARGEST SHIP 
EVER BUILT IN CANADA

The Emperor, Largest Vessel Ever 
Built in Canada Launched From 
Yards of Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company—Is 526 Feet in Length.

Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 18—The 
Emperor, the largest ship ever built 
in Canada, was launched at the yards 
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Corn- 

main had ample time to pour high pany at 2 o'clock yasterday afternoon, 
pressure gas into the power house. Mr. J. S. Playfair, of Midland, fa

it'is assumed that in the attempt ! ther of 
to clear away the wreckage, a steel

endorsing the position of ttv- men and 
have by moral and other persuasion 
induced all their students to with
draw from the car service. There, 
however, are still a number of stu
dents on the oars, but they do not 
sport college colors as they in some 
cases did on Saturday.

Working Cars ln Winnipeg.
At noon today the company operat

ed four-fifths of the service without 
molestation. Sixty men recruited In 
Toronto and thirty men from Mon
treal are operating the cars. Tho 
Trades and Labor council have this 
morning issued a statement favoring 
the strikers.

WEYBURN SECURITY BANK.

Now Under Federal Charter—Has 
Headquarters in Saskatchewan.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—H. O. Powell,Mr. James Playfair of The
;e, a steel inland Lines, for which company it director and general manager nf thà

tool was dropped across the third waa butit, christened the big boat as Weyburn Security Bank authorized
rail causing a flash of electricity and she took the water. by act o" partiament^ Aprfi iSt was
eff“accumulated0gas*16 Z h™ntd The Emparor is 525 feet ^h,1 in Ottawa" today securing thZformai
thenwlUneve? be ioid adCafeZ I *6 ff!et ft from the department of

Lifted Roof of Fire Rail j depth’ ^lth 81(16 ballast tanks and finance. The bank which has been
The roof of a fire engine house di- doubIe bottom, is constructed on the doing business as a private institution

retly across the street was lifted like a fjch and web frame system and has 
carpet. A shower of glass, bricks,, thirty cargo hatches, 
mortar and splintered timbers began The vessel was built on the Colling- 
to rain down on the pavements and ; woo<* Shipbuilding Company’s new 
in an instant the streets were filled : building berth and launched into the 
with prostrate men and- women, blown new concrete dry dock, which is the 
flat by the shock of the detonation. A I second dry dock at this plant, and 
moment more and crowds besieged I which has its distinction of having the 
the drug stores begging for aid and>| widest gate of any dry dock in the 
then the gongs of ambulances began British colonies, namely 100 feet, 
to clamor between the tall buildings-

Fire In Rolling Mills.
Welland, - Ont., Dec. 18.—Fire

j broke out yesterday morning in the 
The tall facades of the many fash- ; rolling mills of -the Ontario Iron and 

ionabie hotels in the neighborhood Steel Company, as a result of escaping 
were spotted with the faces of half gas. The night men were on duty 
dressed guests peering from broken [and the cranesmen experienced great 
windows. Black robed priests_ from ' difficulty in escaping from their boxes.

The damage, which was slight, is cov
ered by insurance.

Nearby tenements poured thousands 
into the streets, whole houses were 
emptied in a twinkling.

St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Cathe
dral nearby and white coated ambul
ance surgeons passed each other on 
kindred errands of consolation and 
comfort.

Frank Smith, chauffeur of the 
wrecked automobile, told from the

London, Dec. 
child to King

18.—The birth of a 
George and Queen

is to be brought up first, as the prose- cot where he lay In the hospital, Mary is expected in March. This

for eight years, will henceforth oper7 
ate under a Federal charter, being the 
only bank with headquarters between 
Winnipeg and the coast. The author
ized capital of the bank is one million 
dollars, subscribed capital "$601,600, 
paid up capital $300,860.

Directors of the new financial in
stitution are: Alex Simpson, Wheaton, 
Minnesota, president; S. E. Oscarson. 
White Rock, S.D.; Jos. Morgans, 
Wheaton, Minnesota; Frank Moffett: 
H. N. Murphy; H. O. Powell, director 
and general manager; J. A. McBride. 
The head office of the bank will con
tinue to be at Weyburn with branches 
at Yellotfr Grass, McTaggart, Halbrite. 
Midale, Griffin, Colgate, Pagman and 
Radville.

Tt. Investigate Roosevelt’s Expenses.

Washington, Dec. 19—A Congres
sional investigation of Theodore 
Roosevelt’s railway transportation ex
penses while he was president is 
directed in a resolution introduced to
day by Representative Rainey, of Ill
inois, a Democrat. It was referred to 
the committee on rules.
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THE ATHABASCA 
POWER SCHEME

COUNCIL RECEIVES FIELDING'S 
REPORT ON GRAND RAPIDS 

POWER SCHEME.

milled on that date provide for ex
penditures for the Groat Ravine 
bridge, .the purchase of Industrial 
sites, the construction of the Jasper 
Avenue subway and the city hall ad
dition.

A communication was received 
from the Strathcona Council asking 
that patrons of the street car service 
be permitted when travelling north 
from Strathcona, to pass to the north 

The Fielding report on the power s*t*e ot t*ie river on the single fare, 
development possibilités on the Atha- "I"he letter stated that persons travel- 
basca River, particularly at Big lsl- inK from the north enjoyed the priv- 
and in the Grand Rapids, was sub- 1,ege of alighting on the south side of 
raided at the meeting of the city the river on the one fare. This the

EXPLORATIONS IN B.C.

council held last evening. commissioners declared was not the

plenty of float of the same character, 
but they are of no value. There is 

r» . rvr nr nr t nr mvtn a good quartz ledge reported on the
rAtl I llr rlAl I" KIVf K Wicket Creek about 20 miles down
lASll VI iLftUL I\ITLI\ the Pcace but we dll „ot get down

---------  to see it.
Rc|,ort of Four Months’ Work by ( "We .panned most ofi the streams 

Hennon and Burwdl, Wlio Tra- and creeks, but got nothing except in 
veiled 220 Miles for tile Brltisi. the Mlsslnchinlca, where the gold was 
Columbia Government — Tota. too line to be of any valued 
Number of Acres Explored 260,000 ; "Finally, In summing up the coun- 

- ___ try explored, we may state that the
Victoria, Dec. 20—A report upon général character of the soil is of a 

a light sandy description, with a
survey work done during the past gravci subsoil. Alosg the rivers it 
summer in the Peace River country iB richer, being more of a sandy 
has Just been submitted to Surveyor- loam, in some places two feet deep,
General McKay by Messrs. Hemon|"'® a *ravel SUf8°"' ,
and Burwell, of Vancouver, who were A:ie average elevation of the voui-
engaged by the provincial government. trl explored is about 2.200 feet above

— — . < . _ ona lnuol t Vic pminfrv »lon«r the

“ The Boy Is Father of the Man
-  — make him manly--------- —     —1

) J

Mr. Fielding outlines two schemes. commissioners having re-[££ t”£ undulating

The first provides for the develop: »orted adversely on the request it was
decided that it should be refused. 

Report on Wliter Meters. . 
The commissioners were instructed 

to make a full report at an early date

meat of power at -Grand Rapids, with 
a transmission line about 192, miles 
long. This would Involve an expendi
ture of no less than 23,000,000, and 
give power at a cost estimated at a 
Utile less than *30 per horse power per 
atinum.

Of this scheme Mr. Fielding re-

to Install waterupon the proposal 
meters.

The request of the Alberta Broom

màrkq «bat in his opinion it does not and report.
Consent was given to the following 

changes which the city of Strathcona
possess the necessary virtues requir
ed to counterbalance the great cost 
Of transmission for the distance ot 
193 miles Into the city of Edmonton.

The Second Scheme.
The second scheme contemplates a 

plant to be located near Athabasca 
Landing with a transmission line 
about 106 miles long, which would in
volve an expenditure of approximately 
1^/000,000, and would furnish power 
at «a cost estimated at about *20 per 
horse power per annum.

:the report also contains the sugges
tion that more favorable sites might 
be found above the Landing and a 
proWble reduction of cost secured of 
frptn 15 to 20 per cent., which would 
gtVe power to the city at approxim
ately *18.50. This suggestion is based 
upon the general observations of the 
surveyor .and is not the result of a 
survey of.the river above the landing, 

The proposition submitted by the 
Edmonton Heat & Power Company 
some time ago was for the supply of 
power at a flat rate of *20.

Gives Drop of 3#.l Feet.
The fall at Grand Island gives 

drop of 39.1 feet, which Is consider
ably less than that shown on the gov
ernment map, which shows a fall of 
from 50 to 60 feet.

Above or near Athabasca Landing, 
says the report, a dam could be con
structed where the full flow of the 
river had a 30 foot head, from which 
♦4,000 h.p. could easily be taken and 
this site would be within 106 miles of 
Edmonton. By going further up the 
river less length of dam would be 
needed and theré would be a conse
quent reduction of the cost. The river 
flow ot one million cubic feet of water 
pbr minute would give 12,000 h.p. at 
the generator station. An effective 
head of 8 feet with a depth of water 
of 8 feet and probable depth to sub
strata level of 8 feet additional would 
giVe the heights of the dam as 24 
feet.

"Beyond that, continues Mr. 
BltMlng. “a site with less length of 

1 the fltkv of stream should 
at the upper site would 

gHw ample power to supply the re- 
'tjwirements of the city, and develop-

desircs to make in the agreement with 
the C.P.R. regarding the high level 
bridge, subject to the approval of the 
city engineer:

1. That the C.P.R. will grant a 
roadway along their right of way to 
connect with Saskatchewan avenue.

2. That the C.P R. will agree to 
maintain the embankment against set
tlement or slide.

That the C.P.R. will build a steel 
bridge 66 feet wide .including walks, 
across their tracks at Anthony street. 

The request of the Pltner Light C«.

they explored with greater or less 'T the Par8nlP VaUey
thoroughness some The ti^er is eliefly spruce, aver-
wuare miles of territory Besides giv- about „ lncheSi Jack pine about
iftg a general accoAt of the country 1# Va]aam about 10 lnches,

Tiiv Clothes you put on him have a great deal to do with it. 
Our fancy Child’s Overcoat is designed for the small boy. It 
is made with or without the velvet ollar and the sleeve hears 
an emblem. Theer is a nice variety of styles. When but
toned the roller has the. appearance ' of the convertible, wr.h h 
contributes very much to its manlike appearam-e. Every boy 
who wears our overcoat is proud of it.

Tlie Sanford Clothing Fits and Wears the Bast

LKJ

'traversed, they made careful observe - whlte birch an occasional flr is seen.
tiens as to soil and climatic condi- whi|e cottonwood, alder, willow and 
tiens so that the information collect- . thick csnec'allv along

Works for special concessions as wm be of considerable value to in- . . . , th rlvars" The cotton-
manufacturers was referred to the in-.......................... - ------------------------Ule b< nks of tne mcrs' 16 co“
dustrial committee for investigation

tending settlers, If any such there be. wc<<d growlng from 30 to 36 inches, 
The section of country explored by and these trees are the ones the In- 

Messrs. Hermon and Burwell is that (jjang uge fQr making their canoes, 
lying In the Peace River district be- ..The tQtal number of acres explor- 
tween the Crooked and Parsnip rivers e<1 wag approximately 260,000. The 
and along the east bank of those riv- totaj number of miles traversed was 
ers. The Crooked river, they say, is 220.
rightly named. It averages about 25 ( -------------------------------------
feet in width, with many shaHow sand , EDISON,
bars. The Indians regard the last two ' 
weeks In May as the best time for 
travelling on it. The country on its

W. E.
HAMILTON

SANFORD M’F’G. CO. LTD.
The Fir-t Clothi rs of the West WINNIPEG

Bulletin News Service.
Business Is just a little slow now. 
Mr. Stirling and Mr. Tracy went to 

cast side is undulating, covered with the city last week an a business trip.
scrub spruce averaging about eight Bates ®rof- t?Pic «tvIRil0 *ds S?
. . ... _ . . • , hold goods to Morinvtlle for B. Lugu-
Itiches, with some balsam and cotton- errer last week, who has moved out

BOULLION’S LETTER 
DISTURBS CALGARY

WESTERN FARMERS 
ARE WELL SATISFIED

Business Men of the Southern City | 
Affirm- tliat Edmonton is Jealous of 
the Importance of Calgary—Ex
press Opinion of Communication 
Sent to Calgary Board of Trade.

v f od anil small jaekplne and alder. for the winter.
Robbed by Indians. 1 W. M. Tracy took a load of hogs to

It is staked and is being surveyed Morinville last week. I
frttm Summit Lake to Red Rock, a , The homestead inspector was in 

lor permission to install their street . . ..... X, . , . town last week. I
lights in the city was refused. I d,Ktance at>out mi,es' *akaB Mrs. W. H. Overton was visiting her

The application of the officer com- i m m!,es of COUT'-try on cach slde mother Mrs. W. M. Tracy at Edison
manding the 101st Edmonton Fusi- of the r,VCT- There are Jaekplne flats last week.
l.ers for a special grant of ear tickets ‘tonk^are 'iSTSS* voked considerable discussion among
for use ot the members of the regi- 6 ”• ana along the river banks are chrlatmal and New Year. the business men here. The letter re-
ment when attending the special narrow strips of country where the

Calgary, Dec. 2 0.—A recent . letter 
written by Commissioner Bouillon to 
the Calgary Board of Trade has pro-

classes of Instruction was refused. soil is better, growing grass In places.
| but mostly covered with alder and ASKED PREMIER 1 0
I cottonwood. These strips vary from 
j fifty to 200 feet in width. The gen-

ernnu nior n » mi eral clevatioa from 2,300 to 2,sooSTORY FALSE ALARM "Z'f”, “Si
found that there are about ninety

LAC LA BICHE EXODUS

With Exception of Old Settlement, eight Indians left of the Sicannle, whoTlmso lo Tf/vwvr Tlt«ln rr_1___ i V. .. — __ .1 *__ j. l__ ,There Is Very Little Land Taken 
Up—Those Now in Country Will 
Not Leave the Properties They 
Now Hold.

:««ding. “a 
«tm, evfch it 1 
bte keeeried .

G. M. Ullyot, assistant clerk at the

hunt end trade here, and they are 
dying off fact. They are meat ieating! 
and hunt all year round, consequently 
the big game is pretty well cleaned j 
out. The beaver and small fur-bear-1

ferred to delay in orders for city 
material placed in Calgary being fill
ed, and asked the board to take up 

i nnnnvc TUE fil A fcJC ttle matter. The postscript to which All KU V t I lit lLAnv objection was taken particularly read
as follows:

, ---------- 1 P.S.—Of course, we can all see the
surveyors Application Made by tlio Canadian time approaching when our trade 

Northern Western to Have the relations will bo largely reversed; 
Plans From Stewartwyn West to w^en Edmonton will be the distribut- 
Brazeau Coal Fields Approved— jng center from which our city will 
The Alberta Central Protest draw much of its supplies, but èven 
Against the Proposed Route, then any improvement in transporta-

---------- tion facilities brought about at this
TJie Canadian Northern Western time by your action on the above

your present

in*r animals are also getting scarce for Railway company made application matter will be to our mutual advan- 
Domlnion Land Office, was asked by , thè same reason. The streams and before Premier- Sifton Tuesday tage, and in the meantime the same 
the Bulletin Tuesday as to the lakes, however, abound with trout for the' approval of their route map will tend to conserve 
statement made by a Lac La Biche ^ and chub which keeps the Indians from Stewartwyn, east of Red Deer, trade.”
settler that many of the people in from actual starvation. to the Brazeau coal fields. The Tlberta 1 What Secretary Says,
the country in the Lac La Biche dis- | From here the party got their first Central Railway through their solid -1 -'The Calgary Board of Trade mere,
trict were preparing to trek out, this i view of tho Rocky mountains, show- tor, opposed the application and after' ignored the letter. The council
W n *r and al>andon their home- ing up on the east side of the Parsnip hearing the case an adjournment was of the board met and considered the

ri\nv/ r made. letter, and reached the conclusion that
T... t .... . , The Hudson Bay factor grows some The charter for the C. N. W. R. it wa3 a matter for the attention of

. L >ot, there are \ery few to , very good vegetables at the fort al- was granted by the Alberta legislature the Bdmonton Board of Trade, and 
,®u ' Except around Lac La though they were small this year from on December 5th, of this year. The not Commissioner Bouillon's affair. ^ r«T“-«r« L^cl^T^'T- I proposed line pa.^ through Bed * , , board communicated

La Biche they have a good set^e- T ^ ,aKccounl of their trav'! ^ a"d Parallel, the Alberta wlt\, tbe KTard of Trade in Edmon-
nfent and some ni e farma but hev ,1 ! a v f sur''ey:>ni. showing Central to the westward for many ton about it, and the latter replied 
have Hpënt toô ^ûch rn^iey in Îm ‘ ? thîy,hadJometim^ Pretty hard miles. jlhat the members did not think the
pro cements C^ve I think it Is buXfortunately' met with ”°| Mr MoorCs Contentions. 'condition ot affairs was such that it
all a fa!,, alarm " serious mishaps. Tne worst thing that! J. Carlyle MStfrc. général solicitor required attention."
an a raise-alarm. h.,mw,n.„l -----  *u«* *1..,- *     __» , __

‘That's a very foolish letter." said

winter 
steads.

“Well, as a matter of fact," said

ebuld be secured on a cheaper 
Btf*ls.": ’ <"

V: The Average Fail.
' ’ From Athabasca Landing to the 
hen)l of Grand Rapids, a distance of 
i#9 miles, the average fall is stated to 
be,2.3 per mile, or 330 feet. From the 
head of Grand Rapids to Fort Mc- 
Murray a distance of 85 miles, the 
average fail is 4.4 per mile, or 380 
feet.

The capital cost of the develop
ment at the Athabasca Landing site, 
including transmission fine to Edmon
ton,- but excluding distribution line In 
the city, would be *2,015.340; 10 per 
oetu. each for depreciation, repairs, 
and operation *201,534. The cost for 
lO.pOO h.p. would be *20.16.

Mr. Fielding's report was laid on 
the; table for consideration by the 
council at a special meeting to be 
c-ailed àt the earliest possible date. In 
th'e meanwhile the commissioners 
will, look into thy matter In conjunc- 
ion with the proposition of the Ed- 
monton Heat and Power Co.

,To Use New Market Site.
A resolution was passed by the 

council ordering that on and after 
January 16th hay grain, straw and 
ooai must be exposed for sale on the 
ne tv Flyst street market site only. The 
carrying Into effect of this resolution 
wilt be governed by the new market 
bylaw which was considered in detail 
at;yesterday a meeting, but which has 
yet to be finally passed by the council.

'A' bylaw dealing with the dog nuis
ante came up for consideration but 
was. labelled unsatisfactory and re- 
fejrted back for further considéra 
tion. .It provided that'any dog which 
WBen accompanying its owner In a 
Jaunt along a public thoroughfare, 
«fees him for a brief scamper down 
“ qflde streetmay be impounded forth- 

‘"br and the owner fined In a sum not 
Ihg *50.
'JLpndy on behalf of the com- 

itei. on the East End bridge re- 
'd .that the estimates plans and 
Raflons for the work would be 
îted and ready for consideration 

é^fcbuncll by Thursday of this 
l^Ya'.the city engineer reported 

cost of installing the neces- 
‘would be doubled if delay- 
mmer, he urged immediate

I? To Draw up Bylaw, 
city , solicitor was therefore in- 

r4ted ^o.<fraw up the necessary by- 
; "for submission to the ratepayers, 

leaving the amount blank to be filled 
in at such time as the estimates have 
been considered and passed. The mat
ter will be dealt with at the next 
meeting of the council and the bylaw, 
together with other money bylaws, 
will be submitted to the ratepayers on 
January 26th. The bylaws to be sub-

Neerly All Natives.
"You must understand," continued 

Mr. Ullyot, “that the settlements are 
practically 
I went all over 
and can say 
tied."

"How far does settlement extend 
with any uniformity from Edmon
ton 7”

'Well, that red map over there will

cache on the Parsnip river was rob-: he did before the railway committee one well-known Calgary business manl.ed by Indians. Aaa_ result.of their, in the législature, that the C.N. line when shown the 'foregoing” this“morn-
plainly shows 

reluctant admis- 
the letter which 

ors to explain afterwards.
. _ • . - .* v.»>. v. think any notice should be

quicker way. Also Peterborough ca-1 not more than one half mile apart taken of it at all ”
eo«onwmddree taken ‘h<“ dugout WM. a equally good The gencral impression appears to

be that Commissioner Bouillon has

Ii Official Statement They Say That 
Terminal Elevator Legislation Has 
Been Promised at Once—Will In
vestigate Chilled Meat Industry.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—The final confer
ence between the representatives of 
the western grain growers’ executive j 
and Sir Wilfrid. Sir Richard Cart- j 
wright and Hon. Sydney Fisher was? 
heald after which the following state- | 
ment was given out on behalf of the 
representatives of the farmers:— |

“We have had several conferences 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Rich
ard Cartwright on the terminal ele- j 
vator situation, the result of which 
will be that legislation will be intro
duced in the House immediately efter 
the recess dealing with this matter, 
based on the representations that we 
have made. a I

“We are ur.ajfie to say whether the 
proposed bill will be satisfactory un
til it is introduced in the House. The 
ministers gave us a very sympathetic 
hearing on the chilled meat proposi
tion and admitted that some of the 
views presented on the situation af
fecting the marketing of stock were 
new to them. They promised to make 
full investigation into the circum
stances surrounding the marketing of 
the stock.

“We have an assurance that thv 
government will proceed to build the 
Hudson Bay railway and provide the 
necessary terminals ait Hudson Bay 
without delay and that they would 
retain the ownership of both i '. per
petuity. The question of operr 1 >n is 
left in abeyance for the time L< :tig. j 

"We recognized the reasonableness j 
of Sir Wilfrid’s public statement on 
the tariff that so long as negotiations 
were pending With reference to reci
procity no action would be taken on 
the tariff.

ROSS BROS.
LIMITED

>11 composed of natives. I “K the, ? a‘ ^ L ? , l ! in*' "The Postscript
.ver the country last year > Into that country: or as far akfe thus serving more country and that he has made a r,
that it is all sparsely set- i . “ tbo F|Pdlay rapids, should 'being of m°' e advantage to the set- sion in the body of tt

J I return by following the Peace river to tiers and farmers. Two railways run- bc endeavt
Edmonton, as this is the cheaper and ulng through the same country and b don't; thi

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

If you ore worrying about 
the selection of some of 
your Christmas Presents wo 
can help you.

No gift is so acceptable 
as one that will be of some 
service for years to come. 
Our stock of artistic brass, 
copper and nickle ware 
abounds with many hand

some and useful gifts.

Casseroles and Serving Dishes
- from $3.50 to $10.00

Brass Fire Sets
$5.00, $0.00 and $8.00

Brass Coal Ilods
$0.00

BRITISH JOURNALIST 
IS IN A GREAT HURRY

.. —... * VU •••“F V V Hicic will I.rac/,-! „„„ _____ t , . ''I',, - .4 ,, , DC VHOl ' WlUUUCWlUm'l JJUU1UUU 1
show IV said Mr. Ullyot. getting up ' ^ . W to haSd,e". lhc nor.th through good country not busiel himself unnecessarily with
__j . ana liable to smllt at' a,nv ' Lima I Sfirvod nV anv mIItvov TVin Alhartnand going over to a large wall map. 
“There Is very little settlement north 
of Saddle Lake- In fact, all this 
country to the north, till you get to 
the Landing, is uninhabited. At 
Lac La Biche, with the exception of 
Plumdonvllle. there are none but 
halfbreeds living along the lake. 
You will see that scarcely any home
steads were taken up prior to Janu
ary 1st last. In fact. I spent two 
days with one man. who had lived on 
a farm in the Lac La Biche country 
for thirty years and never taken out 
a patent. Of course. Lac La Biche 
is an old post; was the distributing 
centre for the Catholic missions, and 
long ago they used to freight up the 
Beaver river to its headquarters, the 
Beaver lake, and portage over to Lac 
La Biche.

Very Little Settlement.
Except here and there, scattered at 

great distances, there is very little 
settlement in the country. Those 
who have gone are far from the 
railroads and have sunk all

and liable to split at any time. * "I «erved W any railway. The Alberta mattel. that is entirely out of his pro-
"Th„ £ ™ C°,ld‘Uon8' I L<mtîaLhad ,med thclr plans and vlnce, and for which there is little or
i no summer weather, while we cured their forms more than a year no foundation.

were there was ideal,” continues the ago at Ottawa. The C. N. company. Looks Like Jealousy
report, the nights being cool, the days had applied to Ottawa for approval' „„ . , . , , ',, ,
clear and bright, the hottest days but the Dominion government refus- ' ° C ea° 8 most JnfluenUal
were In the first week in July, when ed to give them powers to build on citizens, who is also a member of
the termometer registered up to 82 
degrees in the shade for three days.

this route owing to its proximity to ^ 
the other line of railroad, Oth t lllff shown the letter, that it lookeô

'The coidest night was on August ' lections ware taken to the map as be-" “.“."I?
22 at the Findlay rapids, when we big irregular and reference was mad ? ci , _ . ’, - . wj .
had 10 degrees of frost in the valley,, to the fact that the applicants had concerns wi,h agencies in Calgary to 
with fresh snow on the mountain tops contracted more than sixty miles of “

W. R. Holt, Representing a London 
Newspaper, Spends Thirty-Eight 
Hours In the United States and 
Will Write His Impressions of His 
Visit. I

lasting for two or three days.
In July the average nightly temper

ature was 40 degrees, the dally tem-

,, . . . , , make Edmonton the distributing
railway beforb receiving any charter. polnt instcad of Calgary. He point-

„ „ Railways the Better. ed out that the northern city would
00ds, K.C, on behalf of the «ot become a c istributln,r uoint of

73' tther,e ,lelng ,hrce Car’adian Northern, relied on the gen- „1C importance of Calgary, tor many 
nights when ther* was frost, between era) grounds thait the more railways year6 to Come. at least until the 
,'‘dand f'h' 4 de3Tees on July 1 the province had the better, and that country north v.' it was developed, 

being the coldest. ''-here no. financialusUtance was asked and even then it would make lUtlc or
in August 40 degrees was the av-j irem the provincial government ap- no difference to Calgary. "This city" 

eiage nightly temperature, four nights' preeval, should go as a matter of he said, "from its geographical pos'i- 
of frost after August 12, the coldest! <, urse. He also stated that it was tion is at present the only logical 
being 10 degrees on the 23rd. Thirty- Impossible to get a practical grade distributing center in the province, 
me degrees was the average In Sep-, rorth of Snake lake. J. Grant Me- and no matter what Edmonton says 
umber with frost during twelve; Gregor, chief engineer for the Alberta or does. It cannot change these con-

Even when this norththeir } htehts, the coldest night being on the Central, was present to prove that a ditions. .........  ..................... ..
money in improvements, so that they J llth- wlth 10 degrees of frost 63 de- satisfactory route could be found to, country is opened up and agencies of 
can't afford to pull up and leave It,*™»? being the average in th eday the north. The C. N. engineer was1 the large commercial concerns are 
there.” concluded TVfr* TTIIvaE \i»pv time. I not nroacml and ♦v./v __ j j I i-.i__ , ,1___ c- . ____ ... .... .there." concluded Mr. Ullyot, 
significantly.

very

HANGED HIMSELF IN TELL.

Winnliwg Chimneysweep Takes His 
Life After a Heavy Drinking Bout. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Edward Morris,

tin"ri 1 I not brC8”nt and the premier adjourn-1 established there, Calgary will still be
yuesnel seems to be the most sat-1 ctJ the appointment to a later date to ! the distributing point for the terri

ls, actory place to putfit, the supplies allow of his being called. j tory within a ceriain radius north,
purchased this year from the Hudson 
Bay company, they being satisfactory 
in every way and handling them with

MILITIA GUARDING JAIL.
south, cast and ^ est. East British 
Columbia and the Kootenay will al
ways depend upon Calgary.”

Wants Instances.
This gentleman suggested that

in a cell in the police station last 
night. Morris was suffering from the 
effects of a heavy drinking bout, al

your men makes them considerably E xcitement Running High in Alabama 
cheaper than if they were purchased I Town Over a Murder.

aged 43. a civic chimney sweep, was in Fort McLeod, or other post further ■ Lauverne, Ala., Dec. 20—Harricon Commissioner Bouillon, if he had any
discovered to have strangled himself *^ay. ! Tucker, one of the negroes alleged to good grounds for complaint, men-

Faradlso for Anglers. | bc implicated in the killing of Jack tion a few specific instances of freight
The country, especially the Crook- Shirley last Saturday was captured having been delai «>d in transit bet-

v > f*1 river* w°uld be a paradise for ang-1 is morning by the Sheriff. Fourteen ween Calgary and Edmonton, so that
•n<?t Lnder thc in^ue.nce last lers, the waters, teeming with trout soldiers were sent to Brantley to ac- th«. right department of the railway 

night, and as a precaution against; which are very gamey, noticeably thej company the Sheriff and his prisoner company handling tho business would 
nis ^cqom j.k violent, he was. taken rc*nbôw variety' in the Crooked river to th,e jail here. The jail now con- have something to work upon, and
from *m hon e and locked up,, but no which will rise to a fly as quickly as ta^ns four men of the Salter eane lind out where the delay occured and
cl-arx. emrred against him H» .oto cn be cast, they are Totiarg^ , charged with the creme and Is guard- "medy It.

all right vfhen fart noticed by j but average abofit a pound and a èd hy the local company of militia Entirely upon his own responsibility
the officer-rn duty, but this morn,ng .half in weight. i Excitement is running high C,.m mission or Bou lion sent a letter
ho was r.tRocvercd to have hanged { “The charr grow ihuch larger, but V ____ _________________ ___ Ito cefta.-i business establishments in
h.mwif to th»v bars, having to bend arc not so Saméy. neither thJ BuhuhI Wm. x,..L. !Winnii
h!4 legs in eider to do so.

Disastrous 8t Paul l'ire.

gamey, neither are the ' Burned With Molten Metal ‘Winnipeg, stating t int while Edmon-
grayling nor the Arctic trout, as they Belleville, Dec. 20 E. J. Connell B ituJ v’a* required to correspond and
are called, wiiich are numerous in J Conway, A. Draycott. 11. Davidson dea1 throuKh the ( .ilgary office, the 

... . tbe Parsnip river, and arc excellent ! and R. Moore, emploved in the mo„M’ business men of the - apital city found
Minneapolis. Dec. 20-Five peoplq eating; they will also take a fly. ing shop of M™ ,h and HentZr lhat thla Procéda., was costly to

four firemeu and one policeman were 'There arc quite a few bears of the country, were today al" more or les- them' lnasmuch «a I involved damag-
hurt one seriously, traffic o several grlzdly. silver tip, black and brown , burned by molten metal The in« deIaJS' He dt ned 11 necessary
of the St. Paul street car lines was species to be had for any one who of the cupola were the metal Is Ido, •„ 10 draw attention to the fact that Ed-
brought to a Standstill for an hour understands hunting. The moose i blew o,„mP ..monton was no longer the village it

Washington, Dec. 20—Landing in . 
New York at 4 o’clock in the morn- j 
ing, W. R. Holt, parliamentary cor- j 
respondent for a London newspaper, | 
caught a special train held in waiting 
for him there, and was whisked to j 
Washington. He leaped into a whirl
ing automobile here and began a 
whirlwind investigation of the capital | x 
of the United States. He left at night ! ] 
for New York, and will sail at 6 
o’clock this evening for London. The 
result of this flight will be a series of 
articles for his paper on “A Thirty- 
eight Hours' Impression of America.”

On arriving here Mr. Holt had ar
ranged for an audience with Presi
dent Taft. After a few minutes at 
the White House he visited the treas
ury department, post office and the 
commerce and labor departments. At I 
the capitol Speaker Cannon was 
found in his room. He shook the 
visitor by the hand and pressed upon , 
him one of the famous “Uncle Joe” 
brand of cigars. Mr. Holt was strug
gling with it when he called on Vice- 
President Sherman and the chairman * 
of the ways and means committee of 
the House of Representatives.

What do you think of our methods. I 
h<« was asked, as he left the capitol. j 
“Ripping,” he returned, enthusiastic- ! 
ally, as his car bore him off for a 
busy afternoon tour.

Brass Fenders
from $9.00 to $15.00

Xiekle-PIated Tea and 
. Coffee Pots from $1.25 to $5.00

JIGGER BROS. 1817

“Silver Plate That Wears.”

Tea Spoon plain, per doz. $3.50 
Tea Spoon pattern per doz $4.00 
Dessert Spoons, plain, doz. $6.00 
Dessert Spoons, pattern, “ $7.00 
Dessert Forks, plain, doz. $6.00 
Dessert Forks, pattern “ $7.00 
Table Spoons, plain, doz. $6.50 
Table Spoons pattern, doz $7.50 
Dessert Knives, per doz $5.50 
Table Knives, per doz. $6.00

Safety Razor
GilleVe . . $5.00, $5 50, $6.00
Auto Strop........................... $5-00
Triplus................................... $4.00
Ever Ready..........................$.1.00

Razor Strop from 50c lo. $1.00

Shaving Brushes
from 25c to $2.50

Skate*
including the famous Starr & 
Bokcr makes 90c to $5.00

Also many other suitable 
gifts too numerous to men
tion.

ROSS BROS.
LIMITED

Cor. Jasper ami Fraser.

“Il’m!” growled the old man. “If 
it wasn't for the allowance you get 
there'd be less folly."

Detroit-Free Press—“But,” protest
ed the wayward son, "you should 
make allowance for the foliic» of 
youth,"

DetroitFree Press—Elsie (aged sev
en) : Ma, I want a penny.

Mother: What for, dear?
Elsie. 1 asked Willies Jones to play 

V e're getting married, and he says 
he won’t do it unless I have a dowry.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED

We desire to employ a few Bright. 
Intelligent men and TV omen.

per day GUARAXTKKD 
SALARY AND 

COMMISSION.
L. Nichols Co„ Limited,

$2 00
Write The 
Toronto.

by molten metal.
a"y one who ! the cupola were the metal 

hunting. The moose, blew out scatterinp- »Hoor more during the early day rush and caribou and deer are scarce at pre- 1 about the shon and h,Tvn" ‘ was a few years ago but a live up-to- ;
the plaint of the Hardwood Door Com- sent, but as the young alder and wll- 1 panes of glass In the skylight ° date se,,,"suPPortitU business center,
pany, St. Paul, was totally destroyed low grows up in the burned country, was more seriôn.iv il,;' Mo”rc and mentioned that they were entit-
as the result of today's fire. The loss doubtless ihev wilt i„ .w- e ®erlou»ly injured than *-■-The quicker a cold Is gotten rid of as the result of today's fire. The loss doubtless they will come in from the fellow employees 

e less the danger from pneumonia I = about *50,000. . j territory along the Peace river,
where they are reported as numerous

.tie less the danger from pneumonia 
Mid other serious dlseas»». Mr. B. 
W. L. Hail, of Waverly, Va., says: "I 
firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre
paration on the market for colds. I 
have recommended it to my friends j 
and they al laagree with me " ~
ato by dealers everywhere.

led to 
t'ac'c.

the most direct avenues of

Seldom See
• big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hie 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Tbroet-

£ BSORB1NE
will clesn them oft without laying the 

> hair rone.horse up. No blister, no hair gone.
¥\<5L]2SLts»yLeJleV«d' Book8 D free.AliSOUKINK, JR., for mankind, $1.Toronto, Dec. 20—One hundred and at presnt. J ^Peaking of the member for Stur-

fifty-five bars of silver, weighing 60 "There are me or two gold-bearing ^on the Calgary Herald says: "Mr. F.very family haa need of a good, |2,,?^ew.n“n£iil»^*vîrto^.”nv7toï! v.tieo!l 
pounds each, and valued at $58,000 quartz ledges on the Pine River Pass'! Boy‘e is a Liberal. He believes the ri liable liniment. For spring, !•!•«. Old Sore,. AU.y, P.in, Book frin. •

I - - ----- - - - - - W. F Y0UN0. L0.F., loi T«a*lt II., SsrnifitM, Miss.rived at the Union station this also some coal seams which are all “north country should be developed." bruises, soreness of the musclees and
I That looks pretty much like saving! rhllmatlc Palns there is none better

_ I 1V O n ChomKarln In’e QaIi* Jao nl.o
rning on a consignment from the staked. 

Tor • Cobalt mines to Newark, N.J. 
further refining process.

foil "There are also seams of lignite to : that Conservative members think <lir- ttan Chamberlain's, 
be seen throughout the district, and | ferentiy everywhere.

Sold by deaelrs

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
AU» l»rw«hed ty Mirtia M, 1 W,m« fit., Wwuw«; 
Ylw Nuirai Dm â Cbemicil Ca.. Wmoiaei aai CalfanN 
a«4 Nenëersea Irai. Ca. US.. Vancauvrr. — —

THE NEW FLAVORmm
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maplc- 
ine, a delicious syrup i » 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle, and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

Chapman i;
GUILTl

Negro Extradited 
» Convictvd in <| 

Sctitcnvcd to Txl 
the Slat<* iN'iutg 
«flared Former

James Chapmal 
negro, whose cont'| 
der of Lawrence 
waiter, (Oklahoma, 
niai and trial for 
District Court /ereaj 
sat ion in Edmoiit 
been found guilty ol 
tenced to 25 yeanÉ 
the Stillwater court!

Chapman, suspetf 
of Lawrence Mat he 
der peculiar circun| 
water, .December 
Oklahoma to panatifl 
Edmonton, where hi 
on Nam ay o avenue 
last hi; came to lil 
R.N.W.MrP., and mjf 
of the murder- Hi 
tradition in thc Did 
judge refused to bel| 
negro’s story and 
acquitted, to be 
charge of perjury, 
trial he denied cod 
he had told al first! 
had been prompte il 
whole thing in ordf 
on a certain white f 
committed for ex-til 
32th. While bein^ 
Stillwater by the 
County, he jumped I 
and effected his esc! 
captured attempt ill 
Canada. ’ A secontl 
from a moving t'raj 
break one of his le 
badiy injure himsel| 
ed Ui the hospital 
and*then came tip| 
water, where !; 
of 25 years’" impriso| 
upon him.

The following pal 
to the trial are fron 
■press,’’ of Stillwateil

“The People’s Prf 
Oklahoma, recount| 
in the Matthews 
ended in the convie! 
the negro extradite^ 
some months ago, 
twenty-five years in| 
tiary. The article! 
follows in pai^t:

Finally a jury ha| 
of freedom, given 
charged with the ml 
der in the history ol 
penalty of twenty-fj 
state penitentiary, 
great plea before tl 
White murder case,! 
said “murder will ol 
Without the conff 
James Chapman t| 
would have fallen 
link which bound txl 
together was a secrl 
everyone must knoxj| 
later it xvould come | 
a white woman coul 
gether by any such [ 
of love between the| 
on the word.

The confession 
Sive evidence of guill 
all the little meetil 
stances’ which appef 
little importance ibi 
made by the confess] 
with the truth as sh 
words. Chapman 
that he xvas not sed 
but the verdict as it| 
the people than the "

Twenty-five years, | 
all, means practicall] 
to Jim Chapman.

The culmination 
sational occurrence, 
juvenile court of thii 
the time of the cou| 
largest crowds ever 
house at Stillwater fd 

. ing the hottes4^ weal 
and caused bitter I 
neighbors and friend 

• of a fair and impaij 
judiced jury of Logd 
says to Jim Chapma:|

! twenty-five years in 
tiary for this murder]

The argument 
took place during til 
evening of Saturday qj 
to the jury Saturday

Just before the sel 
ed upon him, ChapJ 
thanked the Judge 
the fairness in the t| 
he had brought all 
himself.

The Testil
R. L. Sten was cal| 

fy to the condition 
Lawrence Mathews 
after his death.

Bill Selph was call 
conversation which t<| 
county jail between 
and James Chapman! 
told of his intention tl

This ended the caa 
who have used a gn 
witnesses, and in the I 
who have been watc[ 
closely, they have wr| 
evidence about the 
result in his convicti| 
The confession of Chi 
of great assistance tq 
they could from what] 
parties who could ma 
the chain fit togethl 
to show that it was t| 
cumstances that appe 
particular moment bel 
come important since! 
what he has said and | 
plot to kill.

Chapman's !
The defence place! 

man On the witnes% a 
and under direct exa| 
counsel he wrent over j 
the witnesses of the 
entirely or in pari 
stance of them all.

Whn your ft are we 
yrur body chilld throi 
frem exposure,, take 
Chambeerla in’s Cougl 
yeur feet in hot wot) 
to beed, and you ar ; 
wSrd off a svere cold 
ers everywheer.
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ISS BROS.
LIMITED

iRISTMAS
ICGE8TI0NS

If you are worrying about

tlic selection of some of 
our Christmas Presents wo 
an help you.
No gift Is so acceptable 

|s one that will be of some 
err ice for years to come, 
^ur stock of artistic brass, 
opper and nickle ware 

(abounds with many hand- 
onie and iLseful gifts.

prole's and Serving DLsliee
from $3.50 to $10.00

Fire Sets
$5.00. $6.00 and $8.00

Coal Hods
rv $6.00

ps Fenders
from $9.00 to $15.00

kle-PIatcd Tea and
Pots from $1.25 to $5.00

t*EU BROS. 1847 

liver Plate That Wears.”

|Spoon plain, per doz. $3.50 
Spoon pattern per doz $4.00 
ert Spoons, plain; doz. $6.00 
ert Spoons, pattern, *• $7.00 

|ert Forks, plain, doz. $6.00 
ert Forks, pattern “ $7.00 

Spoons, plain, doz. $6.50 
Spoons pattern, doz $7.50 

ert Knives, per doz $5.50 
le Knives, per doz. $6.00

ty Razor
leCe . $5.00. $5 50. $6.00
to Strop...........................$5.00
iplux.................................. $4.00
er Ready..........................$1.00

fr Strop from 50c to $1.00

in g Brimlim
from 2 5c to $2.50

bluding the famous Starr & 
liter makes 90c to $5.00

Uso many other suitable

flfls too numerous to mon
ion.

188 BROS.
LIMITED

Cor. Jasper and Fraser.

AND WOMEN
WANTED

(sire to employ a few Bright, 
nt men and Women.

per day CLARAXTKBD 
SALARY' AND 

COMMISSION.
|he J. L. Nichols Co, Limited,

THE NEW FLAVOR %
MAM

A flavor nsed the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine. a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine i s 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle sad 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

Chapman is found
GUILTY dt MURDER

EDMONTON BULLETIN THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22. 1910.

Negro Extradited From Edmonton 
Convicted in Oklahoma Court— 
Sentenced to Twenty-Five Years In 
the State Penitentiary—Again De
clared Former Confession Untrue.

James Chapman, the Oklahoma 
negro, whose confession of the mur
der of Lawrence Mathews, of Still- 
V.iiter, Oklahoma, and subsequent de
nial and trial for extradition in the 
District Court! created as great a sen
sation,,in -Edmontop last spring, has' 
beert 'found guilty of riiurder and sen
tenced to 25 years- Imprisonment by 
the, gflilyater <^>urt. " , At , 

Chapman, suspected iff the murder 
of Lawrence Mathews, who died un
der peculiar circumstances at Still- 
'Wat^'. ,December 5, 1908, tid from 
Oklahoma fo-: panada. He came to 
Edmonton, where he Jived fbr a time 
on Niunayd avenue. Oti April 12th 
last he - came to Inspector Cuthbert, 
R.N.W.M.P., and made a confession 
of the murder. He was tried for ex
tradition in the District Court. The 
judge refused to believe a word of the 
hegro's story and the prisoner was 
acquitted, to be re-arrested on a 
dharge of perjury. On his second 
trial he denied completely the story 
he had told aT first, asserting that he 
had been prompted to concoct the 
whole thing in order to be revenged 
on a certain white woman. He was 
committed for extradition on April 
12 th. While being taken south to
Stillwater by the sheriff of Payne 
County, he jumped from the train 
and effected his escape. He was re
capture» attempting' lef return to 
CanaJSa. ' A second -time, he leaped 
from » m<Àih| train,; this; tithe to 
break _on6 "of his legs and ' otherwise 
badly- Injure himself. He was treat 
ed in the hospital for several months 
nnd*then came tip for. trial in Still 
Water, where ln*t week the sentence 
6f 25 years’ imprisonment was passed 
spoil him. *

The following paragraphs relating 
fo the trial are from "The People’s 
Press," of Stillwater:

‘The People’s Press,” of Stillwater,

a very good witness for himself in so 
ftir as his appearance and intelligence 
is concerned and he has the air of one 
who is telling the 'truth. Chapman 
practically admitted the statements of 
his confession, but said they were not 
true and were simply made by him 
through an insanely jealous impulse 
v’hich caused him to tell a story 
which would bring trouble to a woman 
with whom he was in love and keep 
her from associating with other men. 
Chapman denied that he killed Law
rence Mathews

GADSBY, A NEW BUT 
THRIVING C.P.R. TOWN

Is Located on the Canadian Pacific 
Lacombe Branch 60 Miles East of 
That Centre—Gas Strnek While 
Drilling Well—Coal Mines in the 
District.

Gads by,

HE SAW THE RICHES 
OF CENTRAL ALBERTA

.. Dec. 19.—The village of 
or had anything Gadsby was organized in June last 

whatever to do with his death in any when J. D. Skinner, chairman. J. A. 
manner; he says that he was at home 1 Kruger ana a. O. Bergeson were elet- 
on the night of the murder until he ed as village councillors. The single
went to the =rhnni meeting and that t&x *vstem was adopted and prov- went to tne school meeting, ana that lng. quite satisfactory. Considerable
he did not# go to the Mathews’ home improvement has been made and Gads- 
at all that evening. I by has neither current nor municipal

debt. The assessment is low and the 
■ tax rate only eight mills.
J Among the first buildings at Gads

by were tl>e office of the McLeod Lum
ber company and stores of J. W. Skin
ner and J. A. Kruger. After steel ar
rived in late summer of 1909 general 

i : : i buildUng t>egan tUl Gadsby has grown
? to its present proportions aryl is now E. Doughy Returns to Calgary After one of the thrifty towns on the C. P. 

trip Through Country Northwest of ®ixÎX‘*2ur milea east of Lacpmb&
I School Was opened six weeks- after Edmonton — Foreign Settlements 1 the first, lumber arrived on the ground. 

Are Very Prosperous— Children j There are now sixty pupils in the 
W ill Make Good Citizens ; school and two teachers. A rented

. . building is used at present but a site
^ , tn -r . ... ! has been secured and., plans^are: out, for jCalgary, Dec. 19—Impressed with > ^jje erection of a fine four-roomed. 

the cheapness 6t many articles of brick schoôl In the spring. M ne pres-1 
cc.mmon use up north compared .with ! f- to Wetaskiwin and thence south .. . , , .. , _ to Lacombe and east to Gadsby wasthe prices .of similar goods here in .thirteen cents ' per cwt. less than when 
Calgary, E. Doughty has just returned shipped from Fort Wjlliam to Calgary 
from a two weeks* trip along the Sas- ‘ and north to Lactmihp, thence <east to
. . -, «_ -v_x’ Gadsby, As he paid the freight hekatcHewan rfver to Pakan, eierhtv ----- - --

A ISEPt L DEVICE.
OOne oof the most nvel. and at 

the same time one oi the most com
fortable and useful inventions has 
just come to our noice, namely the 
Dyshe Foce Protector. The great 
comfort to bederived from wearing 
one of these Face Protectors in the 
severe Winter weather experienced 
in this counry has been the out
come of many thousands of -testi
monials received by the inventor, 
Mr. Martlnius Dysthe, . Winnipeg. 
Man., from Doctors, Farmers and 
many others who have to go ""driv
ing in the winter time. They are 
made of flnalle, so that there is no 
danger of the skin being injured. 
It is quite easy to breathe, eat, see 
or blow the nose without taking off 
the Protector, and it is constructed 
on "hygienic lines. Your gentlemen 
friends would appreciate one of 
these useful little articles as a 
Christmas Gift, and nothming could 
be more seasonable and appropri
ate. It is simple to put on, and 
easy to carry.
Western Rome Monthly, Winnipeg.

PREMIER ASQUITH 
HAS

PACE TH REE

Ml

eighty
miles north from Edmonton.

He is also struck by the makings 
of splendid citizens in the descendants 
of the Russian, Austrian and other 
continental races, and in the -great

WIN
RAMIE IN MEXICO

Revolution fsts Attack Government 
Transport in Mountain Pass and 
Heavy Casualties Are Sustained by 
Government Troops, Who Are 
Forced to Retire.

Chihuahua, Mex, Dec. 20—Forty- 
two wounded Mexican soldiers wereought to know'. Upon investigating 

the mileage as given in the time tables
we find that the route from Winnipeg1 brought in today, thus confirming the 
to Gadsby via Wetaskiwin is fifty-two ^ ; . « , . ,, _
miles shorter than around the far reports that the troop tram which left
corne£|Ofj2a^gary.^ ^ Beal ISuy was shot *° Pieces in the mountain

future of Pakan. situated in the heart ' h Gadaby h,as three general stores, two trap known as Mal Paso' a few miles
of thp Winptnnn iiiotsiot hardware stores, a drug store, a doc-1 eact of Pedprnales and about 120Enr^ute ^ ^L * ’ a "coStr^83 ?h°,P* t *uJnitKe store.1 miles west of this place. The official

rL'n route, M/r. Doughty spent a a contractor, t\yb blacksmiths, two ir. ,, a.--.,»—*.short while-in Edmonton and called at live,ry bàrns, two lumber yards, three | r P S^î.e“ th L X - b 1 °
the parliament tmiiriintrc, ««a v, rfal e®*ate agents, an issuer of mar- :lost 21 killed and 10 missing and 42
t » v fnr D» m- ,5,.x ,d has J*j**f® licenses, a notary public, three wounded. The lattèr include. Colonel

tAy for FrenUer Siftôn s govern- î*5?i^ent aFencies- two restaurants, a Guzman who was in command of theacetone «îndiicteH ,that »e ha8 never “d a | " Thf insuTrccU^f.oL is

Tke manner J ^ m fuc^ a business-1 The Traders bank have a branch not known here.
Z,** , e,’. though he has seen hereunder the manageemnt of A. H. | - The train left here Saturday travel
ler o7S^eni’ClUdi-S the bunb - «- two sections and Carrying three

England.
. T ..------- block fn the spring. There are
m London,4 openings for a jeweller and a dentist, field pieces on a cbâl car and fiVe huii- 

U to o ^ ^ ’ na?î.secb,?!ï’ :?i0îJîal1 and tenI>ia are the, dred soldiers. Pancho Villa, th^ ban-
ton t“ Pal l“Vhe f;°m I^dm0n- wiZr-rdouble^pénïr^n^^OOxUO dit’ "ho is operating independently
chewan r„m' gh ^Jort Saskat" f«et is used by the hockey' tiub^of and still regards the government as

. • * AÆmont, and BruderhOlm. which the officers are J. A Kruerer ■ his enemv fired on the second section
Oklahoma, recounts the final chapter Eyuderheim is a strictly German set- President E Curry, secretary' treasur-i as it was ’ua3=in» through 4ndania in the Matthews murder case, whichT tlement. is a place unto itself it f * ?nd ^r’ Chatham, is manager. It K P.“„ . S ‘"rough Andama

i " , unto ‘tseir. At is also planned to organise a rurlinVl Canyon, but did no damage.Bruderheim. which is on the C.N.R.,i club. __ o organ,se a curling | The mountalna of Malpaso, howended in the conviction of Chapman, 
the negro extradited from Edmonton 
some months ago, and his sentence to 
twenty-five years in the state peniten
tiary. The article from the 
follows in part:

Finally a jury has, after two years

coal andthe people use Edmonton 
only pay $4.00 per ton.

■ Beyond Brudeheim there is a large

THE FINAL RESULTS LEAVE THE 
LIBERALS AND UNIONISTS 

EXACTLY EVEN.

FINAL STANDING OF
PARTIES IN BRITAIN !

Government Coalition.......................SOS
Liberals....................................272
Lnborites.........................
Nationalists.................
Inti. Nat.................. ...

Opposition—Unionists .. .

:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

National Trust Company Lam ltd
MONEY TO LOAN

* 1 ' r -

On improved Farm property at lowest currant ittieo 
Low expense and no delay,

A. M. STEWART, Branch jliihuv i

42
74
10

CORNER JASPER AVE. and URST ST., EDMOVtbX

, . —---- --------- • 'm ——^------ Jl— " .if

126
-- T

Government majority 
Government’s Net Gains .. - 
Votes cast: I

Liberals..................................  2,280,78$
Lnborites..................  384,288 1
Nationalists.............. .... . i29.iilK j

Unionists ...... ... . :. 2.410. 040
London, Dec. 20—The King tonight 

unexpectedly summoned the prime 
minister to London from Edinburgh. 
The nature of the conference which 
His Majestey is to have with Mr. As
quith is, of course, not known, but it 
is likely the general political aspect 
will be gone into thoroughly. King 
George has ta:,en a marked interest 
in the general elections which have 
just ended, end it is certain that he 
has no wish to see another dissolution 
of parliament for a long time.

As the hew parliament now stands 
the Liberal Government In coalition 
with the Nationalists, regular and in
dependent, and Labor members, hole 
398 seats at against 272 held by the 
Unionists, a majority of 126. The 
ministerial majority in many caseev 
however, will be much smaller than , 
this figure, as the Independent Nation j 
alists are hostile to Redmond and 
therefore to some proposals in the 
Government programme.

The Yeoman and Modern Woodmen I ever, swarmed with revolutionists 
of America have already organized >phey halted (he first and second sec- 
lodges and the Masons and Oddfellows . -|ons Guzman disembarked his troops

___ _ contemplate organizing soon. I ‘ ' hr,rtr„ defended himself i■ ~ ° 1 The Methodists hfl/ve sl good frame &fid for five no.ors aePress” l district entirely settled by Russians ■ church waere service la held Sunday’ from the desperate charges. He was m
and Austrians who would not go back evenings by Rev. C. H. Johnston. The a trap however. His enemy was on the 
to the old lands fdr any inducement., Sunday school has an adult bible class........................

of freedom, given one of the persons ^ They look happy and prosperous, and • which 18 held in the morning and is height sheltered by boulders and oth-oi ireeuum, kivcu vue va w»c pewo, iwa. Happy ana prosperous, and " »= nwu in tne mornin
charged with the most atrocious mur-l have quite a lot of stock, implements l^eTU ,
der in the history of Payne County, a| horses and cattle. At Woetok, one of'montSi BuHeUn. ^postm
penalty of twenty-five years in the 
state penitentiary. Webster, in his 
great plea before the jury in the 
White murder case, many years ago, 
fcaid “murder will out,” and so it has. 
Without the confession made by 
James Chapman the state’s case

, er protection north to the mountains 
the Ed- anu poured in a deadly fire. He was

LAY 01 HER CHARGES 
AGAINST FEDORENKO

Russian Government Official ' ert Otta
wa. Says if Charge . of . Attempted 
Murder Is Insufficient Others Can 
be Secured. Thinks Release Greatest 
Precedent.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—The evening Citi
zen says: No advicés have been re-..vrsea anu cattle. At Woetok, one of monton Bulletin, is postmaster at poureu in a ueauiy nre. tie was, cu auvices nave Deen re-

the towns in this settlepient, butter Uadaby. The office is in an addition to unable to use Ills big gulls effectively, , ceived by the department of justice
„„ . . his store... \ lowing to the nature of the ground,sens at 20 cents compared with the i Gadsby also has a local office of the | Notwithstanding his perilous condi- 

4G cents here, and eggs at 25c com- government telephone system and u d the numberp of revolutionists 
pared with the 50c here. i long-distance connection with the rest ;. , ... . . " . * -

1 of vthe province.These settlers have a peculiar way l Struck Gu at Gadsby.
of building their homes. They are ofl Splendid water ^fW1®11|J121; 
logs, thatched eighteen inches thick hdeereeP for the C P. R. Gas was

. v. hut when the] with local clay, containing 70 per-cent struck at a depth of 390 feet and ithichebound two ' such persons,' of lime; they are plastered Inside and blazed TO^feet high when ignited
O ----------------» th.« 1 -«a .v--------- -together was a secret such as this, 

everyone must know that sooner or 
later it would come out. A negro and 
a white woman could not be kept to
gether by any such tie, and to speak 
of love between the two is a travesty 
on the word.

The confesslbn wâs" ‘ ‘ Vhe ' Conclu
sive evidence of guilt to the jury and • these people.

All the little meetings and circum- | Through the agency of the govern-'
of } nrent school the children are able to 

good and fluent English and
stances which appeared to be 
little impdrtance ibefore were now 
made by the confession to dovetail in
with the truth as shown by his own 
words. Chapman may feel Jueky 
that he was not sentenced to death, 
but thé verdict as it was is better for 
the people than the déath penalty. 

Twenty-five years, if he serves them

__ ____ _____n ucu 15.HHCU.UOIU
outside and then whitewashed. The gtlV^ocieding* inCh Plpe' DrtUlng 18 
effect is pretty, at a distance resem- 8 Fuei is cheap. Nearly every well has 
bling the best of pâlffted ^houses in struck a coal seam- of from three to 
Calgarv Ovens outside the houses flve feet thick. Within twelve miles gary. , s‘ f tne uf 3ither are six coal mines now operating
are made of this clay in a. very in-]seams ranging from three to ttën feet; 
genious fashion. (Coal is easily mined and there is plen-

The whole dLstanoe from Wcxstok to 1 ty of coal for years to come for the .D wnoie distance rrojn ^vostok to resideftt8 th|S district. A spur track
J Pakan. is practically settled up with, could easily be built to the coal mines

M---------  thus facilitating export x and increasing
the output and enlarging the pay roll 
which would benefit the business in
terests of the town and district.

There is no stock yard here yet so 
müst go_ to other

he held his ground for five|hours. Col. 
dusman was shot through the leg, 
while the third officer in command 
was raked across thp stomach. j

Although Gen. Navatro was at or f
fl.0?1 near Pedernales, he was unable to

speak
from all indications make as good
settlers as those coming from the Old 
Côurttry, thinks Mr. Doughty.

Pakan itself is a progressive little 
P^ace and only awaits the opening of 
the O.T.P./ which is grading into it 
to make it. It Is the centre bf a

the cattle heeds
towns to be shipped. ‘Bfut butter, 
poultry and eggs are shipped from 
here and this department of the farm 
business is receiving more and more 
attention throughout the* province as 
the, cities, grow.. ,

Gang of Ten Power Plowa. 
During the breaking season ten en

gine plows could be seen from Gadsby. 
Each would break from 500 to 1500 
acres according to when they started. 
The average contract price for break
ing was $3.50 per acre.

here that Savva Fedorenko, Russian 
refugee, was freed at Winnipeg yes
terday. An official who is represent
ing the Russian governme.t in the 
matter says that he never gave any 
instructions that the charge of. at* 
tempted murder be withdrawn and 
falls to seèu how it could be done 
without his orders.

Mr. Nicholas De Struve, Russian 
consul-general for Canada, was in the 
city discussing the case with this of-

The Royal Trust Co.
MONTREAL

Capital fully paid up
Reserve fund .. .. ...............

Board of
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 

and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 
President.

Sir Edward Cloueton, Bart., 
Vice-President.;

MONEY TO UOAfcl ON ~
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building.

E C. PARDEE, Agent.

$1 turn tKiti
sumiuMto

Di ret tors. ,
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdohald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
A. Macnider 
James Ross
Sir T. G. Shâughnessy. K.C.V O. 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, k.C M.O.
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The Edmonton Distributing CO,
Manufacturers' Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron VVozk*-
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,,Casting.

Special to Municipalities—Write fdr hrlcas
bn supplies for sewage and waterworks installation

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andj

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
J I iif ■ . I .i rtm.it. ai II. I. Mil' 'i lï ffi.liiil ÉI I ..I It.

lend assistance- Wgrn out with the 
one-sided battle Col, Guzman loaded
his dead and wounded together with ----- — —- —
the remainder of his force, upon the filial, and as a result of the confer- 
troop train and ra^ Ij^çk-Ao Bpstillos. | ence it is highly probable that if the 
Here the unlhj'ür^fl . dlsr riibarked, ;charge of nttcmtifed murder proves 
buried their dead .and prepared to i insufficient to extradite Fedorenko 
seek a junction with General Navarro | other chal-ges of the same and a more 
by some route other than thS railway. , serious nature will be laid. The de- 
A freight train, sent out from this ,cision of Judge Robson is looked upon ^

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock.
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
MÜaUaIa 103 Syndicate *ve.SNicnols Bros. ph0ne ms. Etssiiton

i-i'iii h <■ r ......................... .i n 11 1 11 h r n..'— .............. . W
.......  - T ....

place to load cattle at Bustillos, was 
countermanded and the bounded 
transferred tp it. This train arrived 
early today and the injured . were 
taken to the hospital.

all, means practically a life sentence j large ironstone district, and prosper" 
to Jim Chapman. tors have estimated that there Is a

The culmination of this most sen-] million dollars’ worth of stuff in sight 
sational Occurrence, which in the, '1 he claims arp owned by Edmonton — — —. na
JuvenHe court Of this county occupied people who hâve declared their lo The total implement sales of the 
the time of the court and drew the tenUon of opening op ‘smelters as1 ^tî!b^rtfnnih7pmenat!OUtîilV0bê0 aboï! ^
largest crowds ever seén in the court soon as railway facilities are there. - 160,000. But the large area broken Ripple. The editor is in jail at Car- 
house at Stillwater for two weeks dur-1 Mr Doughty went up on a hunting this very much for, do. awaItf™ the result of the injuries
ing the hottes’ weather of last year trip. The fact that he Was unsucCess ^r'ted wSch^'t ' of the tw^men. EThe° trouble ^"w
and caused bitter feeling among| ful does not argue that there is no per ton left fSOOO in the district, out of the fact that there was some 
neighbors and friends. Is this verdict game. It is merely evi(Ience of their Some Good Grain yields.

•of a fair and Impartial and urvpre-| v lid ness. North-west of Pakan a I As a sample of

EDITOR SHOOTÇ TWO MEN.

Removal of Liquor from Newspaper 
Office Results Seriously. 

Rocklake. N.D.. Dec. 20.—George 
Gigging has a bullet hole in hig lung 

I and Charles Bills one in his neçk, as
'of

Rock Tâàke
$50,000; the LilQ result of the marksmanship 

will be about Editor Treadwell, of the 
area broken Ripple-

judiced jufy of Logan County, which 
says to Jim Chapman, you shall serve 
twetrty-flve years in the state peniten
tiary for this murder.

The' argument of the attorneys 
took place during the afternoon and Currie Bros. Purchase Best Corner in 
evening of Saturday and the case went City for $75,000.
to the jury Saturday night. | Saskatoon, Dec. 19—One of the

Just before the sentence was pass- , most Important realty deals in the 
ed upon him, Chapman arose and city has just been made public here 
thanked the Judge and the jury for,by which Currie Bros., the well-known 
the fairness in the trial, saying that j departmental store- people, become the

whiskey in the newspaper offifcè. It
______ „, ---------- — — some of the good is charged that while Treadwell was

stietch of woods are simply haunted t following might be absent Digging secured his keys to
with game. l£pti“g wh'pat yieMUnfr°2on bushel?"to !enter the ofrice an<1 carried liquor

, the acre. J. Brooks had wheat yiëîd-
SA8KATOON REALTY DEAL.

he had brought all the trouble on 
himself.

The Testimony.
R. L. Sten was called upon to testi

fy to the condition

owsers of the best corner ia the city 
situated at Third Avenue and Twenty- 
First street, opposite the Flanagan 
hotel. The entries, it is said, will

of the body of start in the early spring on the erec- 
Lawrence Mathewj as he saw it soon fo" of the biggest store in the city, 
after his death. - k*18 prlce wae around *75.000.

Bill Selph was called to show a| ~“e proprietors of the Royal and 
conversation which took place in the Que8n'8 . hotel8 ,wer® ln ‘he P°,lce 
countv jail between J. M. Springer coart this morning charged with an 
and James Chapman, in which he Infraction of the license law In keep- 
told of his Intention to plead guilty. ilnS open on Monday evening last.

This ended the case for the state,(after the vote on the local option by- 
who have used a great number of ,law which Was defeated here.

_______had wheat yield
ing 30 bushels to the acre. R. Mc
Cracken had wheat yielding1 30 bushels 
to the acre. j. Presley had 30 bushels 
wheat to the' acre dn breaking. Some 
say 1910 was a lean year In the west 
but*, the above yields show triât good 
cultivation of Gadsby’s fertile soil 
brought a good crop.

Flax yielded as high as 15 bushels to 
the acre and wheat as high as 34 
bushels. Among the big threshings of 
gr^in in this district the following 
might be mentoned: N\ Q. Bessy, 8000 
bushels; E. A. Underwood, 8000 bush
els Herb. Scott, 7000 bushels; G. B. 
Hoover, 8000 bushels.

Fjsh is brought all the way from 
Buffalo lake, twenty miles to the 
northwest, but there is sport nearer 
Gadsby for geese and ducks by the 
thousands frequent Island lake and 
Shooting lake about eight miles south 
of Gadsby.

When asked about land values, a 
citizen quoted wild land at from $15 to 
$25 per acre and improved farms at 
tr’om $20 to $25 per acre.

The farmers have organized

witnesses, and in the opinion of those [ca8ê was remanded until Friday but 1*15 tî?CwS:rN *îames ^r®8lçy» president; 
_«_ _ « ,. ,, . « ..v 1 4>»b r,v,i^____ . ana u. m. urinnan. aecrefa “*

The ; JtTancii of theD. F. A. with the fqllow- 
~wS:r-v *?ames Preslpy, president; 
M. Drinnan, secretary, fnter-_ —.   —  — W..., oevi ctai J. 1UIÇ1-who have been watchIhg the case.tne evidence today went to show esting and instructive discussions on 

closely, they have woven a chain of (-that the hotelmen had opened on the | Kî monthlÿ
evidence about the accused that will authority of License Inspector Drain, 
result in hjs conviction of murder. This is looked upon as â- test case and 
The confession of Chapman has been In case of conviction it Is likely aj) 
of great assistance to the state since ttiti hotel men in the city will be sum— 
they could from what he said find the nioned for selling liquor on the night 
parties who could make the links of ot tlje taking of the local option vote, 
the chain fit together so closely as There is a bylaw providing that 
to show that it was true. Little clr- hotels must remaan closed all day. 
cumstances that appeared to be of no though m case of a Purely municipal 
particular moment before are now be-'v°te; the hotels are allowed to open 
come important since they fit in with,arter the cirose of the poll.
what he has said and show a plan and 
plot to kill.

Chapman’s Evidence.
The defence placejl James Chap

man on the witness stand, last night 
and ander direct examination by his 
counsel he went ov.èr the facts told by

FORMER BANKER DEAD.

Montreal, Dec. 19—Hôn. Phillip 
Roy. ex-M.L.A. for St. Johns, cx- 
apéaker of the Quebec legislature, ând 
ex-president of

meetings of the organization.
Deserting Old Trade Route 

The settlers are all qf a good class, 
mostly from eastern Canada and the 
United States. Up to recently most of 
the passengers and freight for the 
town and district has come in over the 
C. P R. ând around the edrner af . Cal
gary. But a Gadsby merchant stated 
that the freight rate on his salt im
ported from Fort William over the c*

away.

UNRESERVED CREDIT

FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, tTTC.
The undersigned has received in

structions Dr âge r to Sell by Public 
Auction, at his farm, the N.W. quarter 
of Section 28, Township 61, Range 23, 
one mile south of Colchester School, 
on

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 28TH
the following:

HORSES—Span Grey Mares, ages 7 
and 8, weight 2,700 lbs., both in foad. 
The above span of Mares are noted 
tor being one of the best teams to be 
found in «the country. 3 Fillies, ris
ing 2 years old; 1 Yearling Gelding.

CATTLE—4 good Milch Cows with 
calf; 1 Heifer rising 2 years old; 1 
Steer riving 2 years old; 3 Calves.

PIGS AND FOWL — 6 Pigs, 7 
months old; 100 Hens; 3 Turkeys- 

.IMPLEMENTS, FURNITURE, ETC. 
-—Deering Binder,

as creating a precedent in extradition j 
cases.

Judges sitting as extradition com
missioners merely are supposed to 1 
hear the cases presented byt heir own 
government for the government want
ing the accused. Further thah this not 
until Judge Robson at Winnipeg ask
ed for it, had evidence to be put in, 
the custom being to take the state
ments of the accused for the govern
ment.

’The first charge took three months ! 
to deal with,” said the official, “and 
it is hard to see How this one could be 
dealt with so summarily especially 
as I gave instructions to our solici
tors to go ahead with the charge.”

CANADIAN SPEAKS.

he neither saw any prospect of war 
no had any fear o(,such a conting
ency.

He said he had simply adverted to 
the careful conservation of the coun
try’s "undeveloped military re
sources.” General Wood’s statements 
wère part of an address at a banquet 
of the Burnside Post of the Grand 
Army. “All this silly talk,” said Gen. 
Wood, “may be answered by one word 
of three letters. The army is not 
afraid of war. Neither is it filled with 
the valor of ignorance. Lots of people 
like to talk about the tremendous war 
resources of the country but it is like 
an Undeveloped mine, As an asset our 
resources will continue to be invalu
able if the other fellow gives us time, 
but we don’t think he will."

W. F. Cocbsliutt. of Canadian Mann- I 
facturers* Association in the Old 
Country. |

London, Dec. 20—Sir Geo. Doughty 
and W, F. Cockahutt, the Canadian, 
spoke at Romford. Essex, in support 
of the Unionist candidate. T. W.1 
Griggs.

Cockshutt said he was sure it was 
the duty of every government to look 
after its own ipeAple. Its policy should 
be “Our own people first.” (Cheers.) j 
He had not noticed any feeling that 
tariff reform had been sidetracked. 
He asked the people of England not 
to be too long about settling on tariff 
reform. Americans would rather pay 
ten millions than, have tariff reform 
enforced by the electors. (Cheers.) 
When the country had a policy which 
scared outsiders it was on the right 
track. He was told that when free 
trade triumphed the Cobdenites re
joiced and so did the Germans and 
the people Of the United States and 
for letter purpose. Britain had the 
best market fit the World and as soon 
as it was rallzed what a valuable aset 
that was the better. Why not make 
a charge for entering it? Why not 
keep trade in the family? Today was 

a day of gyeat peoples, not of small 
peoples. iWas the British empire, 
which had tost So much blood and

PRINCE GEORGE IS FLOATED.

Vancouver, Dec. 20—The steamer 
Prince George was floated this morn
ing at ten o’clock from the Parthia 
shoal at the entrance to Vancouver 
harbor, where she went ashore in a 
fog yesterday morning. The vesssel 
was apparestly not seriously damaged, 
but it will take a survey of her bottom 
by a diver to determine the exact ex
tent of her injuries. Three tugs, the 
Joiiffe, Peerless ,and Nanoose hooked 
on to her at high tide and after haul
ing at her for ten minutes she com
menced to rtiove. She came into port 
under her own steam.

- - . «-eat empire®
„ „ ptee! Range, Heating Stove, '«•»fo getiRob^’ the“ecePnn«ctC wa£ Extension Table. Cupboard, Couch, 

the short line to Moose Jaw, thence to Churn, Chairs, Baby Buggy, together 
Winnipeg and Fort William, or via the ,th Tooi3 Forks, etc. Stack of Hay, 
Boo line to Chicago, very little of the "
passenger, and freight traffic will *°}'|8,!Lt n" „ - , . „ ', no
low its old trade route ardund by Cal-Terms of Sale: All sums of 220.00 
gary. And^ even the shlnments and i ^ - - —

„„„ m.

. _ .V.SSUJ 4SI OU IV. A11 Sill
. crcu vae shipments and i and under and FoWl, Pigs and Hay tothe. Banque de . travel^ zn* I^iflc ^

•Westward from Edmonton. Hence Bui- 12 months credit on furnishing joint 
letin readers should be interested in üen notes hearting interest at 8 
the development and progress of,. î -r _ .. • - ,. - , I me UCYCIUJJIUCIH ana DTOgreSS Of -----:-----------o at O

t mitted to tne bar in 1871. Though a Gadsby and their neighbors in this cent- Per annum, with 5 per cent
sooldAtil Af C?» ' T ^ l~  -I  •  fiompr tVlO HlotWlnt __I- i _ I- TVS I r 

an(t' mayor of itontreal in 1908. but was Whn y°ur f * thr'ough defeated.' Shortly after the Banque
yrur body chi ld through through ««lapsed he was sent to
frem exposure _takee dos. of penltent!ary for „ve years, and
ChamSeerlain^ CouAh Rtaedy ba be P montha ag0, when struck
your feet In Hot ’fo by paralysis, was released on parole.
Lbeea znjyou ft survived by a widow and two
ward off a svere cord. For sal hy aai =
ers everywheer. children.

resident df St.- Johns, he ran for corner of the district of which Ed-

per
d|s-

monton will become the great trading 
centre.

CASE DISCHARGED.
F. Cobbe who was charged in the 

police court this morning with obtain
ing money under false pretences was 
discharged by magistrate. Fout drunks 
and two disorderlies were fined the 
usual amount. i

count for cash on credit amounts.
Sale at 11 o'clock sharp. Free 

lunch at 12.

H. H. CRAWFORD
AUCTIONEER.

$100,000 to Loan on Improved 
Farms at lowest rate ot interest.

Whoever then twisted the lion’s tail 
would know that they must deal with 
every whelp within the lair. (Cheers.)

Lloyd George, also speaking 
Romford, characterized colonial pre
ference as bad business and worse 
imperialism. When Chamberlain start
ed his reform campaign in 1903 ex
perts for the preceding year were 
236,000,000 pounds. This year Bri
tain would export 428,000,000 pounds.

SAYS WAR SCARE IS SILLY.

Gen. Wood Speaking at Washington 
Says No Fear or War.

Washington, D.C., Dec 20—Major- 
General Leonard Wood, chief of staff, 
tonight characterized the so-called 

| war scare as “silly." He declared that

, «y, spasms,
St. yitus’ Dance

“1 suffered for marry years 
from what some people call 
epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive Nervine Cuted me, and you 
can imagine how th:irt5<ful I am," 

M. I. COFFMAN. 
Gordwater, Mich 

“My daughter was e tired 
with Dr. Miles' Restorattvi 
Nervine, after havtryr beet 
afflicted with fits for five veafs.' 

t>ETER McAULEY, 
Springfield, Mass 

“For a year mv tittle fley had 
spasms every time he got a little 
cold. Since taking Dr. -Miles 
Nervine he has never hart ont 
of .these spasms."

MRS. MYRTLE DAGUE,
• 1 _ Rochester, Ind 

“My daughter.»co«i4n't talk o 
walk from St.' Vitus’ dance 
Seven bottles of Dr. Miles 
Nervine entirely cured her," 

MRS. NANNIE LAND, 
Ethel, Tnd 

"Untfl my son was 30 year 
old he had fits right along. W* 
gave him sevèti bottles Of Dr 
Miles' Restorative Nervine. Hi 
has not had a fit since he begat- 
on the fifth bottle." »

MRS. R. DUNTUEY.
1 Wauioma, Wis

Price $1.00 *t your druggist. >4e slioulç 
•ùpply yàu. IT he does hot. send prie* 
«» us. we i >rward pr*. paid.

DR. MILUe M6DIUAL Toronto

A Lasting
The best Christttitti present > oli 

can give a child i» h. Bank Beok. 7 
The desire to increase the bilance 
is strong in a chitH arid in order 
to make deposits, habits of trying 
are formed. Again; every :.tNre a 
deposit is made tiie jpK i 1 rqcalleà. 
and as the yea”-v. by tha, 
thoughtfulness of the donor is 
realized and appreciated. , 647,

H. C.
- î ,ana-se.r f-»-: ;- -

EDMONTON, ALTA,
Branches thronghoct thi Demi)

•rr 2?

mi
fttietlitU m m 
nèitr, 1 . 0%, 
Bxoe«tVi g Q 1

on Improved Fartn*
Advantageous Tèrhis.
iso commission; toW“st i-itii<vi*vet 
prompt attentibfi.

CREDIT FbHÇlER, K Ù
Cor. Jasper anil ffuM so 

Edmonton/
G. H. SOW AN, LôiVi.l _

=î

til Y

413 Jasper £a:t

Good Hand-Mat!e 
Harness Otir Sfe.îalty

Vastly Cheaper tha:i l-’t,dory 
Goods at Any Prie» 1

Repairing on Short Noilcé.

J. A. LOOBY,' I’rtiprivtor,
Alberta Hotel Illm-k (Corner 

Namàyo). •
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(or protection on what they have to 
sell. They did not ask that United 
States farm products be excluded. 
They did not even keep silence on the 
matter. On the contrary, they em
bodied In their resolution the request 
that on all products of the farm 
there should be free exchange. They 
are content tb take their chances in 
open competition with the farmers 
across the lin-, jn the markets of both 
countries. If free trade would work 
injury to Canadian producers, the

Class tiled advertising one cent. por farmera say they are prepared to take 
word; four Insertions for price of three, “
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Betray Cattle four inser
tions $1.80.

C. F. HATBS.
Business Manager.

their share of the injury. They are 
r,iling to stand by the consequences of 
their proposals, and say so.

More than that, the farmers express
ed formally their perfect readiness to 
pay their ahare of any direct taxation 
feund necessary to recoup the Nation- 

THE FARMERS AND THE TARIFF. ' A1 treasury for the loss of revenue
arising from the adoption of their pro-

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1810.

The delegation of farmers who 
waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier last 
week represented the farmers’ ogran- 
izhflons In the prairie provinces, On
tario aftd Quebec. The resolution» 
the! presented may be taken therefore 
as expressing the views and aims of 
the farmers of the Dominion general

ity, with the possible exception of the 
maritime provinces and British Col
umbia. Of these resolutions the one 
likely to excite moot general Interest, 
end the one on which the delegates 
themselves laid most emphasis, was 
that relating to the tariff. It is in
teresting to note what this resolution 
called for;

"(1) Reciprocal free trade between 
the United States and Canada in all 
horticultural, agricultural and animal 
products, spraying materials, fertiliz
ers, fuel, illuminating and lubricating 
oils, cement Ash and lumber,

‘•(2) Reciprocal free trade between 
the two countries in all agricultural

which the farmer in this country com
monly finds himself. They are to be 
only moderately equipped, and the ob
ject is to make them self-sustaining.
They are to be adapted to their pur
pose. The man in charge will be In 
circumstances similar to those of the 
average man who goes upon land. To 
pick the best land in the Province, 
to equip the farms with machinery 
and stock regardless of cost, might 
result In very excellent experimental ' strange it the present difference de

rot to be supposed. This, too, Mr. 
Balfour no doubt thought over, and 
concluded that he would be better off 
without tariff reform plus the Cham
berlains, than with the Chamberlains 
anti their unpopular proposal. The

to the yards, This would cheapen 
the cost of entering the city to the 
company, but would increase the 
grades to the overhead bridges on 
Victoria and Mackay avenue, and ! 
would perhaps make a subway on

posais.
The Premier did not promise to 

grant all that the delegates demanded. 
That no sane bodv of men could ex
pect. The delegates did not them
selves know until the previous day 
exactly what they would ask for. To 
expect the head of the Government to 
premise full compliance with the re- 
Qveets on first hearing them would be 
unreasonable. And Sir Wilfrid could 
not have done so had he wanted to. 
One thing asked for was the abolition 
of the United States tariff against cer
tain kinds of Canadian gooda That 
can only be done by the United States 
Government, and the most the Can
adian Government can ao is to i»e- 
gctlate with Washington with the ob
ject of getting It done. Negotiations 
tending in that direction have already 
teen begun and the representations 
of the farmers must have Influence 
upon them. These give me Gowrn-

farms. But the scheme would fall in 
that It would not take the circum
stance of the average farmer into ac
count. Most men who begin farming 
in this country have not the capital 
with which to buy the best and most 
Improved farms they can find, and to 
provide these with all the stock and 
Implements needed to run them In 
the best manner. Tbqy must buy 
within their means, both of land and 
equipment, and the problem is how a 
man under these limitations mad best 
conduct his operations to secure a 
profitable return. It Is proposed to 
operate the demonstration farms with 
these limitations in view, and to show 
bow, under such handicap, farming 
can be made most profitable.

, I Jasper impracticable. It is also pos-ir.cidcnt is significant of much, both, ' * ... . , .. s-.ble that It would Increase the amas regards the future of the Unionist, . ,. . _ .. cunt of property damages for whichparty and as regards the fate of the * ,.■ ,, ,,___ . the city is liable. Apparently thetariff propaganda. It would not be , . „company • strategists count on one of
two things: either that they can build 
at any grade they please regardless of 
the agreement; or that they can se
ct-re a revision of the agreement 
which will allow them to do so.

Implements, machinery, vehicle» and, nient to understand what the farmers
parts thereof.
, “<$) An Immediate lowering of the 
duties on all British Imports to one- 
half the rates charged under the gen
eral tariff, whatever these may be. 
That any trade advantages given Vo 
the United States in reciprocal trade 
relations be extended to Great Britain.

• "(4) For such reduction of the re- 
mining preferential tariff as will in
sure the establishment of complete 
free trade between the Dominion and 
mother country within ten years. ,

"(6) Tl'at the farmers of this coun
try are Filling to face direct taxation, 
in such form as may be advlrable. to 
make up the revenue loss under the 
new tariff relations."

It will be noted that the farmers 
asked for "reciprocal’’ free trade In 
the classes of articles enumerated. 
They did not aak that the Canadian 
duty on goods qf these kinds coming 
from the United States be abolished, 
regardless of what the United States 
might do or whether they did any
thing. They proposed free trade 
which would work both ways, and

desire and what they are prepared 
to do to attain their end. They assure 
the Government that >the farmers of 
the country are overwhelmingly with 
them in the effort they have underta
ken to arrange a modification of the 
duties which tend to prevent the free
dom and growth of trade between the 
two peoples.

The resolution must also strengthen 
the Government in the Intention to pre
serve and extend the preference grant 
ed to British goods in the Canadian 
market.. It is the official declaration 
that the farmers of the country ap
prove of the preference that has been 
given, and that they want a larger 
measure of It, an extension rapid 
enough to entirely remove the duty 
against British goods in ten veurs. 
The preference has now become a Ax
el and permanent feature of the Can
adian tariff. The only point for argu
ment Is how much preference shall 
be extended and when. That surely 
is a satisfactory position of things

BALFOUR DROPS
“TARIFF REFORM.”

velopee Into a trial of strength tie- 
tv ten Chamberlain the younger and 
bis nominal leader; and should the 
latter win, ends in the abandonment 
of .the “tariff reform” scheme alto
gether.

made nO suggestion that Canada's j to all who desire to promote trade toe- 
markets shpuld be thrown open to the ' tween the Dominions of the Empire.
farmers and manufacturers of the Re
public unless the markets of the Re
public were also thrown open to the 
farmers and manufacturers of Can-

DEMON STRATTON BETTER THAN 
PRECEPT.

The Provincial Government Is tak-

There are signs of a split among 
the Unionists over the question of the 
tariff. How Imminent the disturb
ance is may be gathered from the fact 
that the opposing leaders are saying 
from the platform what can only be 
construed as condemnations of each 
other, even while both of them are 
making speeches for the avowed pur
pose of downing the Liberals. To Mr. 
Palfour's declaration that the propos
al to put a tariff on food stuffs and the 
other articles should be submitted, to 
a referendum Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
replies that the referendum was not 
cn the original program, while his 
father signflcantly stops issuing his 
clarion calls to the electors. If the 
division thus Indicated were other 
than radical it Is to be supposed that 
the varying leaders would keerp their 
differences In the back ground until 
the fight agalhsVthe Common enemy 
is over. That they do not' do so Is 
to be taken as showing the belief pf 
each of them that his party oan never 
be successful except by adopting his 
views. Mr. Balfour sems to hays 
reached the conclusion that tariff re
form is not a winning cause. Though 
he took It up cautiously if not re
luctantly, he has In recent years 
preached If faithfully, and might reô 
sonably expect to see some fruit for 
bis labors if fruit was t° be got from 
such sowing. But In the opening of 
the present campaign he declared that 
if returned to power the course of the 
Unionists would- be to submit the 
question to the people and let them 
ray directly whether they wanted a 
to riff or not. This, of course, was 
nothing more nor less than side-track
ing the tariff propaganda so far as 
the party was concerned. It was de
signed to relieve the party from the 
itrponslblllty of having the tariff pro- 
ipcsnl on their program—about as 
strong proof as could be given that 
the leader had lost what faith he had 
In the power of “tariff reform” to 

’capture votes; and that he thought he 
end his followers wduld do 
Without than with It'. -

Mr. Balfour appears, to have made 
up his mind that the British work
man. is not .to he charmed with the 
sirens of high protection,- that He 
dislikes the music they arë making 
very decidedly, and that he votes foi 
the other party in consequehçe. It 1» 
a long and a significant. step from 
championing a public course as a 
matter of party policy to saying that 
if returned to power the party will 
make a direct application' to the peo 
pie f-or their views on the matter. Thé 
change in attitude amounts to a, i-e- 
pudCatlort, absolute and complete of 
the tariff propaganda as a part of the 
Unionist party’s program. It puts the 
proposal, so fat as that party Is con
cerned. oift of politics and frees the

A GOOD MEASURE.

The new act making attendance at 
school compulsory throughout the 
whole year will work good in two di
rections. It will go tar toward abol
ishing child labor In the Province, 
and will secure for all the children In 
the Province a better chance of school 
training. In this district there is com
paratively little of what Is known as 
child labor, but In the coal mining 
districts of the south those familiar 
with conditions declare that many 
children are employed at work which 
not only prevents them attending 
school but which is In itself Injurious 
to the development of mind and body, 
and perhaps morals as well. That 
should not he necessary in a country 
so rich as this, and whatever tends to 
pi event it will meet the cordial ap
proval of the public. Equally deserv
ing of approval is the requirement 
that all children shall attend school 
throughout the school year. A com
mon school education is not a lux
ury, but a necessity, to the man or 
woman of the present generation. It 
will be more rather than less a ne
cessity when the present boys and 
girls are men and women. The tend
ency of things everywhere is to make 
It harder rather than easier for the 
unschooled man- or woman to get 
along In the world. This individualis
tic considefiation alone fully Justifies 
tha state In saying that every child 
must have a chance to get the educa
tion without which It must be hope 
lesely handicapped in life,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1810.
DOING IT FIRST.

Enemies of the Provincial Govern
ment were much concerned lest Mr. 
Clarke would sue the Province of the 
Legislature passed the bill asserting 
the Province's ownership of the A. 
and G. W. bond money. It does not 
seem to have occurred to them that 
the Province might do some suing on 
its own account—and do it first. The 
suite entered against the banks have 
a bearing on Mr. Clarke's prospects as 
well. The question to be decided by 
the courts seems to be that of who 
owns the money. If they, decide it 
is to be handed over to the Province, 
how much chance of a successful lay 
suit will Mr. Clarke and his friends 
have left.?

better

The broad
er view of social well-being is further 
warrant. The public have a right to 
irnist that those who will have the 
direction of affairs in the years to 
ci,me shall have a general knowledge 
of how the Existing state of society has 
come ghoul, and of what are the ob
ligations and responsibilities it im- 
pr ges upon the citizen, and also the 
means of informing themselves con
cerning the problems which the future 
viill have to solve- The boy who to
day is going to school has a right to 
the assurance that twenty years hence 
bib vote will not l>e i.egxtlved by that 
of another boy Who has been allowed 
to grow up in Ignorance.

THE GREAT WATER WAYS ACT
Toronto Cilobe—The passage of the 

act providing that the bond issue of 
$7,400,000 made on the guarantee of 
the Province of Alberta for the con
struction of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway shall not -be 
turned dver to ’ the company Is the

i

w

:

Farmers and Their Friends
LOOK AND READ

From now until the New Year I will sell the best Pianos and Organs 
in Canada at the following prices and terms:

A Beautiful Piano, direct from factory for $265.00
A Beautiful Six-Octave Piano L'ase Organ, 

direct from factory for $95.C0
Piano Players at same prices a ccordingly. Why buy an old Piano 
at prices advertised by other firms when you can buy a new Piano 
or Organ, best makes, at same price or toss. We have a two manuel 
Kara Organ for sale, new one right from factory, cheap, blow lever, 
etc., will sell for $400 or less. Good terms on all instruments. Call 
or write to

i

Banford
Organ

Piano and 
Company

GUARDING AGAINST LIABILITY.
Banks are conservative institutions 

They are chary about assuming a re
sponsibility that might lead to legal 
entanglements. The banks in which 
the proceeds of the A. and G. W. 
bonds are deposited are not exceptions 
to the rule. Their refusal to pay the 
money over to the Provincial ac
count does not necessarily bespeak an 
unwillingness to do so; but simply a 
resolution to have just the assurance 
of the courts that their doing so will 
not leave them open to an actibn for 
damages by the company. In the 
question of who owns the money the 
hanks cannot be supposed to have pre
ference. They can not be held to be 
either at enmity to the Province or , 
in league with the company; nor can 
their refusal be construed as an at
tempt to keep ,the Province from get
ting the money, or to help the com- ' 
pany get It. In consequence of their 
refusal, suits have been started against 
them, and the decision of these will 
determine whether or not the com
pany could come on the banks if the 
banks paid over the money to the 
Province.1 That fto doubt is what the 
banks want to find out.

V

!
355 Namayo Avenue, Edmonton

Will unload anothef car of these Pianos and Organs 
week.—B. P. Co. :

early next
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IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Smart Set—"Here,” said the editor, 

“you used too mahy words. You say. 
'He was poor but honest.’ You have 
only to say that he was honest.

“Again you say, ‘He was without 
moh*y and without friends.’ Simply 
say that hé was without money.”

Washington Star—“That was a 
mighty inconsiderate brass band that 
serenaded me on election night,” re
marked the defeated member of Con
gress.

"What was the trouble?”
"It didn't Play anything but ‘Home 

Sweet Home.* ”

Puck—Young Centaur; I’d like to 
have your daughter for my running-

FOR A

QUICK SALE
LIST YOUR FARM WITH USJ

We have buyers for Improved and Unimproved Lands in all parts of 
the Province.

NOTE TO BUYERS
It will pay you to write us regarding that farm you are looking for. 
We control 1,500,000 acres of the choicest farm lands in Alberta.

F. C. LOWES & CO.
28 JASPER AVE. EAST, EDMONTON

P.O. BOX 87 
PHONE 4084 
Cable “LOWES”

EDMONTON

logical end. of the recent investigation] mate, old hose.
into the relations between the com
pany and thk former Government Pf 
Alberta- Premier 9‘fton has had to 
ehetunter vgty Strong opposition from 
some qf his .own party friends In 
carrying the measure through the 
House, but lie has followed the only 
course open tq a self-respecting mbit. 
There is no suggestion, in any . re

did Centaur: ft’m! What are your, 
prospects? .
| Young CedtauT—Why, yesterday 

morning, before, thq ralibtrds got buay, 
I reeled off a mile lit, 1.16 flat—and I 
didnib extend id y self either!

Çxchange-7-Straager: What do you 
value voué white Cow at? 1

Farmer Furrow: She ain’t worthsponsible quarier that the former Pro- - , , . , . • -----------
mler, . Mr. Rutherford, was inspired i °ver $10. Taxjng cows this year . Brooklyn "Explorer is On Way Back to 
tw any motive other than the pro- Stfapger:, X am net, the assessor. • I, New York,
motion of the beat Interests of the A™ an official of the Quick Time Rail 
Province when he entered Into an, road. Youncowwaa killed this morn 
agreement with Mr. _W. R. Clarke of ««*• Herê’s the , $18, , Good dgy.
Kansas City for the construction un
der- a Provincial guarantee of bonds 
of 230 miles of railway .to connect 
Edmonton and the Mackenzie Valley 
system of waterways ot Fort Me-

ifBh. Their. plan was not that the ing hold of the movement that has 
American producer, of whatever class, developed for the establishment of 
should be given the -opportunity tq an agrcultural college In the right 
ship his goods into Canada free of way. They propose meeting the de- 
Cr(y whenever market conditions here ir.and not with a college, but with 
promised - hfm better prices than he something better—with a number of 
qcutd get at home, without any ré-1 experimental or demonstration farms, 
çjproeal concession granted by tho situated with reference to the climatic 
UhUed Stages toward Canadian prp- and other variations to he found In 

-kr#**,, "tlrey would extend this privl- ( the Province, and ao that one "ot 
«ègq it» the United States producer, j other will be within reach of tfie 

the- United 6fates extended farmers of every district It is pro-,
"shine, privilege, to the, Canadian ; pefsed to start five of these farms dur- 

rodfticer. y.Et, was “reciprocal" free Ing-the coming year. , It is also pro- 
rade, they called for; and the neceqs-1 posed to utilize the land wisely secur- 

coaclugion Is that unless It be free. ed In connection with the asylum .at 
$rade- lnto the United States aa well Ponoka and other public bulldlhgli 
8* free trade Into Canada they'do not1 And should the departure prove siic- 
■mfof it. •; | ceseful it is to be supposed other

The other tariff demand was that farms will toe established as new dis- 
\ny concession, given to the United trlcts are opened up and as the varia 
States abduid be given to Great Brit- Lon of conditions becomes more pre- 
aln\ that In any event the preference cisely known.
9» British gooda should be made one j This plan, can hardly fail to jneet 
kialfi ttih general tariff, and that in t^n the approval of the farmers of the 
years there should be complete free Province, even better than the crea- 
triade between Canada' an9 the Old ! (ion Of a college devoted to the teach- 
•lond. The last clause clearly means I ing of Agriculture. We ere not So 
that the Canadian duty , should be ré- ■ much concerned in this province with 
Vçevéd ’provided Britain, does not In the theory of farming as with Its prac 
thtymeantime put a duty on (Canadian'rice, and -While no discredit is to . be ^
gooda It is complete free trade the, thrown upon the valuable work done j party from attachment to K and re
formers want, not free trade for Brit- ■ elsewhere by agricultural colleges, or ( sponsiblllty for it The leader would 
.t*h goods coming into Canada and a' the great field of usefulness open to ; hardly have done this If he had 
tlVlV on Canadian goods going Into such Institutions here, the point of j thought the tariff policy was making 

‘jQieait Britain, They propose that we ! first Importance Is to make known as him any friends, or was likely to- do 
i^hqujd de- to Great Britain aa Great ' widely as possible the more common ‘

" jpritaln is doing «o us. gnd the con- knowledge of farming absolutely ne- 
icIqelOn Is that unless Britain- is willing ‘ cessary to enable a man with limited 

.cbhtiAue' to give our goods free means and limited experience to go 
.ahtrÿ, -Canada styiuld sot be called upon a farm and make a living for 

to glj4 free entry to goods from himself and family. In the course 
.Great Britain. Here again their de-, of time the necessity for an agricul- 
;*n»nd I» that' free trade work both tural college will develope, but what 
"Ways. j is, presently required is not so much
ÇÏ It Is to be said for the farmers that ah Institution for teaching the science 
thelf proposals are singularly unsel- ot agriculture as how fanning oan 

It is not simply the free admis-.,best be carried on. 
skyl Of manufactured goods into Can- ! At present the number of young

‘sjBs ' thut they ask for. They do not men who could and would attend a that alone can be the meaning of his
vAl* that' the manufacturers of the college is small in comparison to the J referendum speech. The conclusion
**‘ntted Sates and of Greet Britain number, of farmera who may be help- ■ ------- "*— * **“* *"

- given free run of the Canadian ed by the practical demonstration of 
eta s^ttli no compensating comces- what can be done and how best it

"to the amahufgcturers of, Canada can be done, by the operation of A
markets of these countries. On number of “.model” farms properly,

contrary their demand for the located. Perhaps the chief value a
admission qf American and Brit■ college could be at this stage would
{m$i Inks Canada. Js madp con- be in qualifying men to teach agricul-

‘ hrt^ont oA thpse countries givtpg the lure from the lecture platform. But 
yrighi at free eijtryxto] goods yoni.^he’ while .the value of lectures, by men 
:'f>amiriion. 1 It certainly cannot be who know whereof they speak. Is not
'i-twggd against thg farmer» that they tt be denied, showing is a more con- | bound to bring, the Chamberlains Into 
Fare indifferent or hpstlle to Canadian vlnclng and certain way of teaching '-the field ready for battle. Mr. Austen 

Jji(nd<4strlal «interests; for .they make than telling, and It la well, that the Chamberlain has inherited the poll ti
lt .the free admission of -the products of attempt is to be made to show the ca) opinions, as welt as the prestige ' City Commissioner# plans'for the high 1 Massage?
opur factories )*td other countries the 'farmer what can be done, rather than and, some of the gifts of his father, j level bridge differing in some partlcu- \ Wat or <lr> ?

yopditien .oh whXch they would hàvè to teach men who could only go and to In tact one of the foremost chàm-] U.ra from the plans on. which the :
admlssloh given to the products tell him what he ought to do. pions of the tariff cause. That, he agreement with the city was based. h.,stl **bunc UibhophUo (ng- *

' at foreign faetpries Ifito this country: An Important feature of this plap would fall into line quietly with the The company desire, it seems, to make that book yourrlittle 'tdr^'to "pteytng
Nor 4Hd the farmers ask for-tree Is that the farms are to be run with decision to drop the tariff as one of their gradé a foot-or so higher than with to an old and exceedingly rare J

.1 "tréde Id What* they hpve to buy and an eye to the circumstances under the fighting issues’of the party was originally intended, from the bridge first edition.
fLy',el.v'. - < - v ' • ■ ■ - -: '1 ’ ’ " . * j. ■ . .

«, ----- ■ • ’ - ' < 1 • *. ...... , •••• ' ■-
-A . - ' - > ... . ......... - ■ I *

I». LAWRENCE
Local Manager

Caller: Oh, that’s all rikht, Mr. 
Vibbert. M will amuse her just as 
much as if -it were nice and new.

Ideas—“Real beauty is indeed rare,” 
he remarked, glancing disapprovingly 
at the crowd that poured past along 
the board walk. "Though I know 
thousands Of women, there are but 
two 1 consider beautiful."

"Who to she?" the girl at his side 
asked, with' quick Interest, and per
haps a- tiny flash of jealousy.

DR. COOK IS RETURNING.

New York, Dec. 20—Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook, the traveller of Brooklyn, 
will return to this country on the 
steamer George Washington which is

Fielding’s Absence Causes Delay.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—The second ad
journed meeting of the Canadian In
ternational Exposition committee was 
extended today until Jan. 20, 1911, 
pending news from Ottawa In regard 
to Government co-cperation. The exe
cutive feel that the absence of the fin
ance minister has delayed matters 
and that his return to Ottawa will 
mean an annoucement of the. Govern
ment's intentions early in January. 
Inquiries, of proposed .exhibitors In 
Canada and foreign countries are 
coming in daily.

so He would not have done so if 
he thought It was a harmless thing 
which might as welt be kept on the 
list as stricken olt. It must be his 
settled conviction that there to tfn un
shakable force of public opinion 
against tjie proposal which, counts 
against whoever champions jt at 
the polls. "Tariff Reform” ao far as 
Me. Balfour is concerned is a dead 
issue. He wants no more to do with 
It. and thinks the party should have 
no more connection with IL .That and

is the more significant that, like ail 
Mr. Balfour’s conclusions, it is .delib
erate. The Unionist -leader is not in 
the habit of making up hid mind In 
a moment. Oft m vital a question as 
this It rosy be taken that he has 
Studied the effect of the tariff proposal 
'carefully, 'and has reached the matur
ed, conviction that the party cannot 
win on it, or with it on, Utelr program 
His repudiation of it was, qf course.

Boston Transcript-—Miss Flirty: I,
never Allow a man to kiss me unless due to arrive on Thursday evening, 
we are engaged.

Mis Bright: Dear me! Don’t you since his disappearance shortly after 
Murray. Mr. Cushing’s charge W;,a' find so many -engagements trouble- the submission ot his polar records to 
that the bargain was an improvident sqnie? , the University of Copenhagen over a
cnc. The decision of the Royal Com-1 —’■ year ago.
mission which considered the case} Tit-Bits—In the dining-room of
and heard all the'evidence that could -* hotel at Nice, on a huge placard
be obtained amply bears out this P<»ted over the mantelpiece; you can rm-ernm,.
Mew. The Province Of Alberta should, read the following: pans’ . 20—The Governme
rot have been committed to the con-j "Our English visitors arè kindly day successfully ^aintained tis pu, - 
tract and the fact that no member of - requested to address the waiters and a8.alns,t ‘ „f m f"!
the Government was shown to have, servants in English, as their French tots under the leadership of ^-Jar . 
•profited or stood to profit by the i>ot generally: understood.” jM- Jaurès demanded the reinsta e
transaction did not warrant Mr. Slf-j Chicago Record Herald—“Pa, what of all d ^ent
ton in letting the, company proceed are halcyon days?” . ' *» "Trinx°ernmen, ,ooU the n^l

‘The ones that come immediately strlke- The Government took the p si-

Montreal Has 1JD.000 Voters.
Montreal. Dec. 20—At least 2,000 

additional names will be on the new 
electoral lists for this district as a 

| result Of the recent registrations in 
' the city and district. The total num- 
i her of voters .therefore, who will be

™e'0 arrive on inurauay e e ”■ ••quaUfled to vote at the first elections 
IDr. Cook has not been in the city |,tor elther the Federal or Provincial

French Government Sustained.

House will reach 
total of 110,000- 
previous- revision 
added.

the unprecedented 
As a result of the 
9,000 names were

while the way was still open to nul-i ---    — ——- -------_____________ __ .
lily «.«.agreement before actual work a«er has finished one’s Chrlstmag ent to the men

construction was begun. By re- shopping _ |dism!ssed for vioience, hut was ready

Pittsburg Post—Of boyhood days 1 t0 consid1er ‘he ^merl‘s f i"fividual
cases. The chamber of deputies stis-
stalned the Government by a vote of 
405 to 90.

of construction was begun, 
fusing to appear before the Royal 
Commission Mr. Clarke undoubtedly 
alienated the sympathies of the people 
of Alberta, and the act of the Legis-

WMtncy’s Unique Gift.

Toronto, Dec. 20—Four volumes of 
press clippings relating to thé visit of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles to England 
last summer have been sent to Sir 
Henry M. Pellatt by Sir James P. 
Whitney. The clippings are nicely in
serted, indexed and bound. They are 
most comprehensive, embracing the 
newspaper references of the whole 
world. The four volumes will be high
ly prized by the officers and men of 
the regiment.

write no rhyme, 
For I avow

lature by which the Province devotes, I'm having quite a good time
Just now. Murder at Colbome, Ont.

udge—A mother of four daughters .Brighton, Ont., Dec. 20—A woman

to general Provincial purposes the 
money hitherto held in trust to the
credit of a special account for the ___
building of the railway closes the ccrnered an eligible young man in the by the name of Joey Brimteomb, wh, 
history of the Great Waterways en- drawlng room. And which of my was deaf and dumb, and the cook for 
terprise. | *Ws do you most admire, might I the Hotel Bristol, Coltoorne, was found

There U nothing to hinder Mr. ask2T ' • j dead in a room of the hotel this morn
Clarke from proceeding If he can 
secure private capital. The need for 
the railway la as great1 as ever it 
vas, and the charter Is sfill avail

“The married one,” was the reply.

In Quebec By-Election.

Montreal Dec. 20—Sir Lomer Gouin 
goes to St. Johns for nomination on 
Thursday and probably to address the 
electors. Hon. J. L. Deearie provincial 
secretary Hon. P S. C. MacKenzie, 
provincial treasurer, and Hon. C. H. 
Devlin, Minister of Colonization, left

Detroit Free Press—“I see that Dr. fact that woman was choked to death
__  Cook admits that he didn’t find the aa finger prints have been found on

able. The only change made is that1, pole’" her neck. The woman was apparently
the monéy raise.! on the guarantee! ”, 04 makes 11 unanimous, jn good health. The coroner has to
ot the Province of Alberta to repay dc’esn t lt?” | sued a warrant for an inquest.
It should default be made by the com
pany will no longer be available for 
the construction of the road.

ing under peculiar conditions. Today | tfijs morning for St. Johns where they 
developments seem to point to the atump the country in favor of Marcel-

JOCKEYING.

The C. P. R. have submitted to the

Detroit Fyee Press—Next!
Your hair is getting a little thin ory jy 

tcp. Shall I give you a little tonic?
Your hair 1s a trifle dusty. Sham- ^ 

poo? i . . i
You need a singe.

ft p* (J it, # * * * a # H
#

NEWFOUNDLAND IN
GRIP OF HURRICANE

lin Robert the Liberal candidate.

:i ■ St. John’s, Nfld.. Dec. 20— 
Newfoundland tonight is in the 
grip of a severe hurricane. 
The atorm has been raging for 
48 hours and shows no signs 
of cessation. No shipping dis
asters have yet been reported.

Big Fire in St. Paul.
St. Paul, Dec. 20.—The Hardwood 

Door company’s offices and storehouse. 
Tugle street, below Haven corners, 
were totally destroyed by fire at an 
early hour this tndbning. The loss is 
$55,000. Two firemen were injured, 
one perhaps fataljy, arid one police
man.

-Redira’» Police Force.
Regina, Saak., Dec. 20—Chief of 

Police Zeats in presenting his estim 
(ft ates for ■ the coming year asked for 
(ft I provision for six additional constables. 
=ft bringing the cit»’s police force up to 

* (ft fiftéén including the chief, sergeant
I?*»»# ft #**#:.’( «=**#* #and thirteen constables.

k

They cJ 
living again] 
not stocked 1
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NEW TOWI

Will Be An Impl 
on the C.X.Rj 
Calgary.

Munson, Dec. 
the Red Deer rifl 
northeast of Ca 
Canadian North el 
a little town call 
former days this ! 
I- jx Coulee, but

♦ a townsite there
♦ name was chang
♦ honor of Mr. Mu
♦ solicitor for this♦ For many year

land lying in ea
river have been 
neers, who prefl 
bleak, cold uninl 
and Manitoba pl<| 
or better land in | 
berta Then a 
pushed over aerd 
homesteaded and I 
more followed, bu 
to the nearest ral 
tendency to feazelj 
intrepid, and the ] 
years remained , 
Then along in 19| 
began to get vvisel 
aiea, and it was be 
until the whole cl 
dotted with homl 
hardy, intrepid ra 
courage of whosej 
been well borne 
ment.

Then the railrol 
rather, the railroj 
map you may of 
it carefully and yd 
from the Red Del 
Alberta-Saskatchevf 
are no railroads 
south, and no eastl 
tween the Lacomtf 

- C.P.R. and the ml 
stretch of countryl 
Therefore when thl 
plete the vast stl 
opened up can be| 
than described.

The Vegreville-Cl 
Ijushing on tovvard| 
is already laid to 
Rosebud, which isl 
Drumheller, the tof 
banks of the Red 

About 84 miles 
plete this extensiod 
it is expected trail! 
right through fron| 
Calgary.

Enterprise of I 
Those little town! 

line are showing tl| 
spirit too in their 
largest of these all 
is Munson, although 
of others will keep 
to maintain its lead 

The fact that thisf 
junction of the Go| 
to Saskatoon will 
vantage ver the oth 
til this line is openl 
the rich and fertile! 
try will be centred 
all the freighting d|

Progressive 
The spirit and pu 

reflected in the fa<J 
two months ago 
prairie is a progrei 
and steps are beinj 
Incorporation as 
second meeting of tl 
held on Friday nig] 
resolutions wrere adl 
by w'hich steps will [ 
incorporation, and 
expected that short] 
Year the municipal 
be complete.

Many Places 
The new Sinclair | 

being . offered for 
gary and Edmontorl 
ing sold locally; 
ings are in the P*1 
or have been compll 
keld’s new hoarding] 
Lumber Company, 
Company, Riggs 
store, Merchants’ ad 
and many more lajj 
structures have 
Next spring will wil 
of many more and] 
tlons the deevlopn 
during the coming I 
nier will be othingj 
n.enal.

MAY UNSEAT

Movement to Depri^ 
man of

Calgary, Dec. 16- 
was elected alder 
may have to fight fj 
al ratepayers of th^ 
steps to attempt 
seated. Their grouîj 
a considerable trm 
election, had borro| 
the city sinking 
claimed, constitutes! 
the city, and as suj 
from holding a sed

TO TEACH AC

1rs The Public Schoi 
ernment

Toronto, Dec. Im
putation at the pa 
the Ontario goveri 
that it intended to 
tural classes in ru| 
public schools. A 
special chasses are 
High Schools. Tt 
from Aurora to ur; 
tural education be 
schools. The matt 
consideration and 
that funds would 
night classes in a, 
schools.
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EXPLAINS HOSTILITYDEPRAVED FAMILY.AN AVIATOR HAS'Let good digestion wait on appetite, and health on both l 
They will If you take Sha Father Sentenced for Incest and Sdn 

Remanded on Similar Charge.
Fort Frances, Ont., Dec. 17—A case 

of horrible depravity and unnatural 
conditions was revealed In court be
fore Judge Fitch, when James A. 
Evans, sixty years Old. was charged 
with Incest with his daughter Elisa
beth. His son, James, A. Evans, jr., Is 
charged with a similar offence against 
his sister Sarah. The charges were laid 
by Elisa Evans, wif of one and mother 
ol the other prisoner. The evidence 
showed a terrible condition of affairs, 
the younger man atid his sister living i 
together In one shack of one room, j 
and the father, mother and other 
daughter in a similar shack of one 
room. There are two illegitimate chil
dren. Judge Fitch heard the case in 
camera. He sentenced the father to 
five years, and the son was remanueu. 
His lordship In commenting on the 
disgraceful state of affairs in some of 
the back townships said that there 
was an opportunity for the moral and 
social reform committee.

ir Friends TO ST. LAWRENCE DAMA NARROW ESCAPE ~ For Real Service^^
as well as for warmth, you will buy wisely 

if you will always choose

brand

Gram White Faces Death When 
Macliine JbX-lls Seventy Feet to 
Ruin—He Was Not Seriously In
jured and Will Return to the Con
test.

Hon. Clifford Slfton, in Address Be
fore Ottawa Canadian Club, Gives 
Reasons for Opposition of Com
mission to Proposed Dam on St. 
Lawrence.

They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth 
living again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. If your druggist has 
not stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mall them. 31

NsWsa.l Dies sad Clwic.l Compear of Canada, Limited. MontraaL Dover, England, Dec. 18.—Claude 
Graham White, the English aviator, 
who recently won the International 
aviation cup at Belmont Park, had a 
narrow escape from serious Injury 
today. His machine was wrecked 
and he was badly cut about the face.

A large number of aviators have 
been waiting here for the last fort
night to compete for a prize of $20,- 
000, .offered by Baron de Forest, for 
the longest night 'across the English 
Channel In 1910, the night to be 
made by an Englishman in an Eng
lish built machine.

Machine Was Wrecked.
Graham White this morning as

cended In a strong wind fqr a trial 
night. His machine began to rock 
and he was unable to restore Its 
equilibrium. It turned over and 
plunged to the ground and was com
pletely wrecked. The aviator for
tunately fell to one Bide. It was 
thought at Hrst that he had suffered 
concussion of the brain, but he re
covered consciousness and it was 
found that he had apparently escap
ed with only superncial Injuries.

It is expected that he will be about 
again within a week. He has order
ed another bi-plane of the Wright 
type and will make another attempt 
to win the prize. A second competi
tor for the prize, Sopwlth, fared 
better. He left Eastchurch, Shap- 
pey Island, at 8.15 in the morning, 
crossed from Dover to Calais and des
cended at Beaumont, Belgium, a dis
tance of 174 miles.

Fell Only Seventy Feet.
Granam White had descended to 

within one hundred feet of the 
ground when his machine began to 
waver. His actual fall probably did 
not exceed seventy feet. Sopwith 
completed his flight of 174 miles just 
under three and one halt hours

This is the first time that a Bri
tish-made aeroplane has crossed the 
Channel, and, in addition, is is a re
cord flight for distance under the 
conditions provided. No tugs or 
other craft followed the aviator on 
his flight from Dover to Calais, and 
no precautions were taken against ac
cident.

ie best Pianos and Organs

MITTS-In an address beOttawa, Dec. 1 
fore the Ottawa Canadian Club on 
Saturday afternoon, the Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, after explaining at some 
•length the purposes of the Commis
sion of Conservation, in the course of 
which lie predicted that in three 
years the principle of conservation 
would be a part of the organic law of 
Canada, dealt at length with the at
titude of the commission in respect 
to the conservation of the water 
power resources of the Dominion.

Oppose St. Lawrence Dam.
He said that the commission had 

taken a strong stand against the pro
posal to dam the St. Lawrence river. 
In this respect, he said, “I was spok
en to by several people, who said we 
were taking a stand against pro
gress.

“I say, no. I say in the first place 
there is no immediate demand for 
the development of that power on the 
Canadian side. As to the American 
side, let the Americans deal with 
theft. We do not pretend to have 
anything to do with it, but we said, 
'there is no reason why we should

NEW TOWN OF MUNSON NEW CHURCH OPENEDctory for $265.00 
► Case Organ,
• $95.C0

(PEACE RIVER CROSSINGMAKING GOOD GROWTH Made from heavy leathern honestly farniwfl 
Extra large thumb ; wax-thread sewn and 
welted where wear comes. Will weir longest 
and satisfy best Order from p—anut good i 
dealer. Look for trademark. y A
L K. CLARKE & CO., IMed, Tonfcf

■Tenners and makers of Z’evee, mtea, 
«wceaametÇwfcrhardweeL

Bishop Holmes Performs the Open
ing Ceremonies — Fifty Persons 
Sert Down to Public Tea—Plot of 
Land Five Acres In Extent Given 
by P. Wesley.

Will Be An Important Junction Point 
on the C.N.R.—Is 114 Miles From 
Calgary.Why buy an old Piano 

rou can buy a new Piano 
b. We have a two manuel 
Victory, cheap, blow lever, 
I on all instruments. Call

Munson, Dec. lb.—Ovejr here across 
the Red Deer river, about 114 miles 
northeast of Calgary, on the new 
Canadian Northern Railway, there is 
a little town called Munson. In the 
former days this place was known as 
I-- jx Coulee, but upon the location of 
a townslte there by the C.N.R. the 
name was changed to Munson In 
honor of Mr. Munson, who Is general 
solicitor for this railroad.

For many years the vast areas of 
land lying in east of the Red Deer 
river have been passed up By the pio-‘: 
neers. who preferred Inètead the 
bleak, cold uninviting Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba plains to equally good 
or better land in Sunny Southern Al
berta. Then a few daring souls 
pushed over across the river and 
homesteaded and by and by a few 
more followed, but 60 and 70 miles 
to the nearest railway station had a 
tendency to feaze all but the most 
intrepid, and the district for many

. Peace River Crossing, Nov. 16 (by 
mail).—The members of the Church 
of England at Peace River Crossing 
have built a new church there, which 
was opened by Bishop Holmes on the 
2 7th of October, when flfty persons 
sat down to a public tea. The pro
ceed» were devoted towards the

LONDON POLICE THINK
THE COMPANY SECUREDISCOVERED BULLETTHEY HAVE THE GANG

LODGED IN THE BACK 60 STRIKE BREAKERSnew church. The ladies of the con
gregation. and that of the mother 
church at Shaftsnury had provided 
for the tea.

The opening ceremony took place 
at seven o'clock in the evening, when 
the Bishop preached. He also 
preached twice on the following Sun
day to good congregations. Much of 
the work has been done by volunteer 
help, and as this is the first place of 
worship at Peace River Crossing there 
was much enthusiasm.

measures

Seven Arrests Made In Sensational 
Burglary—Three Policemen Dead 
From Injuries Received When 
Burglars Were Trapped — Had 
Tunnelled 200 Feet

Sixty Men From Toronto Brought In 
by Winnipeg Street Railway Com
pany—College Students Operated 
the Car Service on Sunday.

Dr. Revell Creates Sensation at Ar
raignment of Fisk, Alleged Parti
cipant in Murder of Tucker Peaeli 
By Announcement of Discovery ofIdmonton Bullet in Body

London, Dec 18.—With the arre.it 
late yesterday of fdur men and three 
women in the house on Grove street, 
Whitechapel, the London

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—The feature of 
the street car strike today was th< 
arrival of sixty strike-breakers from 
Toronto; These men, the company 
claims, are all experienced operators 
and are not imported from the Unit
ed States. It is expected that they 
will be put to work tomorow morning 
unless the strikers give in before the 
time set by the company for their re
suming work Tuesday.

The college students weer again the 
mainstay of the service today, and

early nextind Organs
Calgary, Dec. 17. -At the arraign

ment this morning of John Fish, al
leged to have been a participant in 
the. murder of Tucker Peach, arrested I 
near Gladys some time last spring, 
quite a sensation was caused when 
Dr. Revell stated that while perform
ing an autopsy in the body, found in 
the wate:

police be
lieve they have the principal mem
bers of an international gang of bur
glars, who Friday night fired

The nave of the church 
40 feet by 30 feet and occupies a very 
central position on a plot of land of 
five acres, given by Mr. P. Wesley. 
The Bishop hopes to be able to con
secrates the edifice during the follow
ing year, when a porch has been add
ed and the furnishing completed.

♦♦♦ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

upon
five policemen, three of whom died of 
tlv ir wounds.

Tho dead policemen include 
sergeants and one patrolman, 
addition, one of the burglars 
slain, presumably by bullets fired by 
his pals, who were surprised by the 
police after they had completed a 
tunnel fiom the house they had rent
ed in Cutler street to the vaults of 
Henry Harris’ jewelry shop, in Houns- 
ditch. More than $100,000 was in 
the vault and another night of unin
terrupted work would have put the 
burglars in possession of it.

began to get wise to this vast fertile 
area, and it was but a short time then 
until the whole country was literally 
dotted with homestead shacks, a 
hardy, intrepid race of pioneers the 
courage of whose. convictions has 
been weli borne out by their judg^ 
ment.

Then the railroads caught on, or 
rather, the railroaders. Take any 
map you may of Alberta and examine 
it carefully and you will observe that 
from the Red Deer river east to the 
Alberta-Saskatchewaà boundary there 
are no railroads passing north and 
south, and no east and west lines be
tween the Lacombe branch of the 
C.P.R. and the main line, leaving a 
stretch of countryof over 100 miles 
Therefore when this new line is com
plete the vast stretch of country 
onened up can be better imagined

two
'£ the High river last 

spring, he found a 32 calibre bullet 
lodged in the flesh of the back, near 
the eighth rib.

Agrees With Confession.
The alleged bullet hole in the skull 

and the finding of the bullet describ
ed by Dr. Revell in the body seems 
to agree with the confession made by 
Robertson at the. time of the inquest 
at Okotoks. Also one of the planks 
from the floor of Tucker Peach’s 
shack, at Gladys, where, according to 
Robertson's confession, ‘he and Fisk 
shot Peach, was produced and an in
dentation corresponding with the di- 

2 calibre bullet weçe

wasWILL DRAW NATIONS CLOSER.

to about eight o’clock. College work 
tomorrow will deprive the service of 
this source of labor.

There has been very little trouble, 
and what there was was of a minor 
nature. Some windows were broken 
and an attempt was made to derail 
cars by placing cordwood across the 
tracks.

The company state they have now 
500 applications from men anxious to 
go to work on the cars.

Strikers and their friends are mak
ing themselves known by appearing 
on the streets wearing badges with 
the words: "We walk” stuck in their 
caps.

Tlulls is Very Enthusiastic Over Pros
pective Visit of King George 

in 1912.
London, Dec. 15—Great as was the 

response to Lord Curzon's invitation 
to the princes and the people of India 
on the occasion of the proclamation of 
King Edward as emperor of India at 
the Delhi Durbar of 1903, the actual 
presence of King George in 1912 will 
cause such enthusiasm in Hindustan 
as has been known for the first time 
since the days of the Mogul empire.

The King may on his way to India 
take the opportunity to pay a state 
visit to South Africa, and it is sug
gested, moreover, that he might pos
sibly return by way of Canada. The 
duke of Connaught, in opening the 
union parliament, foreshadowed the 
possibility of a tourney to Capetown 
by his majesty.

The King's progress as prince of 
Wales through India in 1905-06 re
solved itself in every province into one 
long pageant of loyalty.

Will Draw Nations Closer.
Calcutta, Dec. 12—Great rejoicing 

Is manifested over the announcement 
that their majesties, King George apd 
Queen Mary, will visit India a year 
hence. The new monarch is looked 
upon as a gracious ruler by the people

ITH USJ

means
ived Lands in all parts of

AHTABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. M. J. Gauthier left on Tues
day's stage for Edmonton, where she 
will spend a few days.

Mrs. P. D. Walker entertained at 
cards on Wednesday evening of this 
week for the young people.

R. C. Farrell was granted the ten
der for the police oats for the coming 
year. His tender was 50c, which is 
about half what the usual tenders 
are. The next lowest tender to Mr. 
Farrell's was 75c. The time for high 
prices for oats for the farmers ap
pears to have passed.

Gagnon leave in 
eastern

mansions of a 3 
plainly visible.

Clothes Were Punctured.
The shirts, a woollen under-gar

ment and a cotton outer-skirt, which 
were found with the body in the 

| river, were punctured in the back in 
| a manner that corresponded with the 
wound caused ‘ by the bullet. The 

i hearing is being conducted before 
' Colonel Walker. • P. J. Nolan, K.C., 
appeared. In behalf of Bisk. The in
vestigation as adjourned until Sat
urday, 24t.il uf December

deep. The burglars had been at States side to the people there, on 
w ork at it for three weeks, doing al- each side in accordance with what 
most all of the digging at night. The the people of the country may re
dirt was removed in sacks. quire.'

Friday night the burglars worked Would Enslave People,
with unusual eagerness, as this was -it is surely clear to any man of 
the time set for the haul. As a con- common sense that it any water 
sequence, they made more noise than power trust should get hold of power 
usual and were" heard from above 0f that kind, it could deliver the 
ground. The police were tipped off (energy produced on its own terms, 
and five men raided the Cutler street and to that extent could practically 
house. They were met by a fusilade enslave the people for all time to 
of bullets and all, went down wound- COme."
ed. The burglars made their escape------------------- ,---------- ■—- ■
and no clue to .t$eir identity was ob' 
tained until late yesterday, when

Public A,«u,uU ccn„„„r
hate been merely a spectator, the S»tes for Itself,
rendezvous In Grove street was dis- Ottawa. Dec. 7.—The Government 
closed. Printing Bureau situation came be-

-------------- -—----- fore the public accounts committee
GILES IS NEW PRESIDENT Qf the House of Commons, an inquiry 

, , — . being conducted by W. B. Northrop
Of Dominion Commercial Travellers Qn behalf of the Opposition. Hon. 

Association Keen Contest Waged. Charles Murphy, secretary of state, 
Montreal, Dep.„$4—J- Bevans Giles was preaent, and the first witness 

was on Saturday evening declared the called was Mr Charles H. Parmalee, 
victor In the contest against Charles the King's printer. Explaining the 
Gurd for the presidency of the Domln- i method of lettfng the supplies, Mr. 
Ion Commercial Travellers’ Associa- Parmaiee said that in the case of 
tion. His malorlty was only 185. the smalr orders the superintendent of 
vote standing 1984 for Giles to 1799 stationery usually exercised his own 
for Gurd, the keen contest bringing judgment as to purchases, but in the 
out an unusually heavy vote which caae of large -orders certain firms 
was taken by mall. Mr. Giles was were asked to tender. No list of

farm you are looking for. 
farm lands in Alberta. is already laid to the mouth of the 

Rosebud, which is 12 miles from 
Drumheller, the town located on the 
banks of the Red Deer.

About 84 miles of steel will com
plete tills extension and by next fall 
it is expected trains will be running 
right through from the main line to 
Calsary.

Enterprise of New Towns.
Those little towns up on this new 

line are showing the light kind of a 
spirit too in their development. The 
largest of these at the present time 
is Munson, although the development 
of others will keep Munson hustling 
to maintain its lead.

The fact that this point 1s to be the 
junction of the Goose Lakeextension 
to Saskatoon will give it a great ad
vantage ver the other points and un
til this line is opened all the trade of 
the rich and fertile Hand Hill coun
try will be centred in Munson, and 
all the freighting done from there.

Progressive Little Town.
The spirit and push of this burg is 

reflected in the fact that what was 
two months ago the bald headed

FEAR ASIATIC INVASION.

In Australia—To Report on Common
wealth's Naval Defences.

& CO Melbourne, Dec. 18.—Australia con
tinues uneasily to turn her eyes to 
the north. She can not forget that, 
if not now, at some future date there 
may be danger from that quarter 
menacing her national security. With

ESCAPED FROM WE1.LAXD JAIL lhla Possibility in view she is taking
steps to strengthen her naval and 

Welland, Ont., Dec. IS—Claude military forces, so as to be provided 
Dickout, under a sentence of three w th means to deal with any emer
y-ears in the Kingston penitentiary for gency.
burglary at Ridgeway, and who was The latest step in. this direction is 
to have been taken to Kingston to- indicated in a report to be furnished 
morrow, escaped from Welhnj jail the government by Rear-Admiral 
today by knocking Deputy Turnkey litndersen, who has been charged 
Mains down. \ i-h the du y of reporting on the na-

So far, no trace lias been found of '<-ll defences, of the Commonwealth in 
him. The escaped prisoner is twenty the same m armer as Lord Kitchener 
years old, 140 pounds weight, clean on the land forces. It is understood 
shaven, stands 5 feet 6 inches and is that Rear-Admiral Henderson pro- 
dressed in dark clothes and a dark poses to recommend that Australia 
grey sweater. The police are scouring should fortify Port Darwin and Port 
the country for him. , Curtis, so as to be .prepared against

EDMONTON

and Mrs.
Canada,

where they will spend Christmas and 
New Year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wood leave on 
Saturday for Fort William, Ont., to 
spend Christmas with Mir. Wood’s 
mother.

Mr. H. U. Box. of the Imperial Bank 
leaves on tomorrow's stage for his 
home in Ridgeway, Ont., to spend the

PRINTING BUREAU INQUIRYLAWRENCE
Local Manager

jig’s Absence Causes Delay.

beg, Dec. 20—The second ad- 
merting of the Canadian- R>- 
|al Exposition committee was 

Jan.'aO. 1111]today uhtiF------... -
Lews from Ottawa In regard 
Foment co-operation- The exe- 
tel that the absence of the fin- 
pi ster has delayed matters 
It his return to Ottawa will C.P.R. Brandt In Saskatchewan,

using fire arms too freely. During a 
melee the previous evening in Hoy's 
shop, between himself and some 
guests. Hoy pulled a revolver, and 
shot one of his guests dogs. The 
next morning he paid $20.85 Into the 
police coffers.

Mail from the west arrived in good 
time this week, the 13th inst. The 
return mail left this (Thursday) 
morning.

The basket social held in the school 
house on Monday of this week, in aid 
of the local hospital, was a great suc
cess, financially and socially. While 
only. 18 baskets were put up for auc
tion, they brought record prices. The 
total receipts being *260, this being 
an average of $15 a basket. The ladies 
are well pleased with their venture.

The last monthly meeting of the 
board of trade for this year was held 
on Tuesday of this week, when a good 
turnout of members were present. The 
secretary was instructed to take steps 
towards having the telegraph line ex
tended from here to Lac la Biche. He 
vas also instructed to advertise. the 
splendid opening offered here for a 
flour mill, with the object of getting 
a mill located here before next sum
mer. A, resolution was passed and 
forwarded to the local member, asking 
for an extension of the provincial tele
phone line from Edmonton to this 
point.

itreat Has 110.000 Voders.
al. Dec. 20—At least 2,000 
.1 .names will be on the new 
lists for this dlstrifct as a 

: the recent registrations In 
and district. The total num- 
oters .therefore, who will be 
to vote at the first elections 

ir the Federal or Provincial 
111 reach the unprecedented 
110,000- As a result of the 
revision 9,000 names were

imes the chair- Parmalee said that Gouldthrlte. the 
S. J. Mathew-(late superintendent of stationery, 
order could be could purchase practically what and 
he amendment tfhere he pleased. It seemed to have 

(been the custom for many years. He 
first learned that there was an over- 

I stock when ah investigation had be- 
of 377,| sun. He could not explain how a 
0 an In- large number of New York firms 

* secured such large orders. That
was done solely by Gouldthrlte. No

xiri„aor>r. tenders were asked from American or Windsor prlt|ah firma
of the* “The only check I had on him was 

my confidence in his business Integ
rity."

Mr. Northrup: "And so he could go 
and purchase thousands and thou- 

! sands of dollars worth of goods with- 
th® out check?”
irn- Mr. Parmalee: “That was practical- 
that jy the case. - He, as a rule, purchased

BRANDED AS A CANARD.

Reports showed the year to have 
been a record one with total member
ship of 7,007, an increase 
while the revenue was $90,' 
creese of $4,904.

Tomorrow evening the annual ban
quet takes place at the 
when President Shaughnessy, of the 
C.P.R., and Chas. M. Hays,
Grand Trunk, with Hon. MacKenzie

(VMtney's Unique Gift.

to, Dec. 20—Four volumes of 
ipptngs relating to the visit of 
sen's Own Rifles to England 
Lmer have been sent to Sir

Enquiry was made by telegraph at 
responsible quarters at The Pas and 
the reply was that an excellent bot
tom had been struck at less than fifty 
feet and that the work is progressing 

1 satisfactorily.
Movement to Deprive Calgary Alder- , Jt ig stated here that the yarn was 

man of His Seat. started by parties in Prince Albert,
Calgary'. Dec. 16—A. J. Samis, who wnose interests woud he furthered by 

was elected alderman for ward 1, a delay of the work. Moreover, W. 
may have to fight for his seat. Sever- p jjrunne, a recently returned geo- 
a! ratepayers of the ward ere taking ]0gjat and prospector, who is here, 
steps to attempt to have htm un- says that the Government line from 
seated. Their ground is that Samis. The paa to Hudson Bay is not likeiy 
a considerable time previous to his to meet with any serious obstacles, on 
election, had borrowed $25.000 from acc0unt of the nature of the country, 
the city sinking fund. This, It 1* 
claimed, constitutes a "contract" with 
the city, and as such disqualifies him 
from holding a seat on the board.

MAY UNSEAT ALDDERMAN
«• tÿ

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.eal Dec. 20—Sir Lomer Goura 
St. Johns for nomination on 
|y and probably to address the 
I Hon. J. L. Decarie provincial 
L- Hon. P S. C. MacKenzie, 
pi treasurer, and Hon. C. H. 
[Minister of Colonization, left

Results of Examinations for Outside 
Division of the Service.

17—The successfulTruss was elected a 
member of the board. The president 
reminded the members that before the 
next meeting, the annual meeting, 
that all nominations for officers must 
be in the hands of the secretary at 
least six hours before the meeting 
will be called.

Athabasca Landing, Alta., Dec. 15.

WIRELESS AT PORT ARTHUR.Ottawa, Dec. 
candidates at the qualifying examina
tion for the outside division of the 
civil service held in November Include 
the following:

At Edmonton—Jack R. Armstrong, 
Alan II. Elliott, Ernest W. Shewell.

At Calgary—Thos. W. Bennett, 
Helen H. Brude, Geo. Burton, A. G- 
Fowler, D. H. Freeze, I. H. Holbrooke, 
E. R. Howard, A. A. Overend en. Geo. 
Riley, W. B. Rottray, W. M. Roche, 
W. A. Williams, R. J. Glover. Mat
thew Joyce. C. K. McDonald.

The list of successful candidates at 
the preliminary exams include:

At Edmonton—J. W. Duke, Alex 
McKenzie. " '

At Calgary-------H. J. Curless, Hugh

84 CANDIDATES FOR ORDERS System In Working Order and Mes. 
anges Exchanged With Othe: 
Towns.CeremonyImposing Ordination

Montreal Cathedral.
Montreal, Dec. 16—Eighty-four 

candidates will be advanced to orders 
In The Public Schools of Ontario Gov- jn the Roman Catholic Church at the 

eminent Announces. annual Christmas ordinations at St.
Toronto, Dec. 15—In reply to a de- jemes Cathedral tomorrow morning, 

ptrtatton at the-parlloment buildings, The ceremony will open at seven in 
the Ontario government announced the morning and continue until nearly 
that it Intended to extend the agricul- noon, Archbishop Bruches! officiating.
tural classes in rural schools to the ( -----------------------—:---------
public schools. At present, these. Debarred From Quebec Bar. 
special classes are held only in the] Quebec, Dec. 18—S. C. Rloux, presi- 
H1gh Schools. The deputation was dent advocate of Fraserville. was on 
from Aurora to urge that ah agricul- Saturday debarred from practising his 
tural education be given in the public profession for 20 months and deprived 
schools. The matter was now under of rights and privileges of the bar 
consideration and it was probable corporation during five years on com- 
that funds would be provided foi plaint of making an agreement with 
night classes In agriculture In these 16. client derogatory to professional 
schools. duty. __ _

Here are Felt Shoes that won’t crack—can’t crack.
Strong woven woolen cloth and felt are 
“fulled" together. This cloth backs up the 
felt and makes it absolutely “crack-proof.”
This special feature not only makes HAMBURG 
FELTS wear longer—but also keeps them soft, 
pliable, yielding and easy on the feet.
HAMBURG FELTS are the only felt footwear 
made this way.
Get the be£t—they cost no more—have a look at 
them at your dealer’s. 50

TO TEACH AGRICULTURE Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 18.—The 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany’s new station at Port Arthur is 
now completed and in working order. 
Commercial messages will be accept
ed from tomorrow. It worked for 
the first time yesterday, and several 
congratulatory messages were ex
changed between local citizens and 
residents of other towns where wire
less is located, principally at Duluth, 
Mayor Matthews opening with greet
ings to the mayor of Duluth. At one

Big Fire in St. Paul.
Lui. Dec. 20.—The Hardwood 
mpany’s offices and storehouse, 
Ltreet, below Haven corners, 
Ltally destroyed by fire at an 
bur this mdVning. The loss is 
I Two firemer. were Injured, 
rhaps fataljy. arid one pollce-

ANOTHER BATTLE IN MEXICO.
Washington, Dec.18—News of an

other battle In Mexico was given in 
a telegram from Enrique Creel, Mexi
can Minister of Foreign relations, re
ceiv’d tonight by Senor Le LaBarra, 
Mexican Ambassador In Washington. 
The telegram reads:,

"General Navarra’s troops have de
feated the revolutionists of the dis
trict of Guerrero at Padernales. Else
where, the Republic is In a state of 
peace.”

Regina’s Police Force.
a, Sask., Dec. 20—Chief of 
Seats in presenting his estim ■ 
r the coming year asked for 
n for six additional constables, 
S the clf*’s police force up to 
including the chief, sergeanl 
teen constables.
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‘mit-a-tives” was indeed splendid because all the 
doctors failed to even réfltfve me of my sufferings.

For, the sake of others who may suffer from this terrible disease, Rheuma
tism, I give you permission to publish this statement’'

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER.
"Frnrt-a-tives" is the only remedy that actually cures Rheumatism,’and 

Sciatica because “Fruit-a-tives” is the orily medicine that actually prevents Uric 
Acid being formed in any quantity in the body. If there is no excess of uric 
acid in the blood,- there can be "no Rheumatism.

'Fnrit-a-tives'* teeps the stomach clean—the liver active—the bowtis regular 
•—the kidney strong and the skin healthy. These are the organs that rid the Body 
of all waste. When “Fruit-a-tives” so regulates the system that all waste le 
eliminated, then there can be no waste or “nrea” to be changed frito tiric add. 
Thus, there can be no uric acid in the blood, to inflame nerves and cause the pain 
which we kjiow, by the names of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia. 
“Fruit-a-tives” will cure every trace of Rheumatism, Pain In The Back, Swollen 
Hands and Feet, and other troubles due to the blood being poisoned by uric acid.

If yon aie subject to Rheumatism, cure yourself now with “Frnit-a-tivea” 
end be free of pain this winter.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size 15c. At rill dealers, or sent postpaid rie 
receipt Of price by Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

FIRST FALL FAIR AT 
LESSER SLAVE LAKE

Farmers of Northern District Held 
First Annual Exhibition—List of 
Prizes and Prize Winners Indicates 
Progress Being Made in Farming 
Operations in Settlement at West 
End of Lake.

High Prairie, Alta., Nov. 10.—The 
Lesser Slave Lake Agricultural 
Society held its llrst annual exhibi
tion here October 21st, on the park
like grounds in the vicinity of the 
Prairie Rivér Schoolhouse. Follow
ing are the prize winners.

HORSES.
Hea>?y Draft Stallioii, 3 years and 

over—L Jos. F. Ferguson, High 
Prairie; 2, Reger Ferguson. Gruard.

Stâlilôn, 2 years—1, Wm Lesage, 
HIgJj,,Prairie; 2, Colin Gestkeeper, 
Grouard. [ ,

Stallion. 1 year—1, Roger Fer
guson. Grouard.
.Brood Mare with loal—1, Guy 

Rogers; 2; Wm. Lesage, high River.
M4re or gelding, any age—1, D. S. 

Hayden, Grouard.
Filly or gelding, 2 years—1, D. S. 

Hayden; 2» Isak Erickson, High 
Prairie; 3, Oliver Travers, Grotiard.

Foal, colt or Ally—1, Wm. Lesage.
Team in waggon—1, D. S. Hayden- 

1 General Purpose,
Stallion, 3 years and over—1, Dan- Bredin

;ear and over—;1, W- F. 
Bredin; 2, W. F. Brbdln. :

Sow, under 1 year—1, 2 and 3, W. 
F. Bredin.

Tom worth.
Boar, l year and over—1, Guy 

I. opera.
POULTRY.

Geese. *
Fair—1, 2 and 3,. W. F. Bredin.

Turkeys.
Pair—1, W. F. Bredin; 2, H. B. 

Becker.
Bull Orpingtons,

C6ck—1. 2 and 3, W. F, Bredin. 
î-léh—J. -» ai d 0. W F. Bredin. 
Cockétcl—1. i and 3. W". F. Bredin. 
Pullèt—1, 2 arid 3. W. F. Bredin. 
Flock, cock and five hens—1, W- 

F." Bredin.
Plymouth Rocks.

Cock—1, Geo. E; Martin, Grouard. 
Fen—1. H. if. Becker.
Cmkerel—1, Mrs. "Wm. Lesage; 2," 

H. B. Becker.
■ ^üllet—1, Mrs. Wm. Lesage; 2, H. 

B. -Becker.
Flock—1, H. B. Becker.
, Brown Leghorns.
Pair—1, Wm* McCne.
Cock—1, Wm. McGue.

Hen—*1, Wm. McCue; 2, William 
McCuë: ", . ' 1 ; !

Flock—•!, Wm. M6Cue.
Grade Fowl (Utility Type).

Pair cockerels—1, 2 and 3, W. F. 
Bredin.

Pair pullets—1, 2 arid 3, W. F.

fuchsia—1, 2 and 3, Mrs. Wm. 
Lesage.
Geranium—I, Mrs. Wm. McCue; 2, 
Mrs. Wm. Lesage; 3, Mrs. William 
McCue.

Begonia—1, 2 and 3, Mrs. Wm. 
Lesage.

Hanging Plant—i, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Cue.

I .BATHER WORK.
Silk worked gloves—1, Miss Betsy 

Andrews; J}, S. Savill,
• Gloves, plain—1, Mrs. Louis Jobin. 

Mitts, plain—1, Mrs. Louis Jobin. 
Silk-worked moccasins—1, Roger

Feerguson. ... •
(duill-worlced moccasins—1, Mrs.

Louis Jobin.
Moccasins, plain—1, Roger Fer

guson.
BREAD, CAKES, ETC.

Bread, white—1. Mrs- Jos. F. Fer
guson; 2s Mrs. Wm. McCue; 3, Mrs. 
Gedrge E. Martin.

Buns—1, Mrs Geo. E. Martin; 2, 
MrB. Wm. McCue. ..

Bread, made by bachdOr—-1, JoS. 
Savard; 2, D. S. Hayden.

Cake, made by bachelor —1, D. S. 
Hayden.
Cookies—L Mrs. H. B. Becker.

Layer cake—1, Mrs. H. B- Becker; 
Sponge cake—1, Mrs H. B. Becker.

SCHOOL EXHIBIT. 
Penmanship—1, Alberta McCue; 2, 

Edna McCue; 3, Irene McCue. 
Drawing—Harry Becker.

LADIES’ WORK.
Pair of mitts, wool—1, Mrs. Louis 

Jobin.
Child’s Hood, wool—1. Mrs. Louis 

Jobin. .
Crochet work in cotton—1, Mrs. 

H. B. Becker; 2, Mrs. H. B- Becker. 
^Embroidered centre piece—1, 2 and 
3, Mrs. H. B. Becker.

Silk patch work—1, Mrs. H. B. 
Becker.

Sofa pillow—I, Mrs. Jos- F. Fergu
son; 2, Mr. Jdk. F. Ferguson.

Button hole work—1, 2 and 3, Mrs. 
H. B. Becker.

"FINE ARAS.
Oil Pointing—1, 2 arid 3. Mrs.

B. Becker.

PRISONERS AT , 
CÜ0SE OF TflPBimE

Barbarous (Campaign in Hills West of 
Chilmmiiia—Mexican Revolution
ists Gpnsplétejy Routed by Federal 
Troops.

PRAISES, JURY OF XYOÀIEN.

Five oiympià Ladies Decide 
Damage Suit..

Et.

ALBERTA 
NEVERBETTER SHAPE

No Reason to Fear Poor Crop Next 
Year, Says George H. Gowan, 
Manager of the Çredlt Foncier—- 
Farmers Have Learned a Lesson.

"Southern Alberta was never in 
better shape, and there is no reason 
to fear a repetition of this year's dry- 
season in 1911. The farmers have 
littd some fnoisture. and, better still, 
they have taken a lesson from their 
failure to prepare the ground, proper-

Wllson, “of ail organized resistance 
to the government."

Rancho Santiago, near Pedernales, 
Dec. 12 (via El Paso. Texas, Dec. 15) 

In yesterday's engagefnetot, tile re
volutionists fought General- Navarro 
to a standstill, although inferior in 
numbers. All told, 74 persons are 
known to have been . k.iljecj. ■.* Navarro 
took no prisoners. it is contrary to 
orders. x

There was a horrible example of 
the barbarity of the campaign after 
the battle, when every man in the 
hamlet jM. iierro Pri^o (Dark Hill), 
was brought Bwlbre'ffhe Mexican com
mander to prove his innocence of par
ticipation in the revolt. Thirty could 
not do this and as .fast, as their iden
tity became known they were taken 
out and shot. They afet included in 
the dumber of dead.

General Navarro places his own 
dead at one captain, one lieutenant 
and twelve soldiers. Twenty-seven of 
his men, including two officers, are 
seriously wounded. Among the latter

Washington, Dec. IS?.—The 
can troops have completely routéd 
the. revolutionists in Chihuahua and 
captured the city df Guerrero, ac
cording to a telegram received by the 
state department from Ambassador 
Wilson, in Mexico City. • "This has 
cleared the state of Chihuahua and 
otehr parts of the country," said Mr. 
was General Brandon, special officer 
of the-Mexican Herald and a resident 
of Panama. One bullet hit his horse 
pierced the animal's neck and lodged 
in the rider's abdomenal muscles and 
another bullet hit the rider in the 
wrist. Brandon is the champion 
middleweight wrestler of Mexico.

Prisoners Bayonetted.
Fiye insurgents who ran out of am

munition and surrendered were bay
onetted. One of them who had; faint
ed from a bullet which grazed his 
temple, took the bayonet thrust in 
the ribs and was left for dead, but 
during the night he -recovered. He 
grinned as he told his story to the 
general today and the latter laughed 
heartily.

The Fight in the Hills.
The battle which began at eleven 

o’clock in the morning and lasted 
until fou rin the afternoon occurred 
at the village of Cerro Prieta, a hun-

the

Olympia, Wash., Dec. 18.—Sitting 
in the jùry box without removing 
their hats, five prominent Olympia 
women listened all yesterday after
noon and until late at night to the 
testimony and the arguments of the 
lawyers who are ttrtying the case of 
A.‘ Koch, a milkman, against Messrs. 
Fouls & Canfield, street contractors. 
Koch complains that a blast set off 
b£ the eceontraetdr's caused his team 
tot run away and do . damage to 
extent of 410-50-,

'With the exception of Mrs. Graves; 
who was ill, the coqrt refused to ex- 
■^se any of the women called, al

though each offred an excuse vary
ing from; riot being ' a taxpayer or 
résident of Olympia to the simple 
"just because" ■ of a woman. The 
aiterneon and night sessions of the 
court were both crowded by a curious 
throng of onlookers, who laughed 
every time there was the slightest ex
cuse and kept the court continually 
calling them to order.

According to attorneys here this is 
the first time in Washington, if not 
in the United States, that a female 
jliror drawn from a venire of women 
only, has been selected td try a case- 

Mexi- Judge Giles, of the Justice Court, 
who presides, declares that the jury 
of women is far superior in every 
way to any jury that ever sat in his 
court.

The case went to the jury at 10.40. 
After being out exactly an hour the 
women returned a verdict in favor of 
the plaintiff, Awarding the full 
amount of damage asked. The ver
dict was reached only -after much 
arguing among the jurors, during 
which some of them became greatly 
excited.

vious night. When General Navar
ro with 450 of his'advance guard,

ly last year, and this year their farms ot the hills, the insur-
are to splendid shape to «fata the P opened " firV buf Aid little dam- 
mbisture. It was a costly, lesson « ,ovdng *> the distance, 
hut they appear to have learned 
thoroughly," said George H. Gowan, 
manager of the Alberta branch of 
the Credit Fancrer^Franco-Canadtan,
Who has just returned to Edmonton
after a business trip to .the south of, 0.cl0ck> the ammunition hav
the provint*. * j" K,*.-tfiew*4pSsition

Ester;" when the field-pieces came 
up, Navarro shelled thétn from their oozed from a 
position*. "The- revolutionists retired 
Slowly, firing»'front IBS Shelter of the 
adobe houses which -dot the mesa.

Money Hk»*Reen Right. - - i
“Money has been tight and some of - ------ -------- -„„ïy,JE-t «r c„rrn I confess

the loan companies arid banks have tiff» further fight-I Brooks told the police tonight that
had to pass by loan propositions as of the two!he met the woman on the track, in
they have not b«n able to meet all J a - - - - -------the demands made upon them," he , ^rces’H| =h 5»n.J"'® cAn 

that while drawn battle. Tnr camp nres can 
be seen from here tonight.

at the base' Af-ri ra

iel. Ferguson; 2, Roger Ferguson, 
Grouard.

Mare with Foal—1, Wm. McCue;
‘2, Joe. F. Ferguson; 3, H. B. Becker, 
High Prairie.

Mare or gelding, any age—1, Louis 
Jobin; 2, Louis Jobin, Grouard; 3, 
C. Aravers, High Prairie.

Filly or gelding, 2 years—1, Guy 
Rogers; 2 and 3, Guy Rogers, High 
Prairie.

Filly or gelding, 1 year—1, Wm. •

Figeons—1 and 2, H. B. Becker. 
EGGS.

Dozen brown—1, W. F. Bredin; 2, 
Mrs. Louis Jobin; 3, H. B Backer.

Heaviest dozen brown—I and 2, 
W. F. Bredin; 3, H. B. Becker.

BUTTER.
Crock—1, Mrs. Wm. HcCue.
Prints—1, Fred Beaudry, Grouard. 

GRAINS.
Winter wheat, one bushel—1 and 2,

Lesage; 2, Wm. McCud,
Prairie; 3, A. McDonald, Grouard.

Team in waggon—1, Louis Jobin; 
2, D. F. Stewart; 3, D. S. Hayden, 
Grouard.

Saddle Horses.
Gentleman’s saddle horse—1, D. S. 

Hayden, Grouard; 2, Sidney Brown, 
High Prairie; 8, Roger Ferguson, 
Giotiard,

Lady’s saddle horse—-1, D. S. Hay
den; 2, Roger Fergusoti; 3, Sidney 
Brown. 1 "

Saddle Ponies.
Saddle pony, ridden by boy—1, Ë. 

R. Cowed! : Joseph Sayard; 3,
Daniel Fefguàon, Grouard". 1 - 

Saddle pony, ridden by girt—I, 
Grouard; 2, Miss L.

High W. F. Bredin.
Spring wheat, one bushel—1, Jos. 

Savard; 2, Daniel Ferguson; 3, 
Roger Ferguson.

Oats, one bushel—«1, Fred Beau
dry; 2, Joseph Savard; 3, Louis Jobin.

Oats, one bushel 1909 Crop—1 and 
2, W. F. Bredin.

Barley, six rowed, one bushel—1, 
Sidney Brown; 2, Louis Jobin; 3, 
Roger Ferguson.

VEGETABLES.
Beets, round:—1 and 2, W. F. Bre- 

d;nj. 3, Jos. F. Ferguson.
Cabbage, conical—1, 2 and 3, W- 

F. Bredin. ,
, _ Cabbage, flat—1, 2 and 3, W. F. 
Bredin.

Cabbage, red—1, 2 and 3, W. F.J oseph. Savard, . . .
Mulligan,-High Prairie; 3, F. Travers, Bredto., .... -j «
Grouard. Carrots, long red—1, W. F. Bre-

Carrlage Horses. din; , 2, W. F Bredin; 3, Jos. F. Fer-
Team in harness—1, D. F. Stewart; guson.

2 D S. Hayden, Grouard; 3, Sid- Cabote, long white—1, 2 and 3, W- 
----- , [F, Bredin.

2,1 Onions, red—-Ï, 2 and 3, Jos. F.

I Ferguson.
pnions, white—1, F. W. Scott,

Grouard.
Onions, jieftow—-1, F. W. Scott; 2,

ney Brown, High Prairie.
Brood mare—1, Sidney Brown;

D. F. Stewart. y,.-»
Foal—1, Jos. Ç. ‘Ferguson.

CATTLE., ... ,
" ’Shorthorns (Registered).
Bull, "3 years and over—1, W. 

Rredin, Grouard.
Bull oaft—:1 and 2. W, F. Bredin. 
Cd*v, tlytixa 'and over—1, 2 and 3, 

W: F. Bredin. . i
H=ii.<r, 1 1 car—1, 2 arid 3, W. F. 

Bredin.
-Heifer Calf—1, 3 and 3, W. F. Bre-

d:n.
■Cow with *cslf at side—1. 2 and 3k 

W. 1". Bvedin. . ;
lle-i bull and four females—1, W.

F, Bredin.
-, " - Grade Cattle. .
: Cow; 3 years aqd over—1, W. F. 

lâvcl.n; 2, Wm. McCue; 3, H. B. 
Bp.ker, . .

■Heller, 1 year—|, H. B. Becker.
'*UÜ«k -bJilUor. steer, calf—1. H- B. 

Becker; L-.
Bredin.

Fht CgtOe- ..a
Steer, 3 yea^s^-l,’ Wm. McCfue, < . 
Three fat cattle—1, Wm. McCue;

2, W. F. Bredin; 3. H. B. Becker.
Aeam of oxen—1, L. Foster, High

Prairie. _____ -
SHEEP.

Ram, any age—1 and 2, W.
Bredin. , , ..........

Ewe, 1 year or over—1, 2 and 
W. F. Bredin.

Ram lamb—1, W. F. Bredin.
Ewe lamb—1 W. F. Bredin.
Flock—1, W. T. Bredin.

Berkshire.
Boar, 1 year and over—1,

F. [W. F. Bredin.
One quart Onions, pickling—1, 

and 3, W. F. Bredin. .. .
Opé quart Onionq, multipliers—1, 

2 and 3, W. F. Bredin.
One, quart Onions, sets—1, 2 and 

3, W. F. Bredin. '
Parsley—E, Mrs. G 60. E. Martin. 
Parsnips—1, 2 and 3, W. F. Bre 

din. ,. k it.Jt
Potatoes, colored—1, Geo- ’E. Mar- 

ttii; 2, Guy Rogers.
Turnips, yellow—L W. F. Bredin. 
Turpips, Swede—l’, "W. F. Bredin. i 

. Rhubarb—1, 2 and S, W. F. 6re- 
din. * • - •" i

Kohlrabi—1, 2 and 3, W.:F. Bre- 
din. ^. - .., y ;

n ... . Collection of Vegetables grown by 
' McCue; *3, W F."jgn*F*t,~T*itrBrtii -Mc(rtie. ,

................ " * FRUITS AND PRESERVES. •
Preserve<1. Native / .Fruitr-H, Mra-

H. St; .Rdcker; "2, 'Mrs. ‘Wm.‘-fcesage; 
3, Mrs W. F_ Bredin".

Native Fruit Jelly—1, Mrs. W. F. 
Bredin. . . v

Pickles, sour—1, Mrs H. B. Beck
er; .2. Mrs. W. F. Bredin; 3. Mrs. H. 
B. Becker. , ,

Pickles, e-ÿeet—1 and 3, Mrs. W. 
F. Bredin; 2, "Mrs. Wm. Lesrige.

Pickles, mustard—1 and 3, Mrs. 
W. F. Bredin; 2, Mrs. George E. 
Martin. . ,

Pickles, red cabbage—1 rind 2, 
Mrs. W. F. Bredin.

Home-made Vinegar—1, 2 rind 3, 
W. F. Mrs. W. F. Bredin.

said. He also stated 
money was still fairly stringent at 
the present time, there was not like
ly to be any change until after the 
New Year, but predicted that the 
change, when it did corpe, would be 
in the nature of a general loosening 
up of money. His own company has 
just sent him word announcing the 
successful issue through the Banque 
de Paris and des Pays-Bas, and the 
Credit Lyonnais of $5,000,000 of 
borifts of the Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien. A great deal of this 
French capital will come to Alberta, 
as the Credit Foncier is extending its 
operations to this province.

"This money is in addition to the 
$3,000,000 increased capital which 
was put into our company at the be
ginning of the present year," said Mr. 
Gowan. "At the beginning of 1910 
our-capital was increased from $5,- 
000,000 to $8,000,000, and now with 
the proceeds of this new issue its as
sets will equal, if not surpass, those 
of any other loan company in Can
ada, and as we have Inaugurated a 
policy of Investing largely to Western 
Canada, a large am.ounf .of this money 
will edme into Alberta."

Another Financial Office.
Mr. Gowan also had another imr 

portant announcement to make. This 
Is to the effect that a large general 
administration arid trust company, 
the directors of which are ‘also larger 
interêstéd in the Cre'dit Foncier Fran
co-Canadien,' has'decided to locate an 
office in either Edmonton or CaTgaty 
at the beginning of " the year.

"This company has hot yet register
ed to Alberta," he said, “but will do 
so after the first of the year arid will 
open an office for "business either in 
Edmonton or Calgary shortly.

DurtAg- the fighting' on Sunday the 
original 2.00 insurrectors were rein
forced by 350 of their comrades. Two 
hundred more arrived toçight, and it
wôuldt'l»ei-ïijb r^:f^r5ni,9pest of 

here.
Nevarro, contrary to report, has no 

rapid fire gun, only field pieces. The 
Parral contingent, However, is bring
ing rapid firers. I£,the revolutionists 
are to win they must " destroy Navarro 
in order to attack new forces.

The most serious ^oss sqfÇered by 
the revxolutionists occurred in an 
adobe house in which they had. taken 
cover. A shell wrecked the place, 
killing and wounding several, but not 
before they had accounted for a num
ber of the enemy. The Associated 
Press correspondent counted fifteen 
dead near the ruins of the house, ap
parently about equally divided be
tween the two armies. About half of 
them had been stripped of their 
Clothing.

SIX DltaWNEIl $|lOM LAI?N0l.
-»1" ■ j- ' Z 3
Men Rocked Craft Until It Turned 

Turtle. I
Marysville, Wash., Dec. 18.—Like 

rats in a trap, six men were drowned 
in the Snohomish yesterday, when

dows and climb to the upturned keel 
or "reach shore.

The dead are: Victor Backman, 
foreman of the boom crew qf the

decrease rs wheat crop.

"CLARKE’S
Bull-Hide Moccasins

You get far more for your money when you buy 
these moccasins, because they will wear longer and 

fit more comfortably than the ordinary kind. Made 
of real bull-hide, chrome tanned, on a comfort- 
style last with wide toe, wax thread sewn and rip-proof.

Tanned By Our Special Process
We do our own tanning, using only prime No. 1 

etock. Thus these moccasins stay soft and pliable, 
k * won’t crack, won’t harden, and resist 

heat and wet perfectly? THEY WEAR 
WELL Look for the trademark. M
kA. R. Clarke 4 Co., Ltd., Toronto, Can.

Makers of long-service mitts? 
jjloves, moccasins, coats, etc.f

i B RAND

FORMER D1DSBURY 
MANMAKES CONFESSION

Tells Oregon Police He Killed a Wo
man Whose Body Was Found Re
side the Tracks—The Police, 
However, Think He is Demented.

Medford, Or., Dec. 14.—rBesides the 
Southern Pacific tracks a mile south 
of Medford there was found, a few 
days ago, the body of a woman and 
;it was supposed that she had been 
killed by a train, until, tonight, E.
G. Brooks, a native of Switzerland, 

dred miles west of Chihuahua, at the and recently of Didsbury, Alta, 
base of two low 'hills, nine miles east where he claims his brother is at 
of here. Tw. hundred revolutionists 1 present residing, surrendëréd himself 
had occupied the hiUaVdurlng the pre- to the local police and confessed that

oun- .not Brooks’ conscience led him. to

F.

' Estimated to be 35 Millions bf Bushels Berg.
SmaUer Than Last Year. The men were all employed at the

Stimson logging camp, just above 
Ottawa, Dec. 17—A cablegram re- town They chartered the launch at

ceived today from the International n00n yesterday for a pleasure trip
Agricultural Institute at Rome fiives to EVerett. Eodrteen crowded into the 
the yield of the wheat crop, revised imBe cabin and three mounted the 

- estimate on Dec. 1st in thousands of , Liquid, cheer was abard.
.bushels as follows; As the Utile, vessel, came Into thb

1910 Crop—Northern hemisphere,current, the men in a genial 
.German Empire, 141,886, compared mood> added t0 the joy of the swift 
"with 128,000 last' yeah; Greet -Britain motion by vigorously "rocking the 
" rind Ireland, 68,236 compered with Boat. Suddenly it went over.
Sf.lil, reported last mdrith and 63,19,7 I The scene of. the accident was one 
last year; Russian empire, 776,619,1^ the “cut-offs’’ in the Snohomish, 
compared with 708,768 last month, ( about half way to Everett. The 
arid -700,246 last year : Japan, 23,708, launch was not far from the bank, 
compared with 22,080 reported last and those who wormed themselves
mcrith, and 22,248 last year. [from the death trap had not much

19Ï0-1S11 crop—Southern hernia- j difficulty iri reaching shore. But 
pherè: Chili, 36,104, compared with not all could get out of the cabin. 
29,366 reported last month, rind 23,516 j As soon as the news reached Marys- 
for 190910; New Zealand 7,000 com- ville a rescue party was sent out in 
pàred with 9,653 for 1909-10. the larinch" 1 Gladys, which returned

———-—?—i—?— 'yesterday evening with the men who
Winnipeg, Dec. 17—Tt is stated on escaped.' A rising tide was fighting 

goqd authority that J. W. DeComrcey with the swollen cut of the river at 
Q’Grady,. firmer manager of the Nor-,the point where the wreck law, and 
them drowri Batik, wilt succeed Vi.- it was Impossible to extricate the 
Col. T. M. Billman in command of thejbodies of the dead. Another attempt 
Nineth Rifles. will be made when the tide goes out.

TO REPRODUCE LIFE 
OF EARLY CHRISTIANS

Fiangclist Herbert Booth, Ndw Hold
ing Services in MeDougall Church, 
Will Deliver His Famous Illustrat
ed Lecture on Tuesday Night Next.

he had murdered hr beca,us 3he re
fused to give him 50 cents.

The dead woman has hëeen identi
fied as Mrs. Belle Ellis, and when 
toiind she was lying beside the ties, 
hér face lying in the blood, which 

wound in her head. 
Immediately f the conclusion was 
reached by thee authorities that she 
had been struck by the Shasta Lim
ited, and the story of her ihurder 
would never have been known .had

the darkness early Wednesday morn
ing, and asked her to give him 50 
cents. When she refused, he says, 
he pulled a hammer from his pocket 
and hit her oven the head. Then he 
thtew the hammer away.

( The woman did not speak after
ward, he said. He searched her 
clothing and found $15 in her pock
ets. He put the money in his piocket 
and walked to Medford.

The murdered woman was seen on 
the streets of Medford, several days 
ago. She continually made inquiries 
for a man named “Fred” and acted 
as if she was drunk. Ordered off the 
streets by the police, she started to
ward the depot.

Although a blood-stained hammer 
was fund today near the railroad 
track a mile from here, where the 
body of Mrs. Belle Ellis was foynd 
Wednesday morning, exactly as T. L. 
Brooks described it when he volun
tarily confessed murdering the wo
man, local authorities think that 
Bmokg is demented and that Mrs. 
Ellis was killeid by'a train. This 
theory was xcontained in a verdict by 

,jthe coroner’® jury and no one doubt
ed^ it until Brooks announced to the 
police that he killed Mrs. Ellis when 
she refused to give him 50 cents.

ÎThere is one point in Brooks’ story 
which does not agree with facts. » He 
says he . was .put off a freight train

_____ arid was Walking to Medford along
little 14 horse-power launch turned!the track when he met Mrs. Ellis, 
turle. There were seventeen aboard, He asked her for money and when 
but the rest were able to break win- she refused him, he declares, he hit

On Tuesday evening next Herbert 
Booth will give, in MeDougall church,, 
his bioscope lecture reproducing the 
life of "the early Christians. It-is il
lustrated by pictures.

Asked how he secured these re
markable slides and moving pictures, 
Mr. Booth said: “The idea. Occurred 
to me in Australia. I wanted to bring 
before the churchesr today a vivid 
portrayal of the devotion of the early 
Christians—to bring the saints from 
their graves and let them live and 
move and testify again for their Mas- 
ter> To portray their heroic struggle 
in the streets of Jerusalem, in the 
squares of Rome, in their . hiding 
places among the mountains, exhort
ing each other and burying their dead 
in the catacombs, their fidelity be
fore kings, their struggle in the Colis
eum—-I wanted to make all real and 
stirring by the aid of life models and 
moving pictures.

“How did such a theory work out? 
Having collected my, facts, I organized 
a company of living models—Christian 
men, women and children. These I 
correctly costumed and trained to act 
their several parts—there were about 
600 in -all. Then I had scenery p'aint- 

an open air stage, I posed my 
models so as to follow my story "With 
a picture for about every forty words 
spoken. The cameras did the re^t. 
When the story was thus illustra ed 
by still pictures T got my môdels to 
act it before- the cinematograph and 
secured my films. I am the only man 
In the world whose moving pictures 
are a fac-simile of his still views. 
This gives me what I believe is the 
most powerful combination in lan
tern work. The still pictures- secure 
me the attention of my audience, en
abling me to enforce the truth, while 
the motion picture repeats and re-im
presses it to the accompaniment of 
hymns sweetly sung; the effect is won
derful. as you may judge when I say 
that I have had as inany as 8,000 peo
ple in America listening with the 
keenest attention to the sacred sub
ject till after 11 o’clock at night.

Diphtheria in Sackvilie, N,B.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 15.—Owing to a. 
diphtheria outbreak in Upper Sack
vilie,. several houses there have been 
quarantined- The schools are closed- 
and church services have been discon- , 
tinned for the present.

__ MIK9

TROCHU ON G.T.P. LINÏ
A VILLAGE OF PROMISE

1 On the Tofield-Calgary branch -of 
the' Grand Trunk Pacific, seventy-five 
miles from Calgary and one hundred 
and twenty-two from Tofield, is the 
village of Trochu. From the nearest 
point on the Calgary and Edmonton 
line of the C.P.R., which is Olds, 
-Trochu is forty miles distant. There 
are between two hundred and throe 
hundred people in the village at the 
present moment. The line of the ti. 
T. P. runs through the centre of the 
viillage. With this excellent railway 
connection, and together with the 
fq,ct that in the Trochu district the 
agricultural land is as fine as any to 
be found in Alberta, the population 
promises to ‘double, triple and quad
ruple itself within the next few 
years.

The first settlers went into the 
Trochu district betweeen four and 
five years ago. Many of these have, 
or are now securing, the patents to 
thèîr larid. Armand Trochu and his 
partners, who are large rancher's, 
were among the first td settle there. 
It is after . Mr- .Trochu that the vil
lage is named. Thèse ranchers still 
retain the ownership of considerable 
tracts of. land, but unlike ranchers 
in the southern country have made 
no effort to bar the homesteader. As 
a matter of fact their enterprise, to
gether with the large sums of money 
they have expénded, have done much 
for the district.

Trochu is a busy place. A branch 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada 
has been established there for eigh
teen months. It is asserted that more 
business is done in this village than 
in some places which have had rail
way connection for several yëars. 
There are three chürches: A hospital 
was recently completed at a cost of 
between $25,000 and $30,000. Practi
cally every line of business is repre
sented in thè village ,theré being? 
several large stores.

Frank W. Bernard, notary public, 
who was recently in Edmonton, stat
ed that it is within the range of pos
sibility that Trochu may be made a 
divisional point on the Calgary-To- 
field branch of the G.T.P. The G.T.P. 
townsite, adjoining the village, is to 
be put on the market in ‘a very 
short timee.

Mr. Bernard also stated that two- 
thirds of the traffic passing through 
Olds on the C. & E. is at the present 
time destined for Trochu. He says 
that the soil in the district is the 
black loam, with a blue clay subsoil. 
That the finest hay is grown in this 
district is evidenced by the fact that 
P. Burns & Co. this year purchased 
thousands of tons of hay for feed for 
their cattle in southern Alberta.

Another feature of the district is 
-that a very excellent quality of water 
may be obtained at a depth of ninety 
feet.

her over the head with a hammer 
he carried in his pocket, then rob
bed her clothing. He says this hap
pened Wednesday night, while the

Stimson Logging Company, who berdy was found Wednesday morning, 
leaves a widow* and four children iri | Brooks says that after he hit the 
his home in Mafrysville; Oscar Back- woman he threw the hammer away, 
man, his brother, a recent immigrarit Hë has been in jail ever since last 
from Europe; Reinholt Sebes, Victor night, but this evening a hammer, 
Levai, William Erickson and Victor covereed with blood, was found in

th spot he described This discovery 
adds mystery to the case.

Brooks seems to be on the \Terge of 
a, .collapse and says he is glad he is 
locked up.

Word was received from Roseburg 
today that ;Mrs. Ellis was well known 
jiriS Douglas County, where she lived 
fop several years. For two years 
s)|e conducted a restaurant at Glen
dale, leaving there ten months ago to 
accept emploÿnlent as cook in a lum
ber camp, hear Westfork. She is 
supposed to have left that place 
about;*ago..,,.She is the wife 
qj? E. S: Ellis,1 fat presentresiding in 
California, and is also survived by a 
daughter.

Doubtless you have heard sound-reproducing in- 
strüments—perhaps1 y dû have had it in mind to 
buy one—maybe you are uncertain which make 
to buy—bub

have you heard the

[Edison Phonograph]
play an Amberol Record?

You can do this at the store of any Edison dealer. 
When you go, note the longer playing time of 
Amberol Records (playing twice as long as the 
Standard Edison Records); note the Amberol se
lections, not found on any other record of any 
kind; note also the reproducing point -of the 
Edison Phonograph that never wears out and 
never needs changing; the motor, that runs as 
silently and as evenly as an electric device, and 
the special horn, so shaped that it gathers every 
note or spoken word and brings’it out with start
ling fidelity. It is these exclusive features, vital 
to perfect work, that should claim your Attention.

Anglican Clergymen for Canada.
London, Dec, 17.—The acting sec

retary of the Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel annoùnces that 
twenty unmarried clergymen have 
been deputed for Western Canada. 
The society’s portion of the Arch, 
bishop’s Western Canada fund has 
been located to dioceses as follows; 
Rupert’s Land $2,500, Calgary $7,500, 
Qu’Appelle $8,750, Saskatchewan 
$3,000.

Edison Phonographs

$16.50 
to $240.00

Edison Standard Rec
ords, 40e. Edison Am
berol Reçois (play 
twice as ^wg), 65c. 
Edison Grand Opera 
Records, 85c. to $2.50.

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Are., Oranee. N. J.. U.S.A.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY

JAS. J. GOURLEY, 138 Jasper Ave.West., 501 Sasper Ave. West.

RAPID PRO)
CANADI/

Tlie Annual StatJ 
Controller at 
|Im* Year J91&I 
One Along
mem.

Ottawa, Dec 19|
f.f Lamhret Pal 
railway statistics, 1 
today, shows tjiaif 
tablished signiiicaj 
development and 

The railway mil] 
ion increased fron 

.24,731 in 1910, a 
miles. Of tills inci 
in the four \vest< 
figures do not incll 
taching to the G| 
x\ h!ch is officially I 
construction.” nltl
miles were in a etui 
1010. Jt js estimat| 
of railway were uni 
June 3 0 last. DurinJ 
of second tia.-k, 1 
yard track and sidl 
•liable. -During tl 
there has been ail 
miles of main line! 
second track ,and I 
track, a total Of ul 

During the year! 
added to capital lil 
total up to $ 1,411 
$687,557,38 7 was rl 
and $722,740,300 I 
outstanding liabilitl 
alter eliminating • 
equal to $52.361 pi* 

Cash subsidies < 
amounted to $l,7Sl 
the total to $146,93 
million. $35,837,044 
and $17,983823 bxl 
addition 55,292,32 ll 
been granted.of wh| 
alienated by the 
tees to June*30 a| 
336,357.

The public servicl 
ways was represonl 

> of 35.,894,575 passe 
f* S66 tons of freight 

1909 of 3.211.267 I 
6 4 0,608 tons of l'rl 
number of passengl 
59 and the average! 
69 miles. The aver* 
consisted of 311 toil 
haul was 211 miles! 
senger journey and! 
haul in Canada are| 
werld.

The gross earninj 
$173,956,217, ,i 
over 1909, or 13.9 j| 
expenses amounted f 
increase of $15,S05| 

Net Earl 
Net earnings wel 

32.3 per cent, betteil 
ceding year. The g| 
equal to $7,034 perl 
earnings $2,166. o| 
earnings, $46,01 8,881 
sengers and $117,49i 
An analysis of thl 
penses showed thal 
creases had been r| 
flnee of way and el 
the physical upkeeJ 
Was well maintained 

During the year l/ 
passenger cars, 1,394 
789 cars in companl 
added, making a totl 
comotives, 4,0 79; cil 
service, 4,320; cars f 
119,713, and cars ii 
vice, 8,648. There hi 
increase in the car] 
lives and cars.

Many A eel 
Six hundred and 

were killed in 1910 T 
Of these, 52 4 were! 
injured from the mo| 
The killed included 
214 employees. On! 
over^- 598,243 was kl 
even* 132,493 injurel 
in every 199 was kl 
every 33 injured. In| 
36 pasengers killed 
Accidents at highway! 
the year resulted in f 
killed and 61 injured!

Wages and 
The 123,768 empl 

wages and salary bill 
as compared with $63 
In addition 1 6.709 en! 
gaged in outside ope| 
of $5,169,923. The 
raihvaj’s four years a! 
$58.719,493.

The mileage of el 
grew from 989 in id 
•4lu ThK capital lijj 
from $91.604.989 
Gross earnings reach! 
betterment of $2.2 75J 
Ings, amounted to 
making a deduction 
taxes interest on fun!

The electric rail\v| 
carried 360,964.876 i 
1910. and 852,294 to 
The employrvs numb! 
the wages bill was $i 

Accident,*; led to thl 
persons and injury of!

BECAUSE HE \|
New York, Dec 

that he “recognized 
creed or race,” Georl 
Brooklyn laxvyer, wll 
left, a will distritl 
among friends and cl 
lions. Faithful servi 
ed .with $70,000. Ml 
married and had no 

A park employee a! 
used to watch at wor! 
dew o.f his apartment! 
because he was kind \

Liverpool Catfl
was slow in the Ri| 
market and conditio 
cabled Saturday wel 
Quotations arc as fo| 
cattle, from 13 to 13 
from 11VÔ to 13% 
from 11 to 13 centsj 
9 to prints dpt

“I had heeen croubl 
tion for two years anj 
'best physicians in B: 
tkeey could do r.ol 
writes Thoc E. Willif 
Ky. “Two packages! 
Stcmac-h and Liver| 
me-.” For salee 
where.
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ON G.T.P. LINE 
llAGE OF PROMISE
I Tofi eld-Calgary branch of
I Trunk Pacific, seventy-five

Calgary and one hundred 
Jy-two from To field, is the 
ITrochu. From the nearest 
Ihe Calgary and Edmonton 
le C.P.R., which is Olds,
J forty miles distant. There 
In two hundred and three 
leople in the village at the 
pment. The line of the G.

through the centre of the 
IcVTth this excellent railway 

and together with the 
[in the Trochu district the
II land is as fine as any to 
■in Alberta, the population 
lo double, triple and quad- 
glf within the next few

settlers went into the 
Strict betweeen four and 
(ago. Many of these have*
Jw securing, the patents to 
|. Armand Trochu and his 

vho arc large ranchers, ' 
g the first to settle there. 
Mr. Trochu that the vil- 

^.med. These ranchers still 
ownership of considerable 

[land, but unlike ranchers 
athern country have made 

jto bar the homesteader. As 
lof fact their enterprise, to- 
Ih the large sums of money 
1 expended, have d°n6 much 
[strict.
ps a busy place. A branch 
Jerchants Bank of Canada 
I established there for eigh- 
|hs. It is asserted that more 

done in this village than 
Jjlaces which have had rail- 
lection for several years.

three churches. A hospital 
Fitly completed at a cost of 
$25.000 and $30,000. Practi- 

line of business is repre- 
1 the village ,theré being 
rge stores.

Bernard, notary public, 
(recently in Edmonton, stal

ls within the range of pos
tât Trochu may be made a 

point on the Calgary-To- 
ch of the G.T.P. The G.T.P. 

(adjoining the village, is to 
bn the market in "a very 
pe.
Irnafd also stated that two- 
f the traffic passing through 

C. & E. is at the present 
lin. d for Trochu. He says 
|soil in the district is the 

n, with a blue clay subsoil.
I finest hay is grown in this 

evidenced by the fact that 
I &. Co. this year purchased 

of tons of hay for feed for 
|le in southern Alberta.

feature of the district is 
[y excellent quality of water 
btained at a depth of ninety

eproducmg in- 
j it in mind to 
In which make

the

•aph
icord?

I Edison dealer, 
paying time of 
j as long as the 
ae Amberol se- 
record of any 
point -of the 

wears out and 
I1, that runs as 
ic device, and 
gathers every 

|out with start- 
: features, vital 

lyour attention.

Jd'tson Standard Rec- 
rds. 40c. Edison Am- 
prol Reçois (play 
fice as m*k). toe. 

dison Grand Opera 
■ecords, 85c. to $2.50.

ge, N. J.. U.S.A.
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V
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FT, 501 Sasper Ave. West.

RAPID PROGRESS OF 
CANADIAN RAILWAYS

Controller at Ottawa Shown That 
tlie Yrer 1910 Wag a Remarkable 
One Along the Line of Dcvelop-

NORTH RATTLETTOR. 
Bulletin News Service.

The anual meeting of the Agricul
tural society was held In the town

----------- hall today to hear the annual reports
^ Report of the an J elect officers for the ensuing

year.
The meeting was largely attended 

by both farmers and citizens, showing 
the great interest taken in the society 
by all. Several prominent farmers and 
business men spoke in favor of a pro

fit uRspAY., DECEMBER 22. 1910. PAGE SEVEN

the;prince george
LEFT HIGH AND DRY

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamer in Dense 
Fog Runs on Beacli Opposite 
Prospect Point at Entrance to 
Vancouver Harbor at High Tide.

which is officially regarded as “Under 
construction," although over 1,000 
miles were in actual operation during 
1910. It is estimated that 4,500 miles 
of railway were under construction on 
June 30 last. During the year 79 mibts 
of second track, and 344 miles of 
yard track and sidings were made av
ailable. -During the past four years 
there has been an increase of 2,2 79 
■tiles of main line track, 478 miles of 
second track ,and 1,063 miles of yard 
track, a total of 3,818 miles.

During the year 3101,816,271 was 
added to capital liability, bringing the

ill

Ottawa, Dec 19—The annual report 
6t Lambret Payne, controller of I 
railway statistics, tabled in the house • , „
today, shows that the year 1910 es- , ere38lve pollcy tor the commg year 
tabllahed significant marks In railway , and a strong organization was effect- 
development and operation in Canada, j ed with that end in view. The fol- 

The railway mileage of the Domin- ; u,wlng offlcenl were elected: S. A. 
ion Increased frôm 24,104 in 1909, to ,
24,731 in 1910, an addition of 627;Ferrls’ President; K. Finlayson, vice- 
miles. Of this increase, 519 miles were ' president; O. Johnston, second vice- 
in the four western provinces. These president. In addition to these fifteen 
figures do not include any mileage at- 1 directors were elecien and plans for 
tachlng to the Grand Trunk Pacific, .. , ,, .the next year were discussed. The

business men and farmers are enter
ing enthusiastically Into the project 
and North Battleford is assured of 
an agricultural society second to none 
in the province.

The members of the town council 
and the new councillors were the 
guests of the fire brigade at a banquet 
given in their honor on Tuesday last. 
After the inner man had beet satis
fied. Mayor Foley took the chair and 
called for the toasts on the program. 

total up to 31,410,297,687, of which I Chief Shaw, the principal speaker for 
3687,557.387 was represented in stocks the brigade, in a neat address spoke 
and 3722,740,300 in bonds. The actual of the cordial relationship existing be- 
outstanding liability on June 30 last, ! tween the brigade and the council, 
after eliminating duplication, was and asked for the continuance of the 
equal to 352.361 per mile of line. | hearty support given by the Council 

Cash subsidies during the year in the past, 
amounted to 31,789,723, bringing up i Mayor Foley, in responding to the 
the total to 3146,932,180 by the Do- toast, spoke of the high efficiency of 
minion, 335,837,040 by the provinces 
and 317.983823 by municipalities. In 
addition 55,292,321 acres of land have 
been granted,of which 32.040.378 were 
alienated by the Dominion Guaran
tees to June 30 amounted to 3127,- 
336",3»7.

thè brigade and stated that North 
Battleford had one of the best or- 
ganlzbed fire brigades in the west.

, H. Yorke has opened a fçult and 
confectionery store in the new Dick- 
inson block. Every store in this new 

[ block Is now rented.
The public service of Canadian rail- I ________________________

ways was represented in the varying ITA I AI/Ç I ll/E 9AA
of 35„894,575 passengers and 74,482.- I I U L'MxO LllxC vVV
S66 tons of freight an increase over t DIIM rhp pan IDrtlPl
1909 of 3,211,267 passengers and 7.-; LUKLtnO HIK ^PIlL
640,608 tons of freight. The average \ VVHLVHV 1 VU 4jl ILL
number of passengers per train was ' -----------
59 and the average passenger Journey , , _ , , . . „ ,. , _.— — „. „ , “ - . Provincial Bpnspicl to be Held In EU-69 miles. The average freight train____ V-.-. x,................ . ™.„ ...____
consisted of 311 tons and the average . 
haul was 211 miles. The average pas- ; 
senger journey and average freight 
haul In Canada are the longest in the 
werld.

The gross earnings for 1910 were 
3173,956.217, a gain of 328.899,881 ! 
over 1909, or 19.9 per cent. Operating Alberta branch of the Royal Caledon- 
expenses amounted to 3120,405,440, an Ian Curling Club to be held in Edmon- 
inercase of 315,305,356. ; ton from January 18th to the 26th,

Net Earnings. 1 promises to be a success even greater
Net earnings were 353,550,777, or than thel most sanguine curlers have 

32.3 per cent, better than tor the pre
ceding year. The gross earnings were 
equal to 37.034 per mile and the net 
earnings 32,166. Of the aggregate 
earnings, 346,018,380 came from pas
sengers and 3117,497,604 from freight.
An analysis of the operating ex-

Vancouver, Dec. 19—The ebbing 
tide this afternoon left the Grand 
Trunk Pacific steamer Prince George 
àlmost high and dry on the beach op
posite Prospect Point on thé north 
side of the entrance to Vancouver 
harbor. The vessel had gone ashore 
at eight o'clock this morning In a fog. 
She hit at the highest time of the 
extra high tide and all efforts to dis
lodge her have so far proved un
availing.

The steamer Jonn, arriving from 
Nanaimo at ten o’clock, passed a line 
to the vessel and with the aid of the 
tug Peerless tried to pull her off 
Failing this, the Jôqh went alongside 
and took off the passengers, who 
reached the wharf still amid dense 
fog at noon.

A fleet of tugs will be hooked on to 
her at eight o’clock tomorrow morn-j 
ing. She listed somewhat this after- 
neon, but no serious damage so far 
has been done. She struck a shoal 
which is to be removed by a new 
dredge now being built in the Old 
Country for Pacific coast work.

THE VICTORIA GULCH 
MINES, Limited :
CAPITAL 31,000,000

lb |l eeeree par râlé* fully paid and noa-axoraseble.. 33fMI.SU la the 
treaaary, aad tke balance peeled. fer eae year.

OFFICERS.
Jaiaee A. Fatlertea,

C.P.R. Steamship Co., 
President.

L. D. Taylor,
Mayor of Vancouver, 

Vice-President.
A. E. GarrtTiFinancial broker, . - . 

Managing Director.
Ms MeOalllen,

Consul General del Ecuador, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.

Smart Henderson, K.C„
Barrister,

Dr. Davenport,
Gen. Mgr. Jervis Inlet Lumber 

Company.
Frank B. Armstrong,

Armstrong Bros., Jewellers.
A. W. McLelan,

President. McLelan Lbr. Co.

monton Next Month Will Attract 
Curlers From Three Provinces— 
Big Calgary Contingent—Three 
Rinks From Winnipeg.

The seventh annual bonspiel of the

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

The town council had a long sitting 
to wind Up the year’s business, not 
adjourned untol 12.30 a.m. Amongst 
other matters the Councillors were un
animous about closing the pool rooms 
at 10 p.m., instead of 11.30, and a by
law was duly executed to that ffeect.

Many other matters were cleaned 
up and the council adjourned after 
speeches from the mayor and coun
cillors. This was the last meeting of 
the year unless called together for 
.anything special.

Councillor Geneston has met with 
a severe accident, necessitating con
finement to his bed. It appears he 
fell through a covered trap door in 
his barn and broke some of his ribs,’ 
but he was unaware of this fact until 
after he had arrived at his office In ! 
town. There medical attendance had 
to be at once summoned. First news 
was doubtful, but later speaks favor- ' 
ably of his recovery.

Another change in the Pioneer liv
ery barn so lately purchased by G. 
II. Robertson. This time it is Ken- i 
neth Kerr and A. E. Hall, the latter' 
an old-timer,

II. B. Carter, president of the Pa- } 
eifle Elevator Co., San Francisco, was, 
a visitor to his brother, A. S. Carter. ' 
of Little Red Deer, for the first time 
in 27 years. The former was justever imagined. Rinks from B.C. and ... „ .

the three prairie provinces have al. j completing a 10,000 mile trip, return- 
ready signified their intentions of be-l lns,from ,a conference of electrical 
Ing present to compete in the 'spiel, i enE,Vleer8,in the Eastern States, 
and John Rae, the energetic chairman ! ...I to be *°me competition
of the advertisement and printing 1 abcut‘heJne't »pera j10,1186’ Another, 
committee, is being literally deluged de’ * Johnston, have

penses showed that considerable in- every day with letters and circulars | 8imCp^^s house°a.nd°lntende building
creases had been made in malnten- ceming as far east as Winnipeg and
snee of way and equipment so that , west even to the coast,
the physical upkeep of the railways 1 At first it was thought that two
was well maintained. hundred visiting curlers would "soop ________ .

During the year 110 locomotives, 138 er up" but from present indications j JPeat T^surmer Jivin'^ 
passenger cars. 1,394 freight cars and the number will almost reach the1 by Mi89ee
789 cars in companies’ service were three hundred mark, and it is figured Mr Coffin took !h^r=e of^hê
added, making a total as follows: Lo- that ninety or one hundred rinks will an” Boode Bros the
comotives, 4,079; cars in passenger compete for the different trophies. L furnished lorfl f
service, 4.320; cars in freight service,1 Yesterday Mr. Rae received a let- ™ the music- • There, is
119,713, and cars in companies’ scr- ter from J. P. Robertson, the veteran Wnni,_p . tuw f ,h°f thB

vice, 8,648. There has been a steady secretary of the Manitoba Curling d™* ,,, f T”! d aV,V® @arae 
increase in the capacity of locomo- Association, in which he stated that, 2,^ ° th? 3®th tnst- at)d the com-

at once a fine steel-lined house and 
perfectly fireproof.

At Markerville the ghost dance was

“THE KLONDYKE’S MOTHER LODE”
The Storettoose from which the famous placer creeks, Bonanza and 

Eldorado, received their fabulous wealth, have been uncovered on the 
claims of The Victoria Gulch Mines, situated on the ridge at the head 
of Victoria shd Gay gulches.- The company’s holdings consists of four 
quarts claims of about 200 acres- 14 miles from Dawson, on a good 
wagon road and two miles from-tbe Klondyke Mines R.R. There are 
two true quarts veins, between -Perfect walls 6 and 10 feet wide on 
the property, the free milling ore from which Is Hte; ally encrusted 
with the yellow metal. Read what some of the world’s gret test auth
orities say:

R. Q. McConnell, B.A., of the Geological Survey, says in hit report 
on the Klondyke Goldfields:

’ “A sample In which no tree gold could he detected with the naked 
eye, or an ordinary magnifying glass, was assayed in the laboratory 
of the survey and gave 2,825 oz. of gold and 3,267 oz. of silver to the 

ton.”
Pro. Henry A. Meirs, D. Sc. P-R-S., Waynflete, Professor of Miner

alogy In the University of Oxford, in collaboration with Professor A. 
P. Coleman in a report to the Minister of the Interior says: “At the 
head of Victoria Gulch which runs Into Bonanza, a creek opposite Gay 
Gulch, a. tributary of Eldorado, and at a height of about 2,300 feet 
above Dawson, has been opened, what appears to l»e a true quartz vein, 
showing nuggety gold in abundance. The gold la distinctly crystalline 
in character, and the crystals are of a peculiar form having a trian-

Slar outline due to the fact that they are octah- dra. and in particu- 
• a remarkable variety known as “spinel twins.” Now It is signifi
cant that the gold found in Victoria gulch Is also crystalline and has 

the same characteristic outline, here then we have fairly convincing 
evidence that the gold found In a stream gravel Is identical with that 
found in situ in a quart*.at the head of the valley and in this instance 
there can be little doubt as to the origin of the gold.”

Dr. Eugene Haanef, Director of Mines, a noted authority on min
eralogy In a report to the department in 1902 says: “Masses of quarti 
were seen protruding from the surface all about the locality, and it 
needed only to wet the surface of the quartz with water to reveal the 
bright specks of gold adhering to their surface.

“Gay gulch and Victoria gulch, the former a tributary of Eldorado 
creek, the latter of Bonanza creeks, limit Victoria Hill toward the 
sources of Bonanza and Eldorado crèeks. Above Victoria and Gay 
gulches. Bonanza and Eldorado creeks respectively are unproductive, 
Below these gulches the creeks are rich, it seems a rasonable conclu
sion that the gold in these creeks, at least as far as they flank the side 
of Victoria Hill, was derived from Victoria Hill.

Mr. R. W. Brock. Director Geological Survey, says: “The district 
is not glaciated. Gold in the recent gravel freshly derived from its 
original source is similar to gold in-the corresponding White Channel 
gravel. Many of the gold grains and most of the nuggets, enclose 
quartz. Quartz pebbles are found containing gold, some at least very 
rich In gold The nuartz of the boulders Is similar to the quartz of the 
veins, and gold orthe'veih* to gold of-the gravels. From the foreg< Ing 
and other facts. It Is obvious that the gold is absolutely local in or
igin. derived from tne basins of the pay gulches and creeks.

Fred T. Cotigdon. Member for the Yukon, stated on the floor of the 
House of Commons last January that some of the richest gold quartz 
tn the world tv&s being mined close to Dawson.

Just stop and think of the immense possibilities of rich returns 
from the development of the claims of The Victoria Gulch mines, when 
two miles of the Mother Lode runs through the property from which 
the $65.000,600 In placer gold has been already won from Eldorado and 
Bonanza creeks, the one-third the K Ion y dUe’s entire output. 100.000 
shares cf treasury stock of the par value of $Lls now offered for 
public subscription at 25 cents per share fully paid and non-assess- 
abfe.

It Is not expected that any further Issue of treasury stock will 
have to. be made.

Write today for* prospectuses and maps giving full information

A, E. GARVEY
VlfCAL AGXST. "1*3 nestings Street, Wwt. Vaaei.eeer, B.C.

TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER wanted for the HlUtowu 
School, Streamstown, Alta. State, 
class and salary. Must be female ! 
(Protestant). Applications to be! 
in no later than January 21st, 19111 
Apply, L. It." Waters, see.- trc,as, j

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

eaOBT, CROSS, BIGG AH * COWAN
Advocates, Notaries. *te.

Wm. Short, hen. O. W. Creee,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowen.
utbrw over Merchants Bank. 

Compan, and private /end, to leaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

ANTED—Teacher (male) for the 174 D BYERSCastle School District, No. 571. i? oieoa, -
second or third class certifient.-. Barrister, Solicitor end Notary.
Apply to A. Unterschultz, Fort Soak- Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. B. 
atchewan, Alberta j Edmontoa

W A XTED—Teacher for HeotherUell Z", » cc t-nne-n
School District for 1911, experienced 1/ ""BUKK, 
preferred, to begin school tn Janu- Auctioneer,
ary. Apply, stating salary expect- i Farm Salve a specialty.
Tn, 9w^LaC,a,M°n8 an? expï,rlence- to Phone 7462. Residence. Belmont, Alls

Woodruff, secretary, Cummings- r> n a u____ lWtoP.O., Vermilion, Alta. j * Address, Box 1359, Ed moo ten.

BUSINESS CHANCES. BUSINESS CARDS.
VANCOUVER ISLAND—Offers sun

shiny, mild climate; good profits for 
ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-groying, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, 
navigation, fisheries, new towns; no I 
thunder storms, no mosquitoes; no i 
malaria. For authentic informa- * 
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room 
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria. 
B.C.

WANTED.

MOLER SYSTEM of Barber Colleges 
will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $18.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
reduction will be given to students 
Joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Holer Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

LOST.

WANTED*-—By married couple* work
about January 1st; experienced; no 
children; on farm or ranch; refer
ences if required. Box 8, Bdmon* 
ton Bulletin.

WANTED—Good representatives In
every good town and district in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries,” and sell our 
hardy stock, grown specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
at the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handsome 
free outfit, designed for western 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To-
ronto. Ont. _________________________

WANTED—'Tie """MakVrs^""""experienced 
men, wanted for Grand Trunk Tie 
Camp; good timber; good hoard. 
Apply White Star Coal < iff ice. 
Strathcona, opposite C.P.R. Station, 
or Room 9 Killen & Gilbert r.uild- 
nig, First street( opposite Windsor 
Hotel, Edmonton.

STRAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, Three Head of Mares 
aiid Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand figuré “one oyer 
a circle,” otehr 2, one a bay and tho 
otehr a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villfeneuvo 
P.O., Alta. 

LOST—About September, 191% Grey
Blue Yearling Muley Heifer, white 
on foreehad and hip; also since 
spring. 1910, Dark Brown Two- 
year old Filly, white spot on fore
head and tip of nose, also white on 
left hind foot nearly up to half 
knee and on right foot up to 
knuckle. Reward for information 
or return to Wm. Lange, Winter- 
burn, Alia.

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., the 31st 
day of December, 1910, the available 
qarter sections in the following town
ships will be onen for entry.

Township 71A Range 2. West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 72, Range 2, West of 
6th Meridian.

Township 70, Range 7, West of 
6th Meridian.

Township 70, Range 8, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Toownship 70, Range 9, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 71, Range 9, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Dated at Grouard, Aberta, this 30th 
November, 1910.

j P. TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

LOST—From Eastwood Dairy, Edmon
ton, Red and White Cow, just fresh, 
no horns. Anyone finumg the same 
please notify owner, H. Wonnacott, 
Box 274, Edmonton.

• the 
the

HORSE ESTRAY—Came to Sec IV, It
56, Tp. 24, on or about November 
1st, one Bay Mare, about 3 years 
old, branded X on left Jaw. Owner 
can have same on proving property 
and paying all expenses. Henry 
Overitt. Bon Acc<yd, Alta.

LOST-^-Betwcen Noyes Crossing and
Villeneuve, Brown Valise, weighing 
abut1 40 lbs. Finder will be suit
ably rewarded by leaving same at 
the residence oof Francis Sides, Lac 
Ste Anne Post Office. 

STRAYED^—From tbe premises of the
undersigned, about the middle of 
September, one Red and White 
Steel*, twnty months old; consider
able white on face and wide- be
tween horns; o brand: Finder1 will 
pleace give information to A. I>. 
Shaver, Independence P.O.; Alta.r

the Winnipeg curlers had definitely ..
deckled to send at least three rinks' the blg sncccss a^nred

At the U. F. A- meeting at Lake

lives and cars. : the winninaor pitricir» ha>4 1 mittee tare hard-at work to make it
Many Accidents.

Six hundred and fifteen persons t » Edmonton, the skips and curlers . XT, , _ __ __
were killed in 1910 and 2,1,39 injured, to be chosen from the different curl- \[ew> ^ieise and W. Moran were 
Of these, 524 were killed and 1,444 ing rinka in that city. According to c1l?S— delegates to attend at Ottawa 
injured from the movement of trains- Mr. Robertson a widespread interest and w- M • Graham, to the ,couven-

iti the Alberta 'spiel is being taken 
in Winnipeg and the event is well ad- 
vtrtlsed there.

The curlers of Humbolt. Saskatche
wan, -will send three rinks and the 
principal towns- of that proviiice will 
each be represented by one rink at 
least. Four towns in British Colum-

The killed Included 60 passengers and 
214 employees. One passenger In 
eveqy 598,243 was killed, and one in 
every 132,493 injured- One trainmen 
In every 199 was killed and one in 
every 33 injured. In 1909 there were 
36 pasengers killed and 281 Injured. 
Accidents at highway crossings during
the year resulted in 63 persons being (da have already definitely decided

to send rinks. Some time ago the 
Golden and Fernie curling clubs 
wrote Mr. Rae stating that they would 
send rinks to the ’spiel and only re
cently the cities of Nelson and Ross- 
l.-.nd decided that they would also be 
represented.

“I have not the slightest doubt but 
that the 'spiel will be the largest and 
best ever held west of Winnipeg,” 
said Mr. Rae to the Bulletin yester
day. “We are offering splendid prizes 
and arrangements are being made to 
give the visiting curlers special àc- 
c( mmodation and the best time of 
their lives.” •

The list of prizes and trophies for 
the different events is now being 
printed and copies will be sent to 
all the towns and cities that are send
ing rinks to the ’spiel.

The following cities and towns have, 
already written to Mr. Rae stating 
that they will without fail send rinks: 
Calgary (ten to thirteen rinhs), Medi- 

1 cine Hat. Lethbridge, Macleod, Banff 
BECAUSE HE WAS KIND- I (three rinks); Bankhead, Innisfail, 

New York, Dec IS.—Stipulating n«’J Deer, Wetasklwin, Castor, Stet-
that he "recognized no. lines of color, *’,i‘r (four rinks), Camrose, Daysland, 
creed or race," George' I- Fox, a I’rovost, Hardisty. Wain weight (two 
Brooklyn lawyer, who. died, recently, rinks). Viking. Tofield. , Vermilion, 
left a will distributing 31.509,000 VegTeVille. Fort Saskatchewan, Atlia- 
anjous friends and charitable lnstltu. basea Landing, Golden, B.C.. Rbsslfc'rid;

killed and 61 injured.
Wages and Salary.

The 128,768 employees involved a 
wages and salary bill of 367,167,793. 
as compared with 363,216,662 in 1909. 
In addition 16.709 employees were en
gaged In outside operations at a cost 
of 35,169,923. The wages bill for all 
railways four years ago amounted to 
358,719,493.

The mileage of electric, railways 
grew from 989 in 1909, to 1,049 in 
?41ti The capital liability increased 
from 391.604,989 to 3102,044,979. 
Gross earnings reached 317,100,789. a 
betterment of 32,275,853. Net earn
ings, amounted to $5.383.276,- after 
making a deduction of $2,953,759 for 
taxes Interest on funded debt, etc.

The electric railways of Canada 
carried 360,964,876 passengers In 
1910, and 852,294 tons of freight. 
The employees numbered 11.390 and 
the wages bill was $6,310,777.

Accidents led to the death of 90 
persons and injury of 2,5.38.

tlohs. Faithful servants are reward
ed vy i th $70,000. Mr. Fox was un- 
ifiatrled-and had no relatives.

A park employee whom Mr. Fox 
used to watch at work front the win
dow of hi» apartments received $5,000 
because he. was kind and attentive

Liverpool Cattle I’rlccs.
was slow in the Bi-kenhead cattle 
market and conditions and prices 
cabled Saturday were undisturbed. 
Quotations are as follows; Christmas 
cattle, from 13 to 13!4c: Stat.s steers, 
from 11>4 to 13^4 cents; Canadians, 
from 11 to 13 cents; ranchers, from 
9 to 10U cents ner notin'*____________

B.C., ‘Nelson, B.C., Saskatoon, Sask., 
I Vince Albert. Sask.. Humboldt, Sask.. 
Battleford. Sask., Machlln, Sisk., 
Yofkton, Sask.. and Winnipeg Man.

SUSPENSION CAUSES NO PANIC.

“I had beeen croubid w:th constipa
tion for two years and tried al! of the 
best physicians in Bristol. Tenn.. and 
theey could do nothing for me, 
writes Tho» E. Williams. Mlddlebro,
Ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain's manner in which the depositors and 
Stcmach and Liver Tablets cured c,editors received the news of the 
me." For salee by dealers every- j suspension, 
where. I •

Stockholders of the Farmers’ Bank 
Receive the News Calmly.

Toronto, Dec. 20—The latest word 
from various small towns throughout 
Ontario, where the Farmers’ bank liad 
branches, falls to Indicate anylliins 
in the nature of a panic among de- 
prsrtors. Quite a large amount of 
stock was sold hi the vicinity of Ath
ens. These people, mostly farmers, 
are eery anxious. Local offices have 
all been Instructed to close for ninety 
days, but have no Information as to 
the cause of suspension. The won
der of the situation is the phlloSopical

THAT BOY
will want|

A KIT OF TOOLS
Every real boy does. Why not 

buy him one for a

Christmas Present
Tools provide the boy with the 
means of expressing his ability 
—for satisfying his mechanical 
Impulsa They also direct his 

energies along useful lines.

Our British Empire 
Tool Sets

have been carefully selected to ’ 
give the most useful assortment 
and best possible value, we 
guarantee the tools are of good 
quality and made 1>y one of 
Sheffield’s leading manufac

turers.
Price

No. 3 contains 13 tools, $2.751 
No. O contains 20 tools, 7.50 
No. 8 contains 41 tools, 15.00

OUR NO. 5 SET

is probably the most' useftil as
sortment. It contains 19, tpoip 
In strong wood chest, including 
saw-, hammer. " metal ÿlonè, 
spokesfiave, chisels (2). gouge, 
gimlets (2), screw driver, rule, 
brad awl, punch and carpenter 
pencil.

PRICE $4.00 COMPLETE
Each set contains a book 
"Things to Make," which will 
prove of good help to amateur 
carpenters. We also have a 
splendid selection of GENTLE
MEN'S TOOL CABINETS from 
$14.00 to $27.50.

Ross Bros, Ltd,
COR. JASPER AND FRASER

Important Unreserved
AUCTION SALE

•■ ■■ ' 1 . . ■ ;. S.6 ' ' -, : t-
MESSRS. WALKER * FRASER Will Sell for Mr. George Gould, at

Nji 12-51-22, W till, Six Miles South-east of Fort Saskatchewan,

Wednesday Dec. 28th
at 10 am. àbia’rp, an exceptionally fine iot of 

’ ■ 20 HORSES,
H VAATLtv 
26 IIOGS.

- FULL LINE OF 1MI’LI .MEX IS (In First-class Shape). 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, &(••
See posters for fuil details of the Stock, which" comprises some of 

the finest in the district and which will be sold absolutely without 

reserve.
’Bus meets Local Train from Edmonton and will convey buyers 

to point of sale.

Free Lunch at Noon.

Walker & Fraser
Auctioneers, Fort Saskatchewan.

goyd’s

<0
Sold

Everywhere

Cupid,the little1.
King of hearts 

WUh Boyd’s Chocolates 
Points hia darts

Chocolates
W.J.B0YD CANDY CO*

• WINNIPEG.

STRAYED—Came to. my. premises, S. 
W. ».l-4 See. 14, 69-24-W4, one 
roan heifer, about 1 1-2 years old: 
No visible brand. Owner <5alV and 
prove property. J&s. Patsy, Waiight 
Alberta.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR FLOUR 
AND FEED

WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL

HAMILTON & SONS
PHONE 1017.

153 Queen’» Are. Phone 1017.

tion at Calgary in January.,
At Hurn Hill church Alfren Speak- 

man, second son of Mr. and Mrs. Jds. 
Speakman and Miss E. Pearl Sdley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Soley, 
of DeBert Stitlon, N.S., were united 
in matrimony. Miss Bessie Greening; 
ans bridesmaid and John Farrar best1 
man. Rev. A. Barnes, bt Indian 

j school, Red Deer, officiated. The 
young couple will live* àt Wavêy Lake,. 
« here a line liome has been prepared 
by the groom.

Janies Speakmàn, sr., has' left fqr 
Ottawa as the fepreientàtivc dt the
,a. f. a... y y

Dec. j 17,th, 1, 4,'. I-A r
MAY APPEAR ON. NTA'CE'

Hattie I-cBlanc May Apoept Xliuletillc 
y; Offer, of *500 'Ter Week. _ '
SL .Johhi N.ÎLi .Deçv Zli—Surrounded 

by parcels ot .every description, which 
almost filled the drawing room of the 
Pullman in which she eat, Hattie Le- 
Blanc, recently acquitted for the ram 
der of Clarence Glover in Waltham. 
Mass., passed through the city toda.. 
en route to her home in Wêst Arichat, 
C.B.

She had a great quantity of persona 
baggage, made up of presents that 
were sent to her during her trial anu 
after her acquittal. Among the gift. 

I were 30 sweaters, articles ot expensive 
j jewelry, and a large amount of money 
I She was radiant and happy, and seem- 
1 eti to take pleasure in telling the re- 
' porters that she was innocent. She 
laughed heartily as she told of thv 
interviews of the Boston reporters.

STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4. 
two red heifers, one and a half 
years old. no brand. <5.00 reward 
given for Information that leads to 
their recovery. Address, 1., A. 
Ituaiell. Excelsior.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE — Registered Short born
Cattle and forty Pure:bred Barred 
Rock Cockerels. J. H. Meliqk.-Bel
mont Stock and Poultry Farm, 
Box 646, Edmonton, Alta.;' Phone 
7409. ,

Bishop Farthing’s Anniversary.
Montreal, -Nov 29.—The jit. Rev. 

John Craig Farthing, D.D.'. Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his -26th 
anniversary ordination to dlacoriate 
today 'tn a quiet private manner. "

*50.00 REWARD.

White Rose Flour
Thbiob Better! Goe* Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FIX)Vît MILLS.

CAMPBELL Jfc OTTOWKt.L

$50 REWARD—Home* A* trey, itaer
June 18th, from my farm IjT.E. quar
ter Section 8-54-23. 1 1-2 miles N.K. 
of Half-way Hotel, on Fort Trail. 
One Black Mare, branedd Wr on left 
shoulder, blaze, weight about 1.300, 
was due to foal July 19th, has, 
therefore, probably foat at foot, 
which will be dark colored turning 
to t iron gray ; on Bright Sorrel 
Mare, branded F on left
shouledr, slight blaze, weight about 
1,200. very blocky. These animals 
are illegally-detained and any one 
giving information t*at will lead 
to the conviction of such person 
will receive above reward. F. 
Saegert. Daneholm Farm, Horse 
Hills P.O.; Rural Party Line 7605.

RAW FURS
Wanted in any quantity. 

HIGHEST PRICES PUD.
Liberal assortments. I pay all ex

press charges. Consignments 
solicited.

Write for latest price list to my new 

address.

J. YAFFE,
72 Volborne S4., Toronto, Ontario

AFRAID OF MO STORM
FACE THE STORM AS 
THROUGH A WINDOW*.

Here's.a face protector built to protect * 
humanity against the fiercest storm, j 
Read what one prominent physician i 
says:—

St. Albert, Alta., 25-6*1910. 
M.-*Dysth,e, Esq.,

De.gr Sir.*—I found the Face Protec
tor, very qscful under the conditions 
(bad, storpiy, coy weather) you in
quire about. ~™

Yoürs truly,
W. A. B. TERN AN,

Physician.
Write today for circular and hear 

what many other doctors have said. 
The price of the Protector is only $1. 
Agents wanted everywhere.

MARTINUS DYSTHE, 
Winnipeg ._____ ___________  Canniln.

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL

8Ye prepare by mail, students 
for matriculation. Civil Service, 
Teacher.,'Certificates, Commer
cial Dip'omas or any college 
cottrse. Write f r particulars 

Address ; -
398 Victor 8f. Winnipeg

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED 1 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. . Rates 
to -Private Bo&rding Honieâ.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
, . ■ >. , ,
Proprietors.

■ / : , '
2:Ki Fraser Ave. Ptoofie HIM

Hattie added that she did not knov 
exactly what ahe would do after visit
ing her people, but she thought on 
nculd accept an offer of $500 a week 
from a vaudeville manager to appeàr 
or. the stage. The giri was accom
panied by her sister, her father and 
uncle.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered >x>ur station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given gra ding. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you w ish to sell on Hack, wire us for net oflet soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Wcateni Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg: Grain Exchange, Calgary.
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BURGESSI
$300,00

Bylaws CoveriJ 
Bridge Ovel 
Purchase of I 
Other Outia>|

•s: ^'epcyers

Early in the 
o* Edmonton M 

on debentd 
to $300,000, mcj 
posed expenditl 
twelve months! 
the.proposed d| 
ing prepared 
by the city couM 
ing of the year I 

The date ten! 
ing is Thursday!

The Eargf 
Thé largest of 

proposed bridge! 
wan in the ease 
D. It. Fraser <1 
for this bridge hi 
pleted but it w| 
borhood of $17 

To purchase i| 
quire more thaJ 
those already a I 
lected.

Jasper .
^ aMn there is l 

difference in tb| 
Jasper avenue 
60-foot structuré 
pany will pay ai| 
ture which the 

Smaller amou| 
for the city’s 
constructing the| 
Groat ravine, 
the cost of the! 
Carruthers and I 
the Glenora sun 
to complete the I 
hall.

GIVES ATHlJ

E* li. Riley, ex-3
ous Gift to Cl

Calgary, Dec. 
donated a trifle q 
for a public athl 
litted with a gran 
2,500 people, bl| 
houses There 
crosse and basebl 

All the arrang] 
be made. The 
.lust south of Si 
and is bounded d 
teenth street anl 
toria avenue, it I 
-cl" the present cal 
tar ion is that thf 
line to the park 

Mr.Rile^: is mad 
have the ground| 
and the building 
ready employed 
the plans for all 
and expects to hrl 
up as the best atl 
Canada.

FRANK Pit 
PLAY W

Tlic Creamery TJ 
the Nelson Stal 
foliations—Firl 
ary for the Sel
.Montreal, Dec.l 

ment from Renff 
there has come j 
Fat’ick and that! 
h's home in Nel 
the feature of I 
news h# rc. A dil 
states ii_ is nndeil 
to rétive $2,000| 

1» 'is known hei 
turns were first I 
lie ramed the I 
14.000. Paying f 
does not mean j 
l.'i.ii rule, it id 
ground that Jorq 
say are all Renl 
h ive, agreed to pfl 
l!.*v in order thal 
strengthened thr^ 

IYf Canadian 
increased by the] 
from Calgary.

Swindler I 
Montreal, Dec.l 

been advised thf 
clever swindler 
thousand in St. ll 
Omaha, may be I 
çover. •=
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NO LIGHT ON CAUSE OF 
7 NEW YORK EXPLOSION
Coroner’s Inqury Fails to Produce 

And Direct Evidence Indicating 
Cause of Fatal Explosion—Death 
List Numbers Ten—Expects to be 
Engaged.

New York, Dec. 20—Enquiry by the 
coroner and the best attorney of the 
department, failed to throw any new 
light on the direct (Cause of the ex
plosion yesterday in the power station 
of the Grand Central station which 
caused the deatn of ten persons .the 
injury of more than a hundred and a 
property damage of $2,000,600. Doz
ens of witnesses were examined and 
every inch of ground about the scène 
explored but no headway was made 
toward fixing the blame for the dis
aster. _

District Attorney White said to
night: “As yet there is no evidence 
in my possession which justifies the 
making of any arrests or the prefer- 
ing of any criminal charges. I expect 
to engage experts on explosives to 
determine, if possible, just how the 
explosion took place.

‘.if explosives [were illegally kept 
upon the premises, the facts will be 
brought out before tlie grand jury.”

The body removed from the ruins 
yesterday has been identified as F. J. 
Nagel, a plumber’s helper. This com
pletes the list of dead at ten. No addi
tional bodies were found today-

ft ft ft ft ft ft ftftft*ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

GIVES $33,000,000 FOR
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY

Chicago, 111., Dec. 20—John 
D. Rockefeller has completed 
the task lie set for himself in 
the founding of the University 
of Chicago. Today public an
nouncement was made at a 
single and final gift of $10,- 
000,000, which includes all the 
contributions that Mr. Rocke
feller, had planned to make 
thé university. The' sum Is 
to be paid In ten annual Instal- ft Pitc! 
ments beginning January 1st: ftiPav 
This will make a "total, approx
imately, of thirty-five million 
dollars that Mr. Rockefeller 
has donated to the university.

gkba-t-fAlls- undecided.

Re Net Know Where Te Throw Their

EAL STREET JUottKAr Next

«•

i Throe 
Veer.

Irishman Attacks and Disposes of 
Three Italians, One Armed With à: 

i Razor, Who Made an Insulting- 
Remark—Two of the Men Have 
to be Removed to the Hospital au,. 
All Need Medical Treatment.

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

MR. BENNETT CHARGED 
THE USUAL LEGAL FEES

Member for Calgary. Resents Attacks 
Made Upon Him During His Ab- 

- sc nee on the Last Day of the 
Session-—Renies That He Receiv
ed $6,000 For His Waterways’ 
Work.

L. L D. T. 4, COUNCIL.
A meeting of the council of L.I.D. 

SO,. T. 4, was held at the residence of 
Mr Armstrong. Councillors present, 
division 1,"George McLachlia; division 
Z, H. Greenfield; division 3, J. Altore; 
division 4, C. M. Tait; division 6, C. F. 
Nelson.

The meetitig wa* called to order by 
Chairman M. Greenfield and the min
utes of the last meeting were read and 
approved. Communication from the 
department of public works and en
gineer of Canadian Northern railway 
concerning at Clyde, were read.

An Interesting report ot the L.I.D. 
association at Red Deer on Nov. 22 and 
23, was made by delegate H. Green
field.

Pay sheet worked By E. A. Godwin, 
division 5, mentioned in tKe minutes of 
the previous meeting, was taken up 
and after discussion a motiort was 
made by Councillor McLachltn. second
ed by Councillor Greenfield, that the 
pay sheet made out wrong and passed 
by this coupcll Dec. 4,; 1309, be revoked 
and that a new pay sheet be made out 
to admit of Mr. Godwin being paid the 
full amount of his contract, $36, was 
carried.

The following were appointed to 
hold, elections for the year 1911:

Division 1, S. R. McKewan. at Violet 
Hill school; 2, W. M. Garrison, at Res. 
Dell Berry; 3, Ed. Wilson at Wabash 
school; 4, J. A. Gibson at Woodman 
hell; 6, C. F. Nelson at Dunganan 
school.

Afternoon session.
The following pay sheets passed for 

payment, division 1:
H. Knott, foreman .......................... $229.00

M. Gibson, foreman .................... 45.00
Allen Knott, foreman.. ........ 16.00

Division 2;
Thos. Pollard, foreman ................ 47.00

-Division 3.
R. Lepdrum, foreman ...............   36.00
Wm. Wood, foreman ..............  42.00
A. R. Brown, foreman .................. 42.00
W. A. McLaren, foreman .............. 108.00
Harry Smith, foreman .................. 32.00
H Oneland, foreman ......................  122.00
Wm. Corbett, foreman .................. 30.00
A. B. Bell, foreman ........................ 22.00
B. W. Allen, foreman .................... 30.00
C. Lendrum, foreman ..........  68.00
Gordon Gues.t, foreman ................ 18.00
George Mills, foreman.................... 66.00

An arguaient arose about passing 
pay sheets éf division 6, there being no 
funds in sight to pay said sheets.

Councillor McLachlin pointed out the 
injustice of passing this division pay 
sheets while bills and pay sheets of a 
division with a credit balance went 
unpaid, insisting that the debts of the 
division with a credit balance be paid 
first. On the strength of this and sim
ilar speeches, two resolutions were 
made and passed.

1st—Moved by Councillor C. M. Tait, 
seconded by Councillor McLachlin, 
that pay sheets be passed provisionally 
and that provision be that work be 
crçdjted by receipts as usual as soon 
as passed; but that cash outlay provid
ed bÿ pay sheets be withheld until the 
township has cash to its credit on the 
district books. Carried.

2nd—Moved by Councillor McLachlin 
and secondéd by Councillor Greenfield, 
that all pay sheets belonging to a 
division with a credit balance be paid 
in rotation as passed. Carried.

Councillor C. F. Nelson of division 5 
was present in the afternoon and cer
tain resolutions relating to division 6 
were brought up and received his ap
proval.

The following pay sheets were pre
sented and passed but one amounting 
to $71, worked out by Joe La Bean, 
was tabled until next meeting.

Division 6.
Geo. Beaton, foreman .......................399.00
H. A. Dorser, foreman.................. 59.75
R. Bradner, foreman .................... 20.00

A motion was made by Councillor 
Tait and seconded by Councillor Mc
Lachlin that J. Lacoum be placed on 
the assessment roll as owner of the S. 
W. 1-2, 2-60-26-4.

The following bills were passed for 
payment:

Bill in favor of Fred Meyer, work in 
1908, $4; in favor of Fred Meyer, use of 
house for hall, $4 and $6: Violet Hill 
school, use of house, $4; Geo. McLach
lin, counsel, $37; H. Greenfield, $40; H 
Greenfield, attending convention, $20 
J. Alton, $14 and $6.20; Ç. M. Tait, 
$3.20; secretary treasurer, $125; for 
postage, etc. $8; J. Tacskowski, lum
ber, $12.80; J. S. Armstrong, use of 
house, $2.00.

Meeting adjourned.
Edison, Dec. 13.

Calgary, Dec. 17.—R. B. Bennett, 
K.C., M.P.P., was shown the despatch 
from Edmonton giving the attack 
made on him at the closing session of 
the Legislature by W. F. Puffer, of 
Lacombe, in connection with the 
A. & G. W. investigation before the 
Royal Commission.

Mr. Bennett was greatly surprised at 
Mr. Puffer’s action and gave out the 
following interview for publication. 
He may have something further to 
say on the subject after his return 
from a holiday visit to New Bruns
wick, for which he left on the mid
night train:

“I am very modi surprised," said 
Mr. Bennçtt, "to hear of any at
tacks having been made on me either 
by Mr. Puffer or any other member 
after I had left the Legislature, es
pecially as I had announced several 
days previously that I had to Spend 
some days fn Calgary before leaving 
for the East for Christmas.

“In regard to the question spoken 
of by Mr. Puffer, I may. say that I 
was engaged by some sixteen mem
bers of the Legislature to appear for 
them before the . Royal Commission 
in the A. & G- W. investigation. 1 
did so at great financial loss to my
self and to the legal firm of which I 
am a member.

"I was not paid $6,000. I was paid 
no more than the usual fee that 
would be charged in other cases.

I may add that if Mr. Puffer or 
any other member of the Legislature 
desires to know what the amount of 
that fee was I will, with the consent 
of my firm, be glad to inform him. I 
do not, however, consider that the 
public would be any more Interested 
in the matter than they would be In 
the amount of the fee paid Mr. Nolan 
or Mr. Biggar, who represented Pre
mier Rutherford and Attorney-Gen
eral Cross before the commission.

‘This is all I have to say at pre
sent on the incident, which appears 
to have been treated somewhat as a 
joke by some of the members, but I 
am surprised that Mr. Puffer should 
have made such statements on the 
floor of the House during my ab-

Montreal. Dec. 20.—Following a 
Itched battle at the corner of St. 

id’s Lane and St- James street, be- 
-v. 'tween an Irishman and three Italians, 
;^"kll four needed medical attention. 

JTwo had to be sent to the General 
hospital for repairs.
1 Lieut. Marwick. Chaboillez street' 
Station, receiving a message tliat a 

’fight was in progress at the corner of 
St. James stree tand St David's lane, 
sent out Constables Judd and* Fillat- 
tault. On their way to the scene the" 
constables met Patrick -Shields. 26 
years of age, with à gash in the back 
t>f his head and his right ear split.
; Shields, who had no home in the 
city, told the conâtables he was lotUt- 
lng for the police station because 
three Italians were lying dead in the 
jane and should be removed to the 
inorgue.

Judd and Fillatrault hurried over 
to the corner of St. David’s lane and 
lying there, a few yards from St. 
James street, found a man with his 
face battered almost to a pulp. The 
other two, according to a couple of 
(men who witnessed the row, were al
most as badly used up. One man, 
the police found, had been taken away 
by friends.

From what the police learn. Shields 
was passing along St David’s lane 
When one of the Italians spoke to him. 
ÿhe Irishman resented the remark. 
and the three Italians turned on him, 
Dne, armed with a razor, slashed the 
Irishman across the right ear and on 
the back of the head. Then follow
ed a row. in which the Italians were 
beaten and battered Into uncon
sciousness by Shields.

tec. 21—The, baseba.j 
ft* Great Falls is still “up in 

thé iff.’1 Thirty fans talked it over 
Saturday night at a meeting „witb 
George M. Retd, owner of the Great 
Fails franchise in the new Union 
league, and "Honest John” MeCloskeyj 
owner of the Butte franchise in- the 
same organization, but when the ses-, 
slon iwas over' hobody could say that a 
baseball "club in this city is yef .as
sured. ;

The local men did net seem td think 
that Reed or McCloekey, either. 1.34 
shown that a baseball club in this city 
would be able to keep its heavd abov* 
the flnantcal sea. They wanted ♦« 
know what it would cost. Reed .coalfl 
not tell them. Neither could tfcClust 
key. The latter, however, said that 
he figured that his expenses in Butté 
for the season would bft 14)006 and 
the expenses of the Great -Faite club 
would be something less than that. , 

“You tell us how much stock you 
wilt subscribe and then we’ll tèll y i i 
Whether it will cover the expense i.7 

d. tté baseball, pi en.
You tell us first what the cost is 

going to be, and then ..we will tell vo.i 
whether we can subscribe the stock,” 
answered the banch of fans . ,

The outcome of .he meeting wts ihe 
appointment of a committee con.ust- 
it.g ot Fred Arkell unu W U Tr.oi n- 
ton.

RUSSIA TO WARN CHINA.

THINK LEGISLATURE 
DEFEATED ITS OBJECT

City Authorities Think Thct Accord- 
. ing to Charter They are Compelled 

to Collect $3 Poll Tax From All 
Non-Property Holders Before 
They Get on the Voters’ List.

the

russ:
‘ TOSECV

NED
ERENKO

Largo Issues Are at gtske.i» Success In 
Present Case W1U Have Great 
Weigh*—pursuit or Refngbe, Who is 
Now in Jnll at -Winnipeg, May be 
Part of General Policy.

RIFLED THE BALLOT BOXES.

THE WINNIPEG
Street Railway Company Running 

Nearly Full Servlet—City Council 
Delegation Intervenes—r Motorola» 
Who From Pole, -is Dying In 
Hospital.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—There were no 
developments in the Street Railway 
strike" during the morning, and after- 
hèori today. Apparently, the company 
is operatint nearly a full service, al
though the cars are hot running to 
schedule. At npon, when the .com
pany’s promise of preference to any 
returning old hands expired, . fhero 
wére nd " kPpHêatlons for* re-employ
ment. It is asserted that some of the 
men who are Willing to, go back ar
ranged a" meeting, but that the «trike 
leaders hearing of this .packed and 
carried the meeting. There seems to

Electoral Frauds in Martinique are 
Charged,

Fort De France, Martinique, Dec. 
13.—Charges of gross fraud in yester
day’s elections are made. After the 
polls were closed, the ballot boxes 
were brought into this city by Gov- 
ernment officials and placed, as was 
thought, in safe keeping. During the 

n night, the office in which they were
Winnipeg, Dec. 15—Savva Federenko, | locked was entered and the boxes

rifled. There is great indignation. 
Deputy Lsgroisse and his friends have 
issued a call to arms and it is alleged 
that the tampering with the ballots 
v. ill result In a victory for the minor
ity.

, tlje Russian fugutive who is now lying 
in' the Provincial jail here awaiting the 
judgment of tile courts upon the ques
tion of his enforced return to the land 
of. the Czar, is a type of the newer citi
zens whom Canada has welcomed by 
hundreds during the past few years. 
He wai oppressed and ground down in 
his native country, and was in immin
ent danger of being "exported" to Si
beria when the deed with which he was 
charged was Committed. When he made 
hts escape from Russia his plans were 
naturally' Indefinite; his desire to leaVe 
behind him the power of the police was 
his strongest incentive. His route, to 
Canada was circuitous enough. He 
spent about two yehrs in' South Amer
ica before he dame to Winnipeg, and 
It ' Is supposed that he counted on hid-

DARING JEWEL THEFT 
FROM CALGARY STORE

Thief Escapes With $8,000 in Pearls, 
Opals end Diamonds from Calgary 
Store.—Man Arrested and Held on 
Suspicion. ,

Calgary, Dec 16—Qne of the most 
îrtg”hîk "Identity here* frorn*the* Russïan W robharle» in the history
mlniônâ Who would endeavor to en-
mésh him once more in their net. There 
is every indication that his conduçt 
after leaving his native country was 
peaceable enough. He managea to keep 
within the law, both in South America 
and in Canada. In: Winnipeg his con- 
6pct was exemplary, and there is no 
doubt that he would have passed un
noticed in the great stream of Russian 
humanity here if hts personality had 
npt been so widely advertised through 
the arrest. „

Not <;oecermed With Individual.
The* Federenko case has come to be 

regarded as one of the most interest
ing in the antials of Canadian courts. 
XVith all due respect to the prisoner, 
U cannot be said that his importance 
ab an individual is a prominent issue 
in the affair^ -He figures conspicuous
ly because he happens to be the par
ticular person around whom so much 
argilihent and discussion have taken 
place. As Federenko he is a matter 
of little concern to the Government of 
Russia or to the police of that coun
try. But as an escaped prisoner, or a 
fugitive from the administration ofW home fiope that the city council _ __ ______ _______

delegation, who are trying to recon- | tHe law‘ he is ah object of the deep
en* the company and men will sue- ebt consideration. The case itself is 
ceed In bringing about a peaceful so- | gtlu before the courts hère, and it is 
lut ion, but they have nothing to an* ; likely to be an item In tue judicial 
nbuijce. 1 program for a long time to come.

Union Motorman Dying. i Chief Justice Mathers has granted the
Joseph Gibson, a uülon motorman, • order for extradition, as requested by 

ban been lying at the point of fleath the Government of Russia, and the

UNIVERSITY IS TURNED DOWN.

Manitoba Government Refuses to Ac
cede to Requests of University.

Winnipeg Dec. 20—A sub-commit
tee of the University cduncll waited 
on the Manitoba cabinet with the re
quest to be allowed to use the present' 
agricultural college buildings when 
the agricultural college is transplant
ed to St. Vital, the propèrty recently 
acquired toy the government. They 
also asked the government to pur
chase the present university site.

Premier Roblin, Hon. Robt. Rogers 
and Hon. Colin Campbell received th< 
deputation and explained they had ar
ranged to turn the agricultural col
lege over to the deaf and dumb inf 
stitufe and that as regards the Broad
way site, the government had already 
all the property they needed.

The question of unattached colleges 
being given‘power to give degrees was 
also discussed and after the delegation 
left, Hon. Mr. Rogers explained that 
he personally favored unattached 
colleges having this power. This, in 
view of the possible withdrawal of St. 
Boniface college, is significant. Hon 
Mr Rogers also pointed out that pro* 
vision is being made in the new agri
cultural college to teach engineering 
and practical science, two depart
ments at present taken up by the uni 
versity. t

ON CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

If the attitude now taken by 
city officials with reference to 
franchise amendments te the city 
charter are correct, it would appear as 
If the Legislature defeated its object 
In the changes providing for votes for 
tenants.
’ According to the city’s contention, 
the clause relating to householders 
securing a vote on payment of $3 
should have been struck out. As It' 
stands now the City Assessor says he 
has no alternative by the law but to 
collect the money and inferentlally 
must cbllect a $4 poll tax from every 
tenant as well.

I am not taking the law in my 
own hands,” says the Assessor to the 
Bulletin, Tuesday, “but I am go
ing to carry out the law as I find it; 
embodied in the charter. I do not* 
wish to discriminate between one 
class of tenants and another class 

Mr. McMillan thus emphatically 
sets out the position that he takes 
with reference to the franchise: "The 
householder tenant,’ who has been, 
actually à resident of the city since 
the first day of February in the then 
current year and occupies a dwelling- 
house with a separate door for ingress 
and egress, and who pays the sum of 
$3 shall be entered on the voters’ list 
and the council has no say in the 
matter. The ‘householder tenant," 
according to the charter, can’t get on 
the voters’ list unless he is thus quali
fied. Inferential^ any other tenants 
must pay the poll tax of $3 to place 
them on the same footing as the 
householder tenant.”

To Stop Abuses Along the Frontier of 
Manchuria.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 20—The refrac
tory behavior of the Chinese provin 
cial authorities in Manchuria is the 
subject of an editorial which will ap
pear in the NoVoe Vremya tomorrow 
Thp newspaper recounts a series of 
Incidents during the present year. The 
prohibition pi the export of grain, de 
signed to cripple the Harbin mills, 
the dispossession of the Russian gold 
claims without indemnity, the refusal 
to admit Russian caravans to certain 
frontier cities, whereby extensive 
losses were inflicted upon merchants, 
and the arrest of the Chinese em
ployees of the Russo-Chinese bank in 
Harbin by the Chinese Tao Tal. The 
stories culminates with a recital of the 
mal-treatment of Colonel Raddazl, 
commander of the Amur Cossacks re
giment, who was arrested on Decem
ber 16th, while visiting the Chinese 
side near Blagoviestchenck. Colonel 
Raddazl was bound, his epaulets were 
torn off and he was spat upon. Fin-| 
ally he was released by two compan
ies of cossacks The Novee Vremya 
euwiM*» **** it we* ’X» seri
task " of Russian diplomacy at Pekin 
to call the government to its senses to 
prevent chaos a* the frontier.

Evidence of Collector of Customs Be- 
Fore Royal Commission.

Vancouver, B.C, Dec 26—Collector 
of Customs, J. M- Bowell, gave evid
ence today before the Royal Com
mission that is investigating the Chi 
nese immigration and opium smug
gling at this port. He admitted that 
he and his officers were at the mercy 
of an interpreter in dealing with the 
new arrivals. No attempt had been 
made to trace the passports carried by 
the large number of arriving Chinesè 
who wished to enter as merchants. 
This practice had grown up sines 
1907. Mr. Bowell admitted that he had 
heard that 23 Chinese stowaways had 
landed here from the Bank liner Ku 
meric and 20 more from the Ocean. 
He admitted that the watchman set to 
prevent such access had left his post 
to go to lunch. He pleaded an Insut 
iicient staff. He said he was helpless 
to prevent prostitutes landing, if they 
came as the wives of Chinese merch 
ants. Two Chinese actresses who came 
a year ago and paid the head tax 
proved tn be prostitutes.

Yap Yong, formerly an interpreter 
for the department and suspended in 
September when the passport scandal 
came out. will appear before the com
mission to give evidence, ,

in the St. Boniface hospital since Fri 
.day night. It appears that on that 

thq /night he went to St. Boniface and 
climbed a pole carrying power cables' 
for an unstated purpose but falling,- 
received injuries friftn which there is 
no hope of his surviving, and he has 
not recovered consciousness. While 
Mjs friends deny it,’ it Is asserted he 
climbed the pole with the Intention of 
utfln'g the power cable büt getting a 

shock fell.. No other reason is -alleged 
fbr his climbing the pole.

Extend the Time Limit.
Winnipeg, ppc. i0—Matters in the 

Street Railway strike are at a dead-
iocW: The strlke ' cb'mmittee of the : ^ ^ ^
Pity Council which is acting between I WU1 ^reste(j agam at the instance 
q*e two parties held another confer- of Ru,ala anq arraigned on other 
once this evening, As a result of which 1 charges, sUsUlat. to that mentioned *” 
the tjme limit for the men to "return the present, requisition-, 
to work was extended until Thursday.
The company absolutely refused to re
instate the four niton whose discharge 
precipitated the strike. While the men 
hold that they mtrirt do so before the 
strike" xtiil be called off,

MeanSr-hjile tfle company afliPeaCfe to 
ha vis any" hitptbèif (ft mèo.andU- itirw 
ortes are toeing" tràtned every day in 
Vie operation of cars. The service was 
discontinued early this evening but 
during the day most of the cars were 
in. operation. There, wer.e several in
stances of trouble but these were not 
of a serious nature. No cars are being 
run in the district where last night's 
riot took place. The company say 
that they will give the' strikers the 
preference up to Thursday.

BEAVERS BECOME NUISANCE.

To C.P.R. in Northern Ontario Owing 
to the Dams They Build.

Port Arthur, Dec. 20‘—The C.P.R. 
is experiencing difficulty ^at different 
places between White River and Caf-

being wrecked and flooding their 
lands. At one place a dam was erect 
ed in the centre of a culvert and a 
part of the filling had to be removed
in order to do away wttfc lt. W1 
this was done these energetic little 
fellows built another a little further 
down stream and this also had to be 
removed on account of the back 1 
' ‘ -’tt seems to be" a générai"çi,

. Ü6 Of opiflldn that the GoVsrfj- 
nient should declare an open season 
for a year and give thw -ItUMang arid 
ettlèrs a ohance tp dispose of some 

of the surplus beaver ïfiâ otter.

Two Life Savers Drowned.
New York.' Dec. 2—Twp members 

of the volunteer life saving grew at 
Itopkaway Beach are missing and are 
believed to have perished today when 
the new boat they were trying dut 
iipset in the surf. Three others of a 
criw of five made thejr way ashore. 
The men were 200 yards off ths htoafifi 
when a heSvy squall struck'them, and 
the boat turned turtle. If'js supposed 
the missing men weBt ddwu'at ones*
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REGIMENT OF 700 TO

GO TO CORONATION

Ottawa, Dec.
tails of the composition 

mtlngent i

2<h~i/The- de
nt of the 

Coronation contingent are un
der consideration’ by the militia 
council; -R As probable that a 
regiment' of 760 will be the 
composite, representing the 
Edward Unit of. thé mVUtia and 
that in a short Utile the dlffer- 
erit corps will bje asked to se
lect a certain nutnhgr of men, 
the pick At the regiments to 
join the contingent.

prisoner is àppeàling against that de
cision by means of a writ of habeas 
carpus. Argument on these habeas 
corpus proceedings has been practi
cally heard, and the case will be con
tinued in a few days. If the decision 
of the Chief Justice be confirmed, and 
habeas corpus refused, the matter will 
go direct to the Minister of Justice at 
Ottawa, practically in the form of an 
appeal. It will be the duty of that 
official to consider the grounds on 
which the Russian authorities base 
théir demand, and to decide whether 
extradition is to take place. If the 
appeal here should be successful it is

of local crime took place on Thurs
day afternoon .when a thief, or 
thieves, surreptitiously carried off 
over $8,000 worth of pearls, opals 
and diamonds from D. E* Black’s 
Jewelry store on Eighth avenue.

It was between four and five 
o’clock yesterday aftersoon that the 
precious stones were "missed. The 
proprietor, Mr. Black, had been 
showing his jewels to a customer and 
had left them in a package on a 
table in the diamond room. Later, 
one of the packages was missed and 
a diligent search failed to discover 
the gems. It is believed that the 
thief effected access to the diamond 
rooom under the pretext that he was 
leaving a small package for Mr. 
Black. The package turned out to be 
an old calender warpped up.

A man named Mason, who is alleg
ed to have been employed as a piano 
player in a resort in the red-light 
district was placed under arest on 
Friday in connection with the theft.

COMPLETE VICTORY IN 
STRIKE FOR COMPANY

Missouri Pacific Railway Machinists 
Will Return to Work on Terms 
Offered by Company Last May, and 
Which Were Rejected—3 J) 00 Em
ployees Affected.

Does Not Lose Citizenship,

Washington, Dec. 20—Even’ll a na
turalised- citiseng has returned to Ms 
own country and remained for more 
than two years without indicating his 
purpose to retain his American citi
zenship he cannot be prevented from 
re-entering this country or from 
bringing^ in with him a wife whom tie 
vas married while abroad. This'is -the

tier on account of the beaver dams g)at 0f a' dëfèislolh rendered by the At
torney-general regarding the right of 
entry with his Wife, of Jebran Oosrin, 
a Syrian, who was detained at Ellis 
Island. The attorney-general holds 
that the expatriation act was nqt de» 
signed to prevent the re-entry of na
turalized: junêrican citizens Into this 
tive delegation of retail merchants, 
manufacturers and commercial tra
vellers' to wait on the Government at 
Ottawa and to put the eastern side 
p( the case before the premier and Hie 
colleagues. A fljite has not yet béeti 
fixed for the deputation but the sec
retary of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, Mr. E. M. Trdwern, has the 
matter in" hand.

The deputation to Ottawa will be 
five thousand" strong arid- will protest 
against the proposed cd-operatlve so
cieties bill. The merchants claim it 
would be injurious to the co'Uritry.' 
The mefehants also maintain that mV

the present réquisition.
Unexpected interest la Case.

There is ho doubt that the plight 
ot-, this unassuming peasant has 
aroused an Interest throughout the 
Dominion that was not anticipated at 
all When he whs placed under arrest 
here, five months ago. The circum
stances of that ayr^çt attracted a good 
deal of attention at'the time. Federeri- 
ko had beetf living in Winnipeg for 
about two years .boarding with some 
countrymen of.fits arid working indus
triously to support his mother and his 
children, whom he had left behind in 
Russia. He managed to send them 
the.greater part of bis earnings and 
It is supposed that he was traced to, 

" esc remit- 
-;re were, 

executed;
——, T. _,_ad of policemen, 

heavily armed, visited trie house 
Where he resided, and surrounded it. 
When the proper signal had been 
given ,the chief of the detachment en-, 
tered the plane and, secured the pris
oner. The esport which accompanied 
the man back to the police station 
would have done honor to Napoleon 
the . Great had that .famous personage 
been In the shoes df Federenko. The 
Object of the relentless pursuit ar
ranged by the Russian Government hag 
Since been maintained at the expense 
pf the public in the Winnipeg Jail, 
grid, as far as' Is known, he has had 
nothing to say or do in connection 
With all the proceedings of which he 
*' "L been the central figure. He has 

hindered from doing any mls-

St. Louis, Dec. 19—The striking 
majehiniets, blacksmiths and boiler 
makers of the Missouri Pacific Rail
way will return to work Wednesday 
morning, December 21. A settlement 
whs agreed upon tonight. According 
to the statement of General Manager 
Sullivan to the Associated Press, the 
settlement is a complete victory for 
the company: The men go heck to 
work on the terms qffered May 1st, 
which they rejected.

The agreement provides that all the 
former employees who desire to re
tain their seniority must apply for 
rr—instatemept within 30 days. All 
of the strikers are eligible, but the 
foremen, numbering nearly 150, will 
not be taken back. The machinists 
strike began May 2nd and the other 
trades went out in sympathy on Octo
ber 21. Mr. Sullivan said that the 
total loss in wages will be nearly 900,- 
000. Nearly 3,000 employees went 
out.

MONOPOLY OF THE WIRES.

1 r ,r S V , ',ctl0n of the, Russian Goverflmei one dtet* should endéttvôr ’to force: part of a definite policy to carry 
0». the government. Its particular be- war irtto Canada There are, an 
KèÉtsi'whenJ tjié : gnyefnAent 1$ end<àt- thousands of neasanta and t. 
’voting ’ to act In' the 'ffifëèest of

endett
ait!

the" people. Mr: - Trow etui denounces 
"the demahd for state owhèd utilities as; 
socialism

NORWEGIAN BARQUE WRECKED.

Halifax, N.S.. Dec. *20—The Norwe
gian margue Tine Pe$»ra bound to 
Halifax with a load of salt from, the 
Mediterranean became a total wreck 
last «light one mile from Pennant.

The ship went ashore during a very 
severe storm that raged on the coast. 
Several of the crew of sixteen men 
were washed ashore. The remainder, 
having been lashed to the masts, were 
rescued this morning in boats. On the 
shore word was received in Halifax 
at noon today that the bottom of the 
Petera had ben pounded out on the

Effect of Western Union’s Acquiring 
Control of Cables.

New York, Dec. 19—Clarence H. 
MacKay, on being shown the an
nouncement from London that the 
Western Union Telegraph Go. with 
two submarine cables- f^om the United 
Siateg to Europe, has now acquired 
control of the four submarine cables 
owned by the Anglo-Anierican Tele

honor to Napoleon! graph Ce., Said: “The only competition 
now left is the Commercial Cable Co. 
on the ocean and the Postal Telegraph 
Co. on the laud. The Bell Telephone 
Co. has combined with our only com
petitor on the land and with our com
petitor on the Ocean. They have got
ten together a vest combination and 
It is clear that if the public wants 
competition the public must rely on 
the Postal Telegraph and Commercial 
Cable.

“We shall not enter Into any com
bination, neither shall we sell out. We 
shall continue to compete and give the 
fastest service. As I stated to the 
Legislative Committee in New York 
last winter , the Postal Telegraph Co. 
Will be the last competitor in land 
telegraphic. I would now add that 
the Commercial Cable Co. will be the 
last competitor in ocean cabling. 
When that competition ceases thers 
will onlypbe a choice between monox 
ply and government ownership.”

ft rocks and that there was not the 
V ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft least chance of saving the ship.
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hief in Canada, but as it is not llke- 

,y that he ever intended to perpetrate 
anything of that sort, the gain to the 
community is not apparent. He has 
leen wejl treated iq jail, and has ac- 

tualy increased in weight during his 
jong period of suspense. He has not 
been able to continue the remittances 
to his family, but hfs friends have at
tended to that part of his duties, and 
it is qot believed that any actual suf
fering has been undergone by his rela
tives in *the Old land. The friends 
have, been responsible, indeed, for the 
flimcultles experienced by the Russian 
Government in its efforts to obtain 
possession of thé prisoner. They have 
gone a good deal farther, and have 
told the people . of Canada the story 
of the refugee, and explained :the rea
sons for his arrest.

Max be Part of General Plan. 
Considering the fact that the case 

,_ stHJ under consideration by the* 
courts it has been the subject Of an 
unusually extensive discussion on ithe 
platform and in the press. There is 
ho intention to continue that discus
sion in this letter, bfit it may not be 
put of place to^ inquire whether the 

Government is 
its

. among
thousands of peasants and tpwn- 

wellers who have come here from 
.Southern Europe during the paslt ten 
yeats, several who have had enooun-- 
-ters, more or less active, withv th* 
’Russian police, and it is possible that 
It their names and present addresses 
were known these men would also be 
haled before the bar of justice. It is 
not pretended that Federenko’s part 
in the revolutionary or reform cam
paign in his native country was so aw
ful or so effective that the energies 
of a powerful Government should be 
directed in the most determined man
ner towards his apprehension. There 
is every reason to believe that- the 
success of the proceedings In his Cass 
would be used as a precedent, or an 
educative force, or both. The Russian 
Government may be expected, in the 
event of securing possession of Feder
enko, to “gq after" some more of 
Canada s new citizens. It may also be 
expected to use him as a "horrible 
example’’ in its effort to suppress sal
tation tnrougnout the country, xno 
defeat of that Government’s efforts in 
the present instance, on the other 
hand, would mean a severe check on
lh ærVen<iSS’ b0tb Canada and

KEPT AN OPIUM JOINÏ.

Yec Dock Is Fined $100 For Trading 
In Opium.

Toronto. ' Dee. 14—Baskets full of 
opium and evil smelling pipes were 
exhibited in the police court this 
morning as evidence against Yee 
Dock, charged with keeping an opium 
joint, and Yee Chong, his brother, 
charged with selling opium. The drug 
and pipes were seized last night at 
177 Queen street west, by the police, 
who raided the place. Yee Dock, the 
proprietor, was fined $100 and costs 
by Magistrate Denison ,and Yee 
Chong was fined $50 and costs for 
selling the drug. Both pleaded guilty.

Will Not Reinstate Conductors.
Toronto, Dec. 19—Suipt. Brownlee, 

of the G. T. R. and several other of
ficials of the road, are in conference 
here today over the question of the 
reinstatement of the conductors who 
went on strike. The chance of sev
rai men getting their jotoe back is 
very remote. The company has 
found that the new conductors on 
these runs are turning in $76 per 
month more than the old men. The 
officials are satisfied that the old con
ductors were dishonest.

XMAS.
GIFTS

Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc, etc.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward 

Pharmacy

260 Jasper Ave., East

CHRISTMAS
FRUIT

New rich flavored Valencia Raisins 
9 lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca
tels, 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
11 lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultanas, $ 
lbs. $1.00; Re-cleaned currants, 9 
lbs. $1 00; Shelled Almonds and 
Walnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts in shell, 
20c per lb.; Dates, 10c per lb.; 
crackers, candies, chocolates In 
fancy boxes, everything good to 
■eat and at lowest -prlcea A beua- 
tiful calendar for you.

Come and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

“The Farmer’s Headquarters”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

FARMERS’ MARKET REVIEW.
Friday, Dec. 16—The local mar

kets continue to be well supplied 
with all products and the prices 1iave 
in consequence, dropped in some 
lines, particularly in potatoes and 
vegetables. Christmas specialties, 
however, such as fowl, are rising, 
while butter and eggs are beginning 
to soar..

Following are the prices quoted:
Potatoes.................40 to 60c per bush.
CabBage .. .     Sc per lb.
Turnips........................................lc per lb.
Carrots .................. ..... -. l%c per lb<
Beets...........................................  Jc Per lb-
Parsnoips . . .. -..................... 3c per lb.
Celery .. .. .. .. 1216c ppr lb-
Onions.............................. 4 to 6c per lb.

Poultry— -, .. ’
Turkeys .......................... 22 to 25c per lb.
Geese.............................. 16 to 18c per lb.
Chickens....................12% to 16c per lb.

Meats—
Dressed hogs .. . . 11 to 13c per lb.
Beef .. T . ...............5 % to 6c fronts

8c hinds
Eggs...........................40 to 50c per doz

Fish—
Whitefish.................................7c per lb.
Jackfish................................5 l-2c per lb.

Hay—
Slough . . .. - . .. ... • - $12 per ton. 
7'nland..................... $14 to $16 per ton

Butter and Eggs—
Butter........................ 35 to 40c per lb.
Timothy.................$18 to $23 per ton
Green feed .... $10 to $14 per ton
Oats........................28 to 30c per bush.
Barley..................40 to 42c per bush.

Wheat-
No. 1 Northern .. ..75c per hush. 
No. 2 Northern. .. .. 7 Sc per bush- 
No. 3 Northern.............70c per bush.

FAKE PRIEST AND PHYSICIAN

Gave Medicines and Blessings, Re
ceived 85 and Got 3 Monti*.

Kenora, Dec. 18—France Paree was 
given three months in jail for false 
representations. He called at a local 
home and represented himself as both 
priest and a physician, where he gave 
both medicines and blessings and ac
cepted -donations of five dollars. The 
police gathered him in before the day 
was over.

When you have a cold get a bottitf 
of Chamberlain’s Cough RiMnedy. It 
will soon fix you up »” vigl ' and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu
monia. This remedy cental»* on opi
um or other narcotif Anf may be 
given as confidently t ’ a baby as to 
an adult. Sold by de» "Vs everywhere.
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